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Appendix 1: Proposed Advisory Committee Chart

Substantial Evidence of Effectiveness

Quantum of Effectiveness Evidence Needed Source of Authority

1 Two Adequate and Well-Controlled Studies 21 U.S.C. § 355(d) 1

2 One Adequate and Well-Controlled Study with
“Confirmatory Evidence”

21 U.S.C. § 355(d)
as amended by
FDAMA 115 2

3 One Study Providing Statistically Very Persuasive
Evidence and Where a Second Study Would be
Difficult to Conduct on Practical or Ethical Grounds

May 1998 Guidance 3

Types of Therapies in which FDA Has Exercised Flexibility

A Accelerated Approval/Subpart H/Fast Track Therapies Historical FDA
Precedents 4

B Orphan Drug Therapies Historical FDA
Precedents 5

1. Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic (FDC) Act § 505(d)
2. FDA Modernization Act § 115
3. FDA Guidance for Industry: Providing Clinical Evidence of Effectiveness for

Human Drug and Biological Products (May 1998)
4. FDC Act § 506
5. FDC Act § 526
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August 26, 2013

BY E-FILING ON REGULATIONS.GOV

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305)
Food and Drug Administration
5630 Fishers Lane, Rm. 1061
Rockville, MD 20852

Re: Docket No. FDA-2013-D-0575
Comment on Section VII. C.: “Evidentiary Criteria for Accelerated
Approval” of the FDA “Draft Guidance for Industry: Expedited Programs
for Serious Conditions—Drugs and Biologics” (hereinafter, “Draft
Guidance”)

Dear Sir/Madam:

These comments are based on an analysis of FDA’s Subpart H approvals from the
1992 promulgation of the Subpart H regulations to the present.

In Section VII. C. of FDA’s June 2013 Draft Guidance, the Agency describes
several factors that FDA weighs in assessing whether the available evidence is sufficient
to allow FDA to conclude that the proposed surrogate is “reasonably likely to predict
clinical benefit” and thereby constitute the basis for a Subpart H2 marketing approval.

In these comments, when the term “surrogate” is used, it is meant also to
encompass what FDA in its Draft Guidance refers to as “a clinical endpoint that
can be measured earlier than irreversible morbidity or mortality (1MM) that is
reasonably likely to predict an effect on 1MM or other clinical benefit.” Draft
Guidance at pA6, lines 511-513.

2 In these comments, Subpart H will be the short-hand term used interchangeably
with 21 C.F.R. Pan 314, Subpart H; 21 C.F.R. Part 601, Subpart E; “Accelerated
Approval” and “Fast Track.”
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Subpart H authority has existed for well over 20 years. FDA created it on its own
regulatory ingenuity to address the AIDS epidemic. However, the importance of Subpart
H as a regulatory innovation and vehicle for providing patients suffering with serious and
often rare diseases where there is inadequate available therapy has recently taken on
significant added importance. Two milestone events within approximately the past year
illustrate this.

1. In the FDA Safety and Innovation Act (FDASIA) of July 2012, Congress and
President Obama revised the statutory provisions of Subpart H’ to, as FDA in its Draft
Guidance states, “facilitate somewhat broader use of accelerated approval to expedite
patient access to important treatments for serious conditions[.1 . .

. provide additional
flexibility[,}. . . provide clarification concerning the use of clinical endpoints[,] . . . [and)
make clear that FDA has the authority to consider pharmacologic or other evidence. . . in
determining whether an endpoint is reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit.” Draft
Guidance at p. 14, lines 445-453. While these were added in July 2012 by statute, this
analysis establishes that here, as is often the case, Congress is merely codif’ing in statute
the practices and policies that FDA had already put into place and acted upon previously.
In the text of FDASIA, Congress however directed that FDA expand its use of this
authority.

“FDA should be encouraged to implement more broadly effective processes for
the expedited development and review of innovative new medicines intended to
address unmet medical needs for serious or life-threatening diseases or conditions,
including those for rare diseases or conditions, using a broad range of surrogate or
clinical endpoints . . . This may result in fewer, smaller, or shorter clinical trials
for the intended patient population or targeted subpopulation without
compromising or altering the high standards of the FDA for the approval of drugs.
Patients benefit from expedited access to safe and effective innovative therapies to
treat unmet medical needs for serious or life-threatening diseases or conditions.
For these reasons, the statutory authority in effect on the day before the date of
enactment of this Act governing expedited approval of drugs for serious or life-
threatening diseases or conditions should be amended in order to enhance the
authority of the FDA to consider appropriate scientific data, methods, and tools,
and to expedite development and access to novel treatments for patients with a
broad range of serious or life-threatening diseases or conditions.

See Footnote #2.
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SENSE OF CONGRESS.—It is the sense of Congress that the Food and Drug
Administration should apply the accelerated approval and fast track provisions set
forth in section 506 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 356),
as amended by this section, to help expedite the development and availability to
patients of treatments for serious or life-threatening diseases or conditions while
maintaining safety and effectiveness standards for such treatments.”

2. In September 2012, President Obama became the first President to
comprehensively address the complexities of developing new medicines for Americans
when he released his report, “Propelling Innovation in Drug Discovery, Development,
and Evaluation.” In that report, FDA is instructed to expand the use of its Subpart H
authority. President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology Report to the
President on Propelling Innovation in Drug Discovery, Development, and Evaluation.
(“Presidential Report”) at pp. 59-68. Specifically, this Report recommended that:

• “The FDA should expand the scope of acceptable endpoints used to approve drugs
for serious or life-threatening diseases with unmet needs. Under current law, the
FDA has considerable discretion in deciding whether a surrogate or intermediate
clinical endpoint is ‘reasonably likely, based on epidemiologic, therapeutic,
pathophysiologic, or other evidence, to predict’ clinical benefit. At one extreme,
the FDA might be highly risk-averse, requiring near-certainty that the surrogate or
intermediate endpoint will translate to clinical benefit. At the other extreme, the
Agency might accept endpoints that are simply correlated with disease outcome or
plausibly related to disease outcome based on current scientific understanding.
Neither extreme would serve the public well. The FDA’s interpretation of
‘reasonably likely. . . to predict’ can have a major impact on the pace of medical
innovation and on patient safety * . . Historically, the use of [Subpart H] has been
primarily used in a limited number of therapeutic areas—principally, HIV/AIDS,
cancer, and inhalation anthrax (87 percent of cases) . . We believe that the
Nation would benefit if the FDA were to expand the use in practice of acceptable
indicators to other serious or life-threatening diseases.” (Presidential Report at p.
59).

• “Recommendation 3: Expand the Use in Practice of FDA’s Existing Authorities
for Accelerated Approval and Confirmatory Evidence. The FDA should make
fuller use of authorities previously granted by legislation and not yet fully utilized.
The FDA should expand the use in practice of its existing authority for
Accelerated Approval. FDA should direct its staff, across all divisions, to make
full use of the Accelerated Approval track for all drugs meeting the statutory
standard of addressing an unmet medical need for a serious or life threatening
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illness and demonstrating an effect on a clinical endpoint (other than survival or
irreversible morbidity) or on a surrogate endpoint that is reasonably likely to
predict clinical benefit.” (Presidential Report at p. 61).

Given this renewed recognition of the promise of FDA’s Subpart H authority to
address those suffering from serious diseases without adequate available therapy, and
given FDA’s issuance of this Draft Guidance addressing the Agency’s Subpart H
authority, an analysis of FDA precedents in order to promote a better understanding of
the circumstances under which Subpart H may be employed may be both timely and
productive. In this way, it is hoped that the regulatory ingenuity of FDA in creating
Subpart H and the recent Congressional and Executive exhortation to more fully mobilize
this Subpart H power may find expression.4

METHODS

First, the FDA Draft Guidance in several places cites to the Subpart H precedents
in AIDS and cancer, and there is little regulatory uncertainty as to the evidentiary criteria
for a surrogate to be the basis for marketing approval in either of these two therapeutic
areas. Therefore, this analysis is of the 19 Subpart H approvals identified by FDA on its
website5 that are for conditions other than AIDS or cancer.

Second, to maximize the usefulness of this analysis as a comment on the Draft
Guidance, this analysis of each of these 19 precedents is organized according to the order
of factors cited by FDA in Section VII. C., “Evidentiary Criteria for Accelerated
Approval” of the Draft Guidance. Organizing this analysis according to the order of the

One of the two commentators here conducted an analysis of FDA orphan drug
precedents that has, to some, proved of some utility (Frank Sasinowski, Ouantum
of Effectiveness Evidence in FDA’s Approval of Orphan Drugs, 46(2) Drug Inf. J.
23 8-263 (Mar. 2012)); this analysis of Subpart H precedents, it is hoped, may
prove to be of like usefulness.

This website is current up to September 2011 and the two commentators have
supplemented it to include Subpart H approvals since September 2011. çç
“CDER Drug and Biologic Accelerated Approvals,” available at
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/HowDrugsar
eDevclopedandApproved/DrugandBiologicApprovalReports/UCM278506.pdf.
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factors listed in the Draft Guidance has the added benefit of providing a logical structure
for this analysis.

• Part 1 of Each Analysis: Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination -

Severity and Rarity of the Condition. Availability of Alternative Treatments, and
External Expertise.

Under Section VII. C. I., “Whether an Endpoint Is ‘Reasonably Likely to Predict’
Clinical Benefit,” FDA acknowledges that “Iw]hether a drug effect on a given endpoint is
reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit is a matter ofjudgment” and then, FDA
explains that the Agency “considers all relevant evidence and weighs the uncertainty [of
the evidence, presumably] against the severity of the disease to be treated and the lack of
available therapy. On a case-by-case basis, FDA will make informed judgments using
both internal and external expertise.” Draft Guidance at p. 18, lines 609-6 12.

This FDA statement in its Draft Guidance generally tracks what was inserted by
FDASIA into the statutory authority for Subpart H. Specifically, FDASIA amended the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic (FDC) Act to provide FDA with the authority to
approve a therapy under accelerated approval when FDA determines “that the product
has an effect on a surrogate. . . that is reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit
taking into account the severity, rarity, or prevalence of the condition and the availability

of alternative treatments.” FDC Act §506(c)(1)(A) as amended by FDASIA §901
(emphasis added). Comparing the FDASIA text of July 2012 with the Draft Guidance
statement from June 2013, there is one conspicuous incongruity, and it has huge
implications for the 30 million Americans with rare disorders and their families and
friends. Noticeably absent from the Draft Guidance statement is the over year-old
statutory requirement that FDA must take into account, in addition to severity of the
disease and availability of alternative treatments, whether a condition is rare.6 Therefore,
in the first part of the analysis of each of these 19 Subpart H approvals, consideration is
given to each of these factors: the severity of the disease, its rarity, and whether
alternative treatments exist. These three factors are, by statute, required to be taken into
account by FDA in determining whether to grant Subpart H approval.

6 To one of the commentators, who has devoted a career, both at FDA and since
FDA, to aiding in the development of therapies for our brothers and sisters with
rare conditions, it is impossible to overstate the degree of his apoplexy over this
oversight in the Draft Guidance.
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The first part of each analysis, again tracking the FDA Draft Guidance, also
accounts for whether there is any evidence that FDA considered “external expertise”
(which most often would have been by seeking the expert input of an FDA Advisory
Committee on that therapy). Draft Guidance at p. 18, lines 611-612.

In the aggregate, we refer to this first set of factors in FDA’s Draft Guidance as
“Regulatory Factors Weighing into the FDA Determination” because each of these four
factors is a regulatory decision by FDA: that is, whether the condition is serious, whether
it is rare or an “orphan,” whether “available therapy” exists, and whether to seek the input
of an advisory committee.

Part 2 of Each Analysis: Understanding of the Disease7

In Section VII. C. 1. a., of the Draft Guidance, “Understanding of the disease
process,” FDA explains the criticality of understanding the disease process as
fundamental to achieving the “biological plausibility” of the surrogate. Draft Guidance
at pp. 18-19, lines 617-648. Therefore, the second part of the analysis of each precedent
is the degree to which the underlying disease is understood.

• Part 3 of Each Analysis: Understanding of the Relationship between Drug Effect
and Disease Process

Under Section VII. C. 1. b., “Understanding of the relationship between the drug’s
effect and the disease process,” the Agency notes that “[tjhe extent to which a drug’s
effect on the surrogate endpoint is known to predict an effect on the disease is critical.”

Parts 2-4 not only track the order in the Draft Guidance, but also are tied to the
language quoted in FDASIA: “[tjhe evidence to support that an endpoint is
reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit. . . may include epidemiological,
pathophysiological, therapeutic, pharmacologic, or other evidence FDASIA
§ 90 1(a). Specifically, Part 2 relates to “pathophysiological” evidence; Part 3
relates to “epidemiological, . . . pharmacologic, or other evidence;” and Part 4
relates to “therapeutic evidence.”

8 This term is taken from a paper by FDA officials, Drs. Desai, Stockbridge and
Temple, Blood Pressure as an Example of a Biomaker that Functions as a
Surrogate, 8(1) AAPS J. E146-E152 (2006) (“[Bjiological plausibility [isi
sometimes intuitive, sometimes supported by animal data or by favorable response
in extreme cases (e.g., malignant hypertension).”).
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Draft Guidance at p. 19, lines 653-654. FDA, in its Draft Guidance, then lists several
factors to consider in identifying and assessing a surrogate endpoint, including,
“[w]hether there is reliable and consistent epidemiologic evidence supporting the
relationship between the endpoint and the intended clinical benefit” and “[w]hether the
effect on the [surrogate] endpoint has been shown to predict a clinical benefit with drugs
in the same or closely related pharmacological class.” Draft Guidance at pp. 19-20, lines
662-675. Therefore, the third part of the analysis of each precedent assesses the evidence
for these factors, noting that, for the purposes of this analysis, epidemiological evidence
is interpreted more broadly to include all observational studies, including long-term
longitudinal studies and matural history” studies. This part of each analysis essentially
assesses the predictive potential of the surrogate.

Part 4 of Each Analysis: Clinical Evidence for the Surrogate and for the Clinical
Benefit

In the Draft Guidance, FDA acknowledges, as noted earlier in this comment, the
primacy of clinical evidence of the drug itself, both on the surrogate and on the clinical
benefit, but explains, “[hjowever. this guidance does not address clinical evidence
requirements because they are not readily generalizable.” Draft Guidance at p. 18, lines
614-615. Our analysis has the luxury of not needing to distill general requirements from
the many precedents, but can assess the strength of the clinical evidence in each case for
each drug’s effect, both on that specific surrogate and on that particular clinical benefit.
Accordingly, the fourth and final part of the analysis of each precedent is the strength of
clinical evidence on the surrogate itself, as well as on the clinical benefit.

Lastly, with respect to the methods employed for these analyses, a word on the
weights given to each of the factors in these four parts of each analysis: these weights
themselves are a matter of judgment, as are each of the assessments or “scores.” Other
individuals may prefer either greater or lesser weights for any of these factors, and may
even decide that some of these factors should not be included at all or still others be
added. Similarly, others — especially the experts in the medical community, Sponsors

FDA in its Draft Guidance continues (and in so doing helps to explain the relative
value of what in this analysis we have divided into Parts 3 and 4): “Sometimes
this relationship can be assessed epidemiologically but it is most persuasiv&y
established by knowing that a drug that affects the surrogate also affects a clinical
outcome.” Draft Guidance at p. 19, lines 653-656. In this analysis, we,
accordingly, weight more heavily Part 4 (Clinical Evidence) as compared to Part 3
(which is, in part, epidemiology).
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and, especially the FDA reviewers and supervisory officials — may disagree with the
scores given to any factor or factors for any of these 19 Subpart H precedent approvals.
All of these views would be fair, especially when based on a more thorough
understanding of the science or evidence, and are understandable.

RESULTS

All available FDA source documents were gathered and analyzed for each of these
19 Subpart H approval precedents in order to “score” each according to the factors laid
out in the FDA Draft Guidance according to the weights and scoring of the
commentators. Figure 110 is a chart summarizing these, and in Appendix I there is a
narrative text that describes some of the most relevant information pertinent to each of
the FDA Draft Guidance factors for each of these Subpart H approvals.

DISCUSSION

Regulatory ingenuity, if not outright genius, led FDA on its own to create the
concept of the Subpart H approval in order to address at first, the emerging AIDS
epidemic in the I 980s and since then, all other serious conditions for which there is an
unmet medical need. The linchpin of the FDA Subpart H system was, and is, the
surrogate endpoint that is “reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit” (or intermediate
clinical endpoint that is “reasonably likely to predict ultimate clinical benefit.”)

There have been many misunderstandings of this Subpart H system. Some have
thought that it meant that the quantum or quality of evidence was somehow reduced, and
the statutory requirement of “standard evidence of effectiveness” was in some way, in
whole or in part, skirted or deferred. While this seems not to be the case in statute,
regulation or policy, the other extreme is just as likely not to “serve the public well”
(quoting the Presidential Report at p. 59). The other extreme is the view that unless the
surrogate is validated, it cannot be relied upon in a Subpart H approval decision. This is
sometimes found in reviews that conclude that the Sponsor’s evidence failed to satisfy
the standard of approval because the trial(s) attempted to prove both the drug’s effect on
the surrogate as well as on the clinical benefit and the clinical benefit showing was not
robust enough to validate the drug’s effect on the surrogate.

‘° The drugs in Figure 1 are listed chronologically, from the most recent Subpart H
approval, Sirturo, to the earliest, Betaseron.
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Between these two extremes, there has existed a gaping hole that has begged to be
addressed for nearly three decades and that is — what is the regulatory and evidentiary
foundation for FDA’s determination that an unvalidated surrogate is capable of
supporting a Subpart H approval? Now FDA in its June 2013 Draft Guidance has tackled
this and laid out clearly discreet principles and factors.

This analysis (that is, this comment on the Draft Guidance) attempts to apply those
principles and factors to the 19 Subpart H approvals (that are not for AIDS or cancer) in
order to discern, in that analytical process, the types and patterns of the evidence that
FDA has found adequate to be the foundation for these Subpart H precedents.

Let’s see what this analysis can tell us, and then, see if those findings can ftwther
our understanding, both of Subpart H in general and of when it may be applicable going
fonvard.

Part 1

Part 1 of the analysis of each precedent assesses the first set of factors that FDA
describes on lines 609-612 of the Draft Guidance: severity of disease, lack of available
therapy and external expertise (as well as, yes, rarity too). For each precedent, we
present the assessment of these factors under the heading of “Part 1” in Figure 1 and in
the narratives for each precedent in the Appendix. The consistency of findings across the
19 precedents with respect to these Part 1 factors is highly robust. In its Draft Guidance,
FDA explains that it “weighs the uncertainty” of “all relevant evidence” against these
Part I factors. Trying to predict whether any surrogate will indeed “reasonably predict”
clinical benefit will never be an absolute certainty, and so there will likely be at least
some residue of uncertainty in each case. This analysis confirms what some may have
forecasted, which is that a strong showing in these regulatory Part 1 factors is nearly a
prerequisite for qualifying for Subpart H consideration.

Part 2

Understanding of the disease process is the next key factor listed by FDA in the
Draft Guidance (lines 617-648). Part 2 of the analysis of each precedent describes our
assessment of this factor for that therapy. For 12 of the 19 precedents, a maximum score
of 3 was achieved. This is consistent with FDA’s view stated in the Draft Guidance that
this can be “an important factor in determining whether an endpoint is reasonably likely
to predict clinical benefit.” Draft Guidance at lines 63 1-632.
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However, three precedents (Makena for pre-term birth, Luveris for pregnancy, and
Remicade for Crohn’s Disease) received scores of”1” on a scale of 0 to 3 because in
each case the pathophysiology of the underlying disease is complex and not so clearly
understood from lesion/dysfunction initiation through causal pathways and factors
promoting deterioration in that condition. Nevertheless, a key take-away from this
observation is that, although most of the time a clear understanding of the
pathophysiology of the disease process will facilitate access to reliance upon a surrogate,
the absence of a complete understanding of the disease process or even the existence of a
relatively weak understanding of the disease process is not, in and of itself, incompatible
with Subpart H.

Part 3

With respect to the next key factor listed by FDA in its Draft Guidance, Part 3 of
the analysis of each precedent reviews how well-understood the relationship is between
the drug’s effect on the surrogate and on the disease process. For this part of the analysis
we searched the FDA reviews for evidence of reliance upon epidemiological associations
(see, e.g., Sirturo and Makena), as well as the effect of another drug in the same or
pharmacologically similar class of therapy to affect both the surrogate and the disease
(see, e.g., Tysabri and Celebrex). Note that in several cases there was only relatively
weak support for this relationship between the surrogate and the disease process, such as
in the cases of Fabrazyme (in which little had ever been shown between clearance of
substrate in particular cell types and renal function), Promacta, Remodulin, Synercid and
Biaxin. Again, as in the case of Part 2, a weaker showing in this particular factor was not
a bar to Subpart H qualification.

Part 4

Finally, in its Draft Guidance, FDA noted the critical role of the clinical strength
of evidence of the drug both on the surrogate and on benefit as well. While FDA was not
able to articulate generalizable principles with respect to the strength of clinical evidence
(Draft Guidance at lines 614-615), the power of this analysis is that by looking at the
specifics of each of the 19 precedents, we may be able to ascertain that which may
otherwise not be discernible. We divided the analysis of clinical evidence into two
components: the clinical evidence of the drug on the surrogate and the clinical evidence
of the drug on the clinical benefit.

With respect to the clinical evidence of each drug’s effect on its surrogate, it is not
surprising that 10 of the 19 precedents garnered the highest rating of 4 on a five point
scale of 0 to 4. (Note that this factor was given the greatest weight in the overall analysis
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because it was viewed by the commentators as the single most important factor.)
However, even therapies such as Sulfamylon and Synercid, which had extremely weak
strength of clinical evidence on their respective surrogates, were judged by FDA as
appropriately qualified for Subpart H, carried mainly on the strength of other factors
described for each of these precedents.

The latter half of the assessment of overall clinical evidence was the strength of
evidence of clinical benefit. It was not anticipated that this would score high, and
generally the Subpart H approval precedents had relatively little clinical evidence of
benefit in the clinical data sets that were the basis for each approval. Eleven of the 19
precedents had essentially no substantial positive evidence of clinical benefit, and one of
the precedents actually had a fairly strong negative numerical “lean” in clinical outcome
evidence, suggesting that the therapy may have a negative impact on long-term clinical
benefit.

Overview

The FDA regulatory factors, which this analysis collected under the heading of
Part 1, were remarkably consistently favorable for each of these 19 precedents. As for
the relative strength of the FDA factors which this analysis housed under headings of
Parts 2, 3 and 4, there were some noteworthy consistencies, especially within Part 2
(understanding of the disease process) and the component of Part 4 on the clinical
evidence of the drug’s effect on the surrogate. Also, of note. a weak assessment or
contribution from Part 2 or Part 3 or even (remarkably to the commentators) the
Surrogate Component of Part 4 did not prove to be a barrier to qualifying for Subpart H.

As with the prior analysis of FDA’s orphan drug precedents by one of the
commentators, this analysis of FDA’s Subpart H precedents testifies to FDA’s flexibility
in applying its standards to therapies under its review. In 2013, both Congress and the
President additionally and strongly exhorted FDA to extend and expand its use of Subpart
H, especially beyond AIDS and cancer. By interpreting and applying the factors FDA
laid out in its Draft Guidance to these precedents, the commentators hope that this
analysis will help propel that endeavor.

CLOSING

In summary, this comment is meant to illustrate the various factors cited by FDA
in its Draft Guidance, as well as present the strength of clinical evidence in each of the 19
Subpart H approvals. In so doing, this comment sheds light and provides vitality to the
factors cited by FDA, in the Agency’s Draft Guidance, as well as contributes to an
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understanding of the strength of scientific and clinical evidence in FDA’s reaching its
prior Subpart H approval determinations. We hope that this will enable all to more easily
and more frequently embrace Subpart H, this regulatory innovation created by FDA, as
some of the veil obscuring the basis for FDA’s determination when a surrogate is
“reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit” has been, at least partially, now lifted.

Onward!

Sincerely,

Alexander J. Varond
Kyrnan, Phelps & McNamara, P.C.

n, Phelps & McNamara, P.C.

Enclosures
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1. SIRTURO (bedaguiline)

This December 28, 2012 approval for treating multi-drug resistant tuberculosis
(MDR-TB) was based on a surrogate of time to sputum culture conversion.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“Overall mortality still exceeds 10%, with a range of 8 to 21% for patients
enrolled into good treatment programs.” (Medical Review, Dec. 26, 2012. p.
22).

b. Rarity of the Condition

FDA granted Sirturo orphan drug designation on January 10, 2005.
Furthermore, in FDA’s determination that the time to sputum culture
conversion is an acceptable surrogate on which to base accelerated approval, it
appears that FDA may have taken into account specifically the rarity of MDR
TB in this country in that FDA acknowledged that: “In the United States, the
total number of MDR-TB cases has fluctuated from 88 to 132 cases [since]
1993, with 88 cases reported in 2010.” (Medical Review at p. 22).

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“Treatment of ivOR-TB is more complex (than treating drug-susceptible
TB or DS-TB) and prolonged and typically has a favorable outcome rate [of
only] 41-70%. Cases of MDR-TB are currently treated with at least five
second-line anti-TB drugs for an extended period of time that may last up to
two years . . . The challenges of the treatment of MDR-TB include toxicities of
the drugs, decreased potency, cost (50-200 times more expensive than DS-TB)
and the need for possible hospitalization.” (Medical Review at p. 22).

d. Use of External Expertise

FDA did turn for external expertise to the Anti-Infective Drug Advisory
Committee, which on June 3, 2009, “voted 18 to 1. recommending that sputum
culture conversion . . . could be used as a surrogate . . . [t]herefore, the
committee recommended that approval of an antimycobacterial drug could be
done under Subpart H regulations (Accelerated Approval) using sputum
culture conversion as a surrogate endpoint. Further, traditional endpoints used
to evaluate treatment response such as relapse, failure, and mortality should
still be used . . . for traditional approval.” (Medical Review at p. 28).
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Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

In this case, the pathophysiology of MDR-TB is well-understood.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Sputum Culture Conversion
and Relapse, Long-Term Response and Mortality

Epidemiologic evidence exists that supports the relationship between sputum
culture conversion and clinical outcome, in particular, mortality. See Shama D. Ahuja et
al., “Multidrug Resistant Pulmonary Tuberculosis Treatment Regimens and Patient
Outcomes: An Individual Patient Data Meta-analysis of 9,153 Patients,” 9(8) PLOS
Medicine e1001300 (2012).

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of Sirturo’s Effect on Sputum Culture Conversion and on
Relapse and Mortality

The FDA Medical Reviewer noted the existence of the epidemiological evidence,
but stressed that the clinical evidence provided by the sponsor both on the surrogate and
on traditional endpoints of clinical benefit, especially mortality, would be “most
persuasive.” In this case, the Medical Reviewer listed these traditional endpoints as
relapse, long-term response, and mortality. (Medical Review at p. 16).

There were two Phase 2 clinical trials that comprised the clinical evidence for this
drug on the surrogate and on clinical benefit, but only one of which was considered to be
the single, pivotal trial: Study C208 Stage 2. Study C208 Stage 2 was a randomized,
double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial with a 24-week treatment period in which both
the drug and “placebo” arms received an optimized background regimen. (Statistical
Review, July 26, 2012, p.6).

a. Sputum Culture Conversion

The primary endpoint, which was the surrogate endpoint, of the time to sputum
culture conversion was highly statistically significant (p-value of 0.0005) (N=160
randomized, with 67 and 66 subjects in the drug and placebo arms in the mITT analysis,
respectively). Sputum culthre conversion at week 24 was a key secondary endpoint (as
well as another supportive measure of the surrogate endpoint of sputum culture
conversion), and it too was statistically significant (p-value = 0.0 14) with 78% and 58% of
drug and placebo arm subjects, respectively, achieving sputum culture conversion at week
24. (Statistical Review at p. 6). “Lastly culture conversions data after all patients
completed 72 weeks in the study showed a statistically significant but diminishing
improvement in the time to sputum culture conversion for [Sirturo-]treated patients
compared to placebo-treated patients.” (Medical Review at p. 44).
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b. Relapse and Mortality

Relapse is a “traditional” measure of clinical benefit. The Medical Reviewer notes
that in “the mITT population, five subjects (7.6%) in the [drug] group and eight subjects
(12.1%) in the placebo group experienced relapse. . . [However,] the subjects in the
placebo group appear to take a longer time from culture conversion to relapse than those
in the [drug] group.” (Medical Review at pp. 59-60). Therefore, the Medical Reviewer
conducted an alternative analysis, and in this analysis, “the two treatment arms become
more comparable with respect to relapse with 5 relapses on [drug] and 4 on placebo.”
(Medical Review at p. 60).

Survival is the most objective and clinically meaningful benefit in MDR-TB. In
the pivotal study, 9 of 79 in the drug arm died (11.4%) compared to 2 of8l (2.5%) in the
placebo arm. (Medical Review at p. 70). Both placebo subjects died of TB as did 5 of the
9 subjects in the drug group. (Medical Review at p. 70). Signals of QT prolongation and
serum transaminase elevation, with one death due to liver injury in the drug arm, were
also observed. (Medical Review at pp. 70-7 1).

In the “summary and conclusions” section of the statistical review, FDA observed:
“There was a statistically significant increase in mortality in the [drug] group. Despite the
observed treatment benefit in time to culture conversion, it did not lead to a benefit in
patient survival. This was a major concern both for efficacy and safety.” (Statistical
Review at p. 60).

The relationship between the traditional clinical endpoints of relapse and survival
and the surrogate endpoint of sputum culture conversion were not robust in this case. In
fact, the clinical evidence on survival was actually and strongly in the wrong numerical
direction.1 Notwithstanding this, FDA appears to have, as noted in its Draft Guidance,
relied in part on the “external expertise” of the June 2009 Anti-Infective Drug Advisory
Committee as well as took “into account” these three factors that were listed in FDASIA:
(1) the “severity” of the disease; (2) the “rarity” of the disease; and (3) the “lack of
alternative treatments.” (See, e.g., Medical Review at top of p. 59)2

This is the reason for the commentators scoring clinical evidence on the actual
clinical benefit as-I on a scale of 0 to 3. The scale was set up under the
assumption that, at worst, there would be an absence of any clinical evidence of
benefit, or if clinical evidence, then not even any “lean” in favor of the
investigational treatment, which then would have been rated as “0.”

In addition to Dr. Porcalla’s medical review reaching this conclusion, every other
review unanimously supported a recommendation for approval. For instance, the
statistical review by Dr. Lit Higgins concluded: “The efficacy in terms of a
surrogate endpoint, sputum culture conversion, was supported by the pivotal study
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2. FERRIPROX (deferiprone)

FDA approved Ferriprox on October 14, 2011 as “an iron chelator. . . for the
treatment of patients with transfusional iron overload due to thalassemia syndrome when
current chelator therapy is inadequate.” Feniprox was approved on the basis of its
showing on an unvalidated surrogate, serum ferritin.

Part 1. Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

Persons with certain inherited anemias, especially sickle cell anemia and
thalassemia, require frequent red blood cell (RBC) transfusions because they are unable
to manufacture hemoglobin. Each unit of packed RBCs contains 200 mg of iron, which
is an extreme excess of iron as compared with the dietary intake of! mg of iron
necessary to maintain normal total body iron stores in healthy individuals. Without a
way for the body to excrete excess iron, persons receiving these regular transfusions of
RBCs build up massive iron overload which leads to morbidity and often eventually
death due to cardiac damage. (Medical Review #1, Sept. 20, 2011, pp. 1-2).

b. Rarity of the Condition

FDA designated Feniprox as an orphan drug on December 21, 2001.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

At the time of Ferriproxs approval, there were two other approved therapies for
iron overload due to transfusions: Desferal (deferoxamine) and Exjade (deferasirox).
Ferriprox was given fast track designation in January 2004, before Exjade was approved.
Exjade, an orally active iron chelator, was approved in 2005. In January 2004, Desferal
was the only available therapy and requires continuous infusion over many hours, every
day.

C208 and supportive study C209. There was a significantly elevated mortality
risk in the [Sirturo] group. This should be considered in an approval decision and
use of this regimen.” The reviews of the Cross-Discipline Team Leader, Dr.
Navarro (December 21, 2012), the Deputy Division Director, Dr. Laessig
(December 27, 2012) and the Office Director, Dr. Cox (December 28, 2012) all
recognized the robust finding on the surrogate endpoint of sputum culture
conversion and recommended approval despite serious consideration of the
clinical safety results, especially the survival results in the pivotal study. This
unanimity of support for a Subpart H approval decision within the entirety of the
internal FDA expert review team was not always observed in the other 18 Subpart
H precedents.
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The sponsor first submitted its NDA seeking an indication for “all transfusion-
dependent anemias for whom the use of other iron chelators has been considered
inappropriate.” A complete response letter was issued in November 2009 and a
resubmission was made in April 2011 for essentially the same second-line use. However,
the data submitted were almost exclusively from thalassemia patients and FDA’s October
2011 approval is for “patients with transfusional iron overload due to thalassemia
syndromes when direct chelator therapy is inadequate.” For this specific use, there is a
lack of available therapy.

d. External Expertise

FDA appears to have given consideration to two types of external expertise. First,
FDA seems to have given some weight to the “expertise” of clinical practice that uses
serum ferritin to monitor the patient’s iron status. While serum ferritin is a non-specific
endpoint for which FDA noted that “the relationship between the serum ferritin and
clinical outcome is not well-established” (Medical Review #2, Sept. 16, 2011, p.34),
FDA nevertheless appears to give serum fenitin some weight because serum ferritin is “a
commonly used parameter for following body iron burden in patients undergoing chronic
red blood cell transfusions,” (Medical Review #1 at p. 12), and because “in clinical
practice, measurements of serum ferritin and [liver iron concentration] have been the
generally accepted methods of evaluation of the efficacy of therapy in persons with iron
overload.” (Medical Review #3, November 20, 2009, p. 5).

Second, the Oncology Drugs Advisory Committee recommended Ferriprox for
approval on September 14, 2011 by a vote of 10 to 2 for treating patients in whom current
chelator therapy is inadequate.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

In this case, the pathophysiology by which iron overload leads to deposition of
iron in tissues and leads to iron-catalyzed peroxidation of membrane lipids, which then
leads to morbidity and death due to cardiac damage, is well-known. (Medical Review #1
atp. 1).

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between the Effect on Serum Ferritin and
Cardiotoxicity and Death

The mechanism of the drug’s action is well-known, that is, binding to iron in a 3:1
complex which is excreted in the urine, and the reduction in iron in these persons is
needed to avoid iron overload morbidities. (Medical Review #1 at p. 2). However,
serum fenitin is non-specific and “changes in serum ferritin are difficult to interpret
because serum ferritin is subject to variations induced by a number of mechanisms that
are unrelated to total body iron.” (Medical Review #4, Oct. 19, 2009. p. 15). Most of
all, “[t]he relationship between the serum ferritin and clinical outcome is not well
established.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 34).
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This part was scored a 2 on a scale of 0 to 3, mainly on the basis of the biologic
plausibility that this drug, due to its mechanism, would reduce iron stores,
notwithstanding the weakness of serum ferritin itself as a surrogate, due to its lack of
specificity as a measure of iron stores. The non-specificity of serum ferritin and the lack
of understanding of the relationship between the surrogate and outcomes led to a score of
2 instead of 33

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of Ferriprox’s Effect on Serum Ferritin and on Outcome

It is of value here to note that FDA rejected the original NDA submitted in 2009
for Ferriprox because the “primary efficacy endpoint of the single major controlled trial

was the change in cardiac MRI T2* which was said to measure iron content within
the heart. FDA stated that this endpoint was a surrogate endpoint and there were no data
to support the incremental changes in the values as predictive of clinical benefit.”
(Medical Review #1 at p. 10) (emphasis added). Moreover, “secondary endpoints [of
serum ferritin and liver iron concentration] also were not consistently corroborative of the
primary endpoint [MM T2*] results.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 5). Overall, “the study
did not find a significant correlation between change in cardiac MM T2* and measures of
cardiac function and there were no differences between treatments in change in liver iron
concentration (LIC).” (Medical Review #1 at p. 2). The statistical review observed that
“the patients in this study were not followed for clinical outcome and therefore, this study
was not designed to obtain internal validation of MM T2* change as a surrogate for any
clinical outcome indicative of reduced cardiac iron.”4 (Statistical Review, March 24,
2009, p. 7).

“Although the data from this study provided statistically significant evidence
in MM T2* . .

. this study was not designed to and therefore, does not provide evidence
that change in MM T2* is reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit due to lack of long-
term follow-up of these patients.” (Statistical Review #2, Nov. 22, 2009. p. 3).

In response to FDA’s rejection of the original NDA. the sponsor “conducted an
analysis of a subpopulation of patients drawn from its previously conducted studies and
defined as being inadequately treated with current chelator therapy.” (Medical Review
#1 at p. 10). In this analysis, approximately 50% met the primary efficacy endpoint of

Others may score this differently, perhaps even only a “I” given the non-
specificity of serum ferritin and lack of well-established relationship between
surrogate and outcomes.

Note that FDA states that this study could provide both evidence of the effect of
the drug on an unvalidated surrogate and at the same time, in the same study,
evidence of the effect of the drug on clinical outcome, thereby “validating” that
surrogate.
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having a 20% or greater decline in serum ferritin. Of additional importance, the sponsor-
defined “success rate” in this same analysis was 42% for liver iron concentrate (LIC).
(Medical Review #1 at pp. 7-8). FDA noted that “change in LIC using liver biopsy has
generally been considered to be the standard measure of efficacy in response to iron
chelation therapy.” (Medical Review #4 at p. 15).

Overall, FDA first rejected the original NDA on grounds that the primary endpoint
of the key pivotal study, MM T2* changes, was not sufficiently correlated with any
clinical outcome to warrant being the basis for even an accelerated approval,
notwithstanding the disease being severe, rare, and without adequate therapy. However,
FDA approved a second resubmission that was based on an analysis of a commonly used
measure in clinical practice of patients with transfusion-related iron overload, serum
ferritin, which itself was supported internally by a positive finding in the same population
on liver iron concentration which is the “standard measure of efficacy in response iron
chelator therapy.”

FDA’s actions on Ferriprox illustrate the fatal flaws in a clinical program
attempting to rely upon a surrogate (MM T2*), the factors to be considered and the
clinical evidence that were found by FDA to be of sufficient merit to allow FDA, as a
matter of its judgment, to conclude that serum ferritin is reasonably likely to predict
clinical benefit, even without any clinical trial results on any cardiac outcomes, such as
heart failure or mortality, and notwithstanding an FDA acknowledgement that serum
ferritin is a non-specific measure. However, FDA’s Subpart H approval here was based
clinically on the corroboration of the serum ferritin results by the liver iron concentrate
results and bolstered by the known mechanistic action of the drug (i.e., that by its
mechanism of action the drug leads to iron excretion in the urine).

Overall, the clinical evidence of the surrogate was scored a full 4 out of a possible
4 due to the strength of evidence on serum ferritin which itself was buttressed by the
clinical findings on LIC. However, since there was no clinical evidence on any ultimate
clinical outcome, the score for clinical evidence of outcome benefit is zero.
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3. MAKENA (hvdroxvprogesterone caproate)

FDA’s February 3,2011 approval of Makenato reduce the risk of preterm birth
(PTB) was based on a surrogate of reducing preterm birth as defined as those births
occurring at less than 37 weeks of gestation. “Preterm birth <37 weeks gestation. . . was
a surrogate5 for pregnancy outcome (neonatal/infant morbidity and mortality).” (Medical
Review, Feb. 3,2011, p. 14).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

The risks of miscarriage, stillbirths, and neonatal mortality are associated with
delivery prior to fill-term gestation, as well as neonatal morbidities and adverse maternal
outcomes as well.

b. Rarity of the Condition

Makena was designated as an orphan drug on January 25, 2007.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“Currently there is no drug product approved in the United States to reduce the
risk of preterm birth; however. [the active ingredient in Makena] is compounded by
pharmacists and is used widely for this indication in women at high risk.” (Medical
Review at p. 11). In 1956, FDA had approved an NDA for Delalutin, which had the
same active ingredient as Makena, for treating pregnant women for “habitual and
recurrent abortion, threatened abortion.” (Medical Review at p. 12). In 2000, FDA
withdrew the approval of Delalutin at the request of the NDA sponsor because it no
longer marketed Delalutin. In a June 25, 2010 Federal Register notice, FDA announced
its determination that Delalutin was not withdrawn from marketing for safety or efficacy
reasons.

d. Use of External Expertise

With Makena, FDA relied upon two forms of external expertise and FDA reached
its “informed judgment” that the surrogate endpoint of preterm birth less than 37 weeks
was reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit, that is, pregnancy outcome or neonatal
infant and maternal morbidity and mortality. These two forms of external advice are
summarized in the Medical Review: (1) 2006 Advisory Committee; and (2) subsequent
scientific papers published in the literature.

While FDA Medical and Statistical Reviews refer to PTB <37 weeks as a
“surrogate,” preterm birth is a clinical event and. therefore, in the terminology of
the Draft Guidance, PTB <37 weeks is an “intermediate clinical endpoint.”
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i. “The surrogate endpoints of reductions of [preterm birth] at <35 and <32
weeks were thought by the Advisory Committee to predict a reduction in
neonatal mortality and morbidity. At the time of the Advisory Committee
meeting in 2006, the endpoint PTB at <37 weeks was not believed to be an
adequate surrogate for neonatal outcome.”6 (Medical Review at p. 6).

ii. “The Applicant submitted a single phase 3 clinical trial which demonstrated
a statistically strong (p<.OOl) reduction in the incidence of preterm births
prior to 37 weeks gestation, the protocol pre-specified primary endpoint.
There is recent evidence that ‘late preterm births’ (births between 340/7 and
366/7), which comprise 71.3% of all preterm births, are increasing, and
suffer greater neonatal and childhood morbidity and mortality than
previously thought [5 papers are cited that were published between the time
of the 2006 Advisory Committee and the Medical Review]. These data
indicate that ‘preterm birth prior to 37 weeks’ is a surrogate endpoint that is
reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit.” (Medical Review at p. 5).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

Here the disease process is complex and has multiple pathophysiologic pathways,
and therefore, this mitigates against reliance upon any surrogate. The biological means by
which the gestational process progresses to premature delivery is complex and
multifaceted. Therefore, the surrogate endpoint of PTB <37 weeks is likely more
analogous to the PSA example than the enzyme replacement example in the Draft
Guidance (see Draft Guidance at p. 19, lines 634-648) in that PTB <37 weeks is not on
the pathophysiological causal pathway and is not the biologic mechanism that causes the
neonatal mortality and morbidity, even though, like PSA, it is correlated with increased
risk.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between PTB and Pregnancy Outcomes

a. Epidemiological Evidence

The epidemiological evidence is strong with Makena. The 2006 Advisory
Committee assessed the epidemiological evidence supporting the relationship between
PTB and pregnancy outcomes and found that this evidence was strong enough to support
the endpoints of PTB <32 weeks and PTB <35 weeks as surrogate endpoints but not PTB
<37 weeks. However, additional evidence published subsequent to the 2006 Advisory
Committee permitted the Medical Officer, Dr. Barbara Wesley, to conclude that PTB <37

6 “The Committee stated that a reduction of preterm birth <37 weeks was not an
adequate surrogate (Yes: 5; No: 16) but that reductions in preterm birth <35 weeks
(Yes: 13; No: 8) and <32 weeks (Yes: 20; No: 1) were adequate surrogates.”
(Medical Review #2, Jan. 23, 2009, p. 7).
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weeks was also a reliable, consistent and acceptable surrogate endpoint.7 (Medical
Review at p. 5).

b. Effect of Drugs in the Same or Closely Related Pharmacologic Class to Affect
Pregnancy Outcomes

Since there are no drugs in any pharmacologic class approved for reducing the risk
of PTB, there are no analogous therapies here on which to draw support directly for
reducing the risk of PTB. However, other progesterones including the active ingredient
in Makena have been approved for aiding in assisted reproductive technologies and other
conditions supporting the maintenance of pregnancy.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of the Makena’s Effect on PTB <37 Weeks and on
Pregnancy Outcomes

a. PTB <37 Weeks

The surrogate of PTB <37 weeks was highly statistically significant (p<O.OO1).

b. Pregnancy Outcomes

“The proportion of babies with at least one event on the [secondary] composite
index of neonatal morbidity and mortality was lower in the [Makena] group (11.9%,
351295 infants) than in the vehicle group (17.2%, 26/151 infants) but the between-group
differences was not statistically significant (nominal p-value of 0.1194).” (Medical

It is also likely that the Advisory Committee was opining on PTB <32 weeks, PTB
<35 weeks and PTB <37 weeks as validated surrogates which would have
qualified Makena for traditional approval, not Subpart H approval. Outside of
AIDS and cancer, FDA has not often asked Advisory Committees to opine on
whether clinical evidence on a particular endpoint would qualify a therapy for
Subpart H approval. For example, note that the August 5,2013 Cardiorenal
Advisory Committee, addressing the approvability of tolvaptan, a vasopressin V2
receptor antagonist, was not asked whether total kidney volume would qualify as
an unvalidated surrogate that may support a Subpart H approval if the Advisory
Committee found that total kidney volume is “reasonably likely to predict clinical
benefit,” which, in this case, clinical benefit would likely be end-stage renal
disease and/or clinically meaningful outcomes such as significant worsening of
renal function or kidney pain. However, there are exceptions outside of AIDS and
cancer. For instance, the Oncology Drugs Advisory Committee (ODAC) was
asked whether FAP was an adequate “unvalidated” surrogate, that is, to qualify
Celebrex (Precedent #12) for Subpart H approval. But even this case was before
ODAC, and while FAP is not cancer, the ultimate clinical benefit was prevention
of colon cancer, so even this “exception” is not fully outside of AIDS and cancer.
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Review #1 at p. 6). “Approximately 6.5% of the women in each treatment group
experienced a fetal or neonatal deaths. . . The results. . . show that despite the treatment
groups having about the same rate of fetal and neonatal deaths, the losses occur earlier
among [Makena] women.” (Statistical Review #2, Oct. 19, 2006, p. 20).

This impact on fetal or neonatal deaths was stated another way by the Medical
Reviewer: “There was a trend toward an increased risk of miscarriage and stillbirths in
the [Makenaj treatment arm and a trend toward a decrease in neonatal death, with no
overall net survival benefit.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 7) (emphasis in original).

Overall, the secondary endpoint of a composite measure of neonatal
morbidity/mortality leaned in favor of the Makena group while the separate analysis of
neonatal mortality showed essentially no numerical difference and had a nominal p-value
of 0.6887 (Medical Review #1 at p. 7). The clinical evidence for the ultimate clinical
benefits in the single pivotal trial was not strong.
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4. PROMACTA (eltrombopa2)

FDA approved Promacta on November 20, 2008 on “short-term platelet count
response” as a surrogate marker for longer platelet count responses (platelet counts are
recognized as acceptable measures of clinical benefit for patients with ITP [idiopathic
thrombocylopenic purpural).” (Medical Review #1, Nov. 4,2008, p. 3). The two clinical
trials of Promacta administered drugs over 6 weeks or less (this is the meaning ofshort
term” in the Reviewer’s statement above). Had the Promacta trials studied and
established the drug’s effect on platelet counts out to 6 months, this approval would have
been a traditional approval and not one under Subpart H.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

Chronic ITP is a serious medical condition. (Medical Review #1 at p. 3). The
frequency of death from hemorrhage in patients with platelet counts below 30,000/mci is
estimated to be between 1.6 and 3.9% per patient year. (Medical Review #2, Sept. 12,
2008, p. 17).

b. Rarity of the Condition

FDA designated Promacta as an orphan drug on March 4, 2008.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“[Promacta] approval would provide a meaningful therapeutic benefit to patients
over existing treatments because of its minimal risk for immunogenicity (based upon [its]
small molecule characteristics). The labeling for romiplostine, the only currently
marketed TPO receptor agonist, includes information regarding the risks for
immunogenicity. These risks are not applicable to [Promacta].” (Medical Review #1 at
p.3).

d. Use of External Expertise

In the medical and statistical reviews, the commentators found no evidence of any
reliance on special government employees (SOEs), an Advisory Committee for Promacta,
or specific published literature.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“The clinical hallmark of the disease is an increased tendency to bleed.” (Medical
Review #2 at p. 17). Furthermore, the relationship of platelet count to bleeding is well-
established: “Patients with platelet counts between 30,000/mci and 10,000/mcI are
generally considered treatment candidates due to slightly increased risk of spontaneous
bleeding or increased risk of bleeding due to trauma.” (Medical Review #2 at p. 17).
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Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between the Drug’s Effect on Short-
Term Platelet Counts and Increased Risk of Bleeding

There was no epidemiological evidence cited in the FDA review documents to
support the surrogate - which is “short term” (that is, six weeks) increase in platelet count
- as reasonably likely to predict long-term, chronic increase in platelet count - which is
generally established in six month trials or generally on increased risk of bleeding. While
there was no evidence to support the use of this surrogate, there was a therapy approved
from the same pharmacologic class but based on an endpoint of six-month duration.
Earlier in 2008 (the year FDA approved Promacta), FDA had approved romiplostim, a
biological product that is a member of the same pharmacologic class - thrompoietin
(TPO) receptor agonists - and this approval for the same indication (that is, to treat ITP)
was a traditional approval based on two clinical trials, each of six-months duration.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of Promacta’s Shorter-Term (Surrogate) Effect and
Long-Term Effect on Platelets and/or Bleeding

Both Promacta pivotal studies showed a robust short-term (surrogate) effect on
platelets (p<O.OO1) (Statistical Review, Apr. 29, 2008, pp. 19 and 27).

As for clinical evidence that FDA had at the time of the approval that Promacta’s
“short-term” (six weeks) impact on platelet counts would predict either clinical benefit of
long-term impact on platelet counts or on bleeding, there was mixed evidence.

As supportive evidence that the platelets produced by Promacta behaved in a
physiologically “normal” way, the Sponsor had conducted “an exploratory clinical study
that demonstrated [that Promacta] prompted platelet count increases in healthy subjects.
These drug-stimulated platelets had in vitro platelet function characteristics typical of
platelets. Hence, this study supported the generally accepted use of platelet counts as an
‘accepted’ measure of clinical benefit for clinical studies of TPO receptor agonists among
patients with chronic lIP.” (Medical Review #1 at pp. 2-3).

As Promacta was only administered for six weeks (or less) in the two pivotal
trials, there is no clinical evidence as to the impact long-term on platelet counts if
Promacta was administered chronically (for which a trial of six-months duration would
have been relied upon). Furthermore, of some concern, “discontinuation of [Promacta] at
the end of the study resulted in an unacceptable amount of serious hemorrhage.”
(Medical Review #1 at p. 3). Also, the statistical reviewer observed that within two
weeks after the subjects on drug were off treatment, there was a return to placebo levels
of platelet counts. (Statistical Review at pp. 27-28).

As for bleeding events, there was a numerical lean in favor of Promacta, but in
neither trial was this statistically significant with p-values of 0.121 and 0.088 for the
between-group difference on bleeding events in the two pivotal trials. (Statistical Review
at pp. 8-9).
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5. EXJADE (deferasirox)

The FDA approval of Exjade for treating “chronic iron overload due to blood
transfusions” on November 2, 2005 was based on a surrogate endpoint of improvement in
liver iron concentration (DC).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“Chronic iron overload due to requisite blood transfusion is a serious and life-
threatening condition.” (Medical Review #1, Nov. 2, 2005, p. 2).

b. Rarity of the Condition

Exjade was granted orphan drug designation on November 21, 2002.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

At the time FDA was reviewing the Exjade NDA, the Medical Team Leader, Dr.
Dwaine Rieves, stated: “Deferoxamine, the only available therapy for this condition,
presents unique compliance and infectious risks due to the need for prolonged
administration of the drug. [Exjade] is an orally administered drug that provides a
meaningful therapeutic benefit over the existing therapy.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 2).

d. External Expertise

FDA sought the advice of the Blood Products Advisory Committee (BPAC) and at
its September 29, 2005 meeting, the BPAC found that “the applicant [had] provided
substantial evidence of the effectiveness of [Exjade] in the reduction of liver iron
concentration, an outcome indicative of a clinical benefit . . . The sponsor’s major clinical
evidence of [Exjadej effectiveness . . . is based upon alterations in liver iron content, an
endpoint the BPAC discussants regarded as a measure of clinical benefit. In this context,
the endpoint is not regarded as a surrogate endpoint rather as an endpoint other than
survival or irreversible morbidity8, as cited in the Subpart H regulations.” (Medical
Review #1 at p. 2).

8 An “intermediate clinical endpoint” (rather than a surrogate) is the term used in
the Draft Guidelines for this kind of endpoint; however, during the later FDA
approval of Ferriprox, the FDA Reviewers refer to both serum ferritin and LIC as
“surrogates,” and in an earlier medical review of Exjade, FDA refers to LIC in this
pivotal trial as a “surrogate” (see Medical Review #2 at p. 38). Therefore, this
analysis will refer to LIC as a surrogate and not as an intermediate clinical benefit.
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Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

Item 2 under Ferriprox.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between LIC and Cardiac Outcomes,
Including Mortality

“Although accepted by the Division as a clinically meaningful endpoint, the
primary endpoint [of LIC] is technically a surrogate endpoint since it does not necessarily
address clinically significant morbidity or mortality. The main mortality on -thallasemia
is due to cardiac dysfunction whose etiology in -thallasemia is probably multifactorial.
Nonetheless, most of the literature in -thallasemia has used LIC as a marker for
morbidity for other organ involvement and as a surrogate for mortality. There is some
information, however, that LIC does not completely correlate to the extent of cardiac
hemosiderosis, the primary cause of mortality. Obviously, repetitive biopsy of the
myocardium to measure iron concentration in the heart is not acceptable.” (Medical
Review #2, Oct. 10, 2005, p. 38).

As for understanding the relationship between drugs in the same pharmacologic
class as LIC, the single pivotal trial for Exjade was a noninferiority study design which
used as its active comparator, deferoxamine, and therefore, FDA had evidence from a
within-study comparison of the only other member of the same or closely related class on
the surrogate endpoint of LIC.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of Exjade’s Effect on LIC and/or Cardiac Outcomes
Including Mortality

FDA, in its review of this NDA, noted that LIC as “the primary endpoint is
acceptable and it was agreed to by the Division in the Special Protocol Assessment. It
should be remembered, however, the LIC is a surrogate marker and that the effects of
Exjade on morbidity/mortality, which are the truly important clinical endpoints, are not
likely to be demonstrated in this short trial.” (Medical Review #2 at p. 31).

Rather than bolster LIC results by seeing trends on irreversible morbidity and
mortality in this “short” trial, FDA looked to find support from other critical surrogate
markers such as serum ferritin.9

As for LIC, the protocol had specified that “non-inferiority of [Exjade] to
[deferoxamine] was to be established if the two sided 95% confidence interval of the
difference in success rate between the two groups was above -15%. The basis for the

The authors must inform the reader that this trial was a year-long trial, and,
therefore, by many would not be considered “short;” however, even a year long
study is too “short” to see effects on mortality and irreversible morbidity.
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choice of this [non-inferiority] margin was unclear in the submission. Notably, FDA had
questioned the meaningfulness of this margin during the study’s protocol review)0
(Medical Review #1 at p. 4).

The primary efficacy result was a point estimate difference of -13.5%, with a
lower 95% confidence interval of -21.6% (or, in other words, the margin defining success
of the trial was not met). About this, FDA concluded: “Given that the original basis of
the non-inferiority margin was poorly substantiated, little clinical meaningfulness could
be assigned to failure to achieve the primary endpoint. The primary endpoint data did
establish that both [Exjade and deferoxamine] lowered LIC over a 12 month period of
time, a time period during which subjects would have been expected to have increases in
LIC due to continuing blood transfusions. This observation provides evidence of a
treatment effect for [Exjade].” (Medical Review #1 at p. 5).

With respect to serum ferritin, FDA concluded that “[s]erum ferritin values
declined in a dose-related manner for subjects receiving [Exjadej, a pattern similar to that
for subjects receiving [deferoxamine].” (Medical Review #1 at p. 5).

‘° Query, though, how FDA nevertheless had accepted the design of this pivotal
study under an SPA.
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6. LEVAQUIN (levofloxacin)

FDA approved Levaquin for post-exposure prevention of inhalational anthrax on
November 11, 2004. Much of what the Agency had learned from its Subpart H approval
of Cipro for inhalational anthrax in August 30, 2000 was used to create a draft guidance.
“FDA Draft Guidance for Industry: Inhalational Anthrax (Post-Exposure) - Developing
Antimicrobial Drugs” (“Anthrax Draft Guidance”) (March 2002). FDA then relied on its
Anthrax Draft Guidance when it approved Levaquin in 2004. (Statistical Review, Nov.
15, 2007, p. 1).

As for Cipro. there was a two part or “compound” surrogate for this approval in
that FDA concluded: (1) that “[mjortality due to anthrax for animals that received a 30
day regimen of oral Levaquin beginning 24 hrs post exposure was significantly lower
(1/10), compared to the placebo group (9/10) [pO.OO1 1],” and (2) “mean plasma
concentrations of Levaquin associated with a statistically significant improvement in
survival over placebo in rhesus monkey model of inhalational anthrax are reached or
exceeded in adult. . . [human] patients receiving the recommended oral and intravenous
dosage regimens.” (Levaquin Package Insert).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity and Rarity of the Condition

“Mortality for established [inhalational anthrax] even after treatment was 80-100%
in the 20” century.” (Anthrax Draft Guidance at p. 3). In addition. “inhalational anthrax
is extremely rare. There have been only approximately 20 cases in the United States in
the past 100 years . . . For these two reasons, the rarity of disease and the extremely high
mortality rate, a clinical study is not feasible.” (Cipro Statistical Review, Aug. 16, 2000,
p. 1).

b. Rarity of the Condition

Although the prevalence of inhalational anthrax is sufficiently low, the Sponsor
did not seek orphan drug designation.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

At the time of Levaquin’s approval, Cipro was indicated specifically for post-
exposure prophylaxis for disease caused by inhaled B. anthracis, and, although
doxycycline and penicillin G procraine products were not specifically indicated for post-
exposure prophylaxis for disease caused by inhaled B. anthracis, FDA “had published a
notice in the Federal Register (66 Fed. Reg. 55679) that clarified the dosing regiments for
[those drugs] in the management of patients with inhalational anthrax.” (Anthrax Draft
Guidance at p. 5).
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d. External Expertise

Although no advisory committee was convened specifically for Levaquin, FDA
had sought Input from the Anti-Infective Advisory Committee [and determined that] the
use of the rhesus (macaque) monkey disease and treatment model for inhalational anthrax
(post-exposure) provides convincing evidence of efficacy for regulatory evidence.”
(Anthrax Draft Guidance at p. 4).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

Before the approval of Cipro in 2000, four years before the approval of Levaquin,
FDA had stated that “[t]he inhalational form of the disease, which affects the mediastinal
lymph nodes, other organs of the reticuloendothelial system and the central nervous
system, is considered the most likely clinical entity resulting from the intentional use of
an aerosolized preparation of the spores of B. anthracis.” (Cipro Medical Review, Aug.
31, 2000. p.2).

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship between the Monkey Data and Human
Mortality; and Part 4. Clinical Evidence

FDA’s draft guidance document on the development of treatment for post
inhalational anthrax exposure stated that, “a non-human primate model that models the
drug disposition in humans [was] considered an adequate surrogate for human disease
and objective endpoints such as mortality, time of death relative to antimicrobial use,
pathology, and bacteremia in the macaque.” (Statistical Review at p. 1).

Thus, two findings formed the basis of FDA’s Subpart H approval of Levaquin for
inhalational anthrax:

First. “[s]urvival was significantly better (p0.OOII. two-sided Fishers exact test)
and time to death was significantly longer (p<O.0001, log rank test) [in macaques] in the
levofloxacin group compared to the placebo group.” (Statistical Review at p. 1). Also,
Levaquin had a numerical advantage with 90% (9/10) of the macaques surviving,
compared to 80% (8/10) in the ciprofloxacin group, and only 10% (1/10) in the placebo
group. (Statistical Review at p. 1).

Second, as for comparative monkey/human exposure levels, the “mean plasma
concentrations [and mean steady state AUC024] associated with a statistically significant
improvement in survival over placebo in the rhesus monkey model of inhalational
anthrax are reached or exceeded in adult.. . patients receiving the recommended oral and
intravenous dosage regimens.” (Levaquin Package Insert).

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or closely related class
on the compound surrogate, see above discussion under 1 .c. regarding other drugs
including Cipro for anthrax.
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Monkey survival data was one part of this unusual compound surrogate; see the
discussion above. However, there were “complete pharmacokinetic data on the drug in
human volunteers. . . and pharmacokinetic data in the rhesus monkey in the efficacy
study of inhalational anthrax [is usedj to demonstrate that the desired systemic exposure
achieved in humans after the anticipated dosage regimen can actually be achieved and is
effective in the animal model in preventing inhalational anthrax infection and consequent
mortality.” (Anthrax Draft Guidance at p. 10).
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7. TYSABRI (natalizumab)

FDA approved Tysabri on November 23, 2004 for treating relapsing-remitting
multiple sclerosis (RRIvIS), relying upon the reduction in MS relapse rates at one year as
the surrogate endpoint. Applying the terms of the Draft Guidance, this would be an
intermediate clinical endpoint that would be reasonably likely to predict the benefit at
two years. All previous MS therapies were approved on the basis of two-year relapse
rate reduction and “the clinical meaningfulness of a decrease in the relapse rate through
only one year is uncertain.” (Medical Review, Nov. 23, 2004, p. 6).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

Relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis is a serious, life-threatening condition.

b. Rarity of the Condition

While Tysabri was not designated an orphan drug for RRMS, the statutory
threshold for qualifying as an orphan drug was, in part, set in the 1984 amendment to the
Orphan Drug Act specifically to include of multiple sclerosis as an orphan disease, not
just the subset of RRMS. This was because, in considering how to amend the original
1983 Orphan Drug Act to make it less difficult to garner orphan drug designation, key
Senators caucused with the National Organization for Rare Diseases (NORD) and
mutually determined that the maximum number of Americans with a condition which
would still qualify as an “orphan” would be 200.000. TIus number was chosen,
specifically, to make sure that MS would be an “orphan” disease, and in 1984 there were
just under 200,000 Americans diagnosed with MS. However, soon after FDA approved
the first therapy for multiple sclerosis (Betaseron in August 1993, which was also the first
non-AIDS Subpart H approval), the number of Americans diagnosed with multiple
sclerosis dramatically increased. So, while Tysabri was never designated as an orphan
drug for RRMS, the commentators, fully cognizant of the intent of the 1984 orphan drug
amendment, view Tysabri as, nevertheless, falling within the “penumbra” of orphan drug
status and score Tysabri a “1” on rarity.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“Accelerated approval requires that the new drug provide evidence of the potential
to address an unmet medical need. Many MS patients continue to have exacerbations
while taking one of the available first-line MS therapies. None of the currently available
therapies have proven efficacy when used as add-on therapy. [One of the two pivotal
Tysabri studies] provides evidence that [TysabHj is effective as add-on therapy for
subjects who continue to have relapses while on a first-time therapy (Avonex).
Therefore, [Tysabri] has the potential to address an unmet medical need.” (Medical
Review at p. 6).
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d. External Expertise

FDA did not rely on an advisory committee during its initial review of Tysabri.
However, Tysabri was withdrawn from the market by the manufacturer in February 2005
after three patients developed progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML).
Subsequently, FDA convened an Advisory Committee to consider the reintroduction of
Tysabri in March 2006. Furthermore, FDA had convened and considered the input from
several earlier advisory committees on other multiple sclerosis therapies.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic, inflammatory, possibly autoimmune,
demyelinating disease of the central nervous system.” (Medical Review at p. 11). Note
that the FDA review status that multiple sclerosis may be “possible autoimmune.” Given
that Tysabri’s mechanism of an action is as an immunomodulator, having a more
definitive view of the causative role of autoimmunity in the pathophysiology of this
disease would have been more compelling.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between the One-Year Relapse Rate and
Two-Year Relapse Rate

The effect of [Tysabri] on relapse rate in [the pivotal study on Tysabri’s use as
first-line therapy] was approximately twice the effect observed with current first-line
drugs for this indication. Such comparisons of different agents across studies are
problematic . . . However, the magnitude of [Tysabri’s] effect is sufficient that the effect
at one year is reasonably likely to predict a clinical benefit at two years.” (Medical
Review at p. 102).

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or closely-related
pharmacologic class on rate and extent of exacerbations at one year of treatment as
predictive of their two year effectiveness, at the time of Tysabri’s approval, there were
four other approved immunomodulators approved for treatment of MS: Betaseron,
Avonex, Rebif and Copaxone. While each of these was approved on the basis of two-
year studies of impact on reducing rate and extent of MS exacerbations, their impacts
after one year of therapy, while generally more modest than at the end of two years, were
predictive of their two year results.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on One-Year and Two-Year Relapse Rates

“For other MS products, FDA has required two-year data. . . A salutary effect on
relapse rate at one year is not a validated surrogate for benefit at two years. However, the
apparent treatment effect of [Tysabri] with respect to relapse rate at one year is
unprecedented in the MS field, and its magnitude is reasonably likely to predict clinically
meaningful effectiveness at two years. If, in fact, the benefit on clinical relapses is shown
to be durable through two years, the product may be substantially more efficacious than
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currently approved MS therapies. It is possible, however, that the magnitude of
[Tysabri’s] effect on relapse rate, when assessed through one year, may substantially
overestimate [Tysabri’s benefit on relapse rate through two years . . . In particular, the
treatment effect appears to wane with the development of [anti-Tysabri] antibodies,
which may increase in time.” (Medical Review at p. 53) (emphasis added).
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8. LUVERIS (lutrepinalfo)

On October 8, 2004, FDA approved Luveris for stimulating follicular development
in infertile hypogonadotropic hypogonadal women with profound LH deficiency (LH <

1.2). “The Division Director further concluded that in this orphan population of women
with severe LH deficiency (LH <1.2), the surrogate endpoint of follicular development
(as defined by the Sponsor) was reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit [with respect
to pregnancy] . . . (Medical Review #1, Oct. 6, 2004, p. 2).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

The inability to ovulate due to profound luteinizing hormone (LH) deficiency
includes, among other serious consequences, the inability to become pregnant. “The
Director believes that infertility in the context of hypogonadotropic hypogonadism and
profound LH deficiency is a serious condition with very limited options for pregnancy.”
(Medical Review #2, Oct. 6, 2004, p. 7).

b. Rarity of the Condition

Luveris was granted orphan drug designation by FDA on October 7, 1994.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“Luveris would be the only LH-alone product. . . on the U.S. market. There are
no approved drug products that have the indication of treatment of infertility in women
with hypogonadotropic hypogonadism.” (Medical Review #3, Sept. 28, 2004, p. 17).

d. External Expertise

The Reproductive Health Advisory Committee considered Luveris on September
30, 2003. “After hearing presentations from experts in Reproductive Endocrinology on
the subject of female hypogonadotropic hypogonadism. . . the Committee voted 15 to 0
that the Sponsor’s data did not demonstrate efficacy for Luveris in ovulation induction
when the primary endpoint was ovulation rate. The Committee voted 8 to 7 that the
Sponsor’s data demonstrated efficacy for Luveris in ovulation induction when the
primary endpoint was follicular development. Finally, the Committee voted 11 to 3
that the Sponsor’s data demonstrated efficacy for Luveris for follicular development
when the primary endpoint was follicular development.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 2)
(emphasis in original).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

FDA’s medical review suggests that the disease process is complex and
multifactorial: “the role of LH in hypogonadal female infertility patients is clouded by
the spectrum of clinical disorders that cause hypogonadotropic hypogonadism with the
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differing patterns of gonadotropin secretion may further confound clinical outcome
results.” (Medical Review #3 at p. 19).

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Follicular Development and
Fertility

“The Division believed that although both follicular development and ovulation
are surrogates for pregnancy (the clinically meaningful outcome), ovulation is more
temporally proximate to pregnancy and therefore more appropriate as a surrogate.”
(Medical Review #2 at p. 5). Nevertheless, follicular development is on the causal
pathway, as is ovulation. However, there was no epidemiological evidence cited in the
FDA review documents linking follicular development to pregnancy.

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or closely-related
pharmacologic class on follicular development: “Recognition of the therapeutic potential
of gonadotropins began in the 1950’s with the extraction and purification of human
menopausal gonadotropins (both follicle stimulating hormone and luteinizing hormone)
from both human pituitaries and urine sources. Successful clinical pregnancies resulting
from the use of these human-derived gonadotropins were first reported in the 1960’s. In
the 1990’s cells that are capable of producing biologically-active LH in culture produced
LII. This recombinant derived LI-I is from in vitro cultured cells.” (Medical Review #3
atp. 17).

Part 4. Clinical Evidence of Luveris on Follicular Development and Fertility

“The primary efficacy parameter for both Studies 6905 and 6253 was follicular
development as defined by three co-primary endpoints (follicle size as measured by
ultrasound, pre-ovulatory serum estradiol levels and mid-luteal progesterone levels). The
Sponsor’s analysis demonstrated that in Study 6253, 75 II] of Luveris was numerically
better than 25 IU of Luveris or placebo for follicular development in women with LH
<1.2 lUlL.” (Medical Review #1 at p.3). “The Division’s analysis of Study 6905
demonstrated. . . the placebo was as efficacious as 75 IU of Luveris. Therefore, in the
opinion of the Division, Luveris was not demonstrated to be effective.” (Medical Review
#1 at p. 3).

Therefore, the Sponsor planned and conducted a third study, Study 21008, with
follicular development as the Sponsor’s prespecified primary endpoint, despite the
Division’s recommendations that ovulation rate be the primary endpoint. The Sponsor’s
“evaluable patient analysis of Study 21008 demonstrated that 67% of patients receiving
75 IU of Luveris achieved follicular development compared to 20% of patients receiving
placebo.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 4). “The Director [Dr. Shames] concluded that the
results from Studies 21008 and 6253 provide substantial evidence that Luveris 75 IU,
when administered concomitantly with FSH, induces follicular development in this
population of infertile women. These studies, however, do not demonstrate a positive
effect on clinical pregnancy, etc. Study 21415 evaluated titrable FSH dosing with the
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dose of Luveris fixed at 75 IU and demonstrated a 36% clinical pregnancy rate after one
cycle. While reassuring, this finding is not definitive because there was no placebo
comparator group in Study 21415, and the finding has not been replicated in a second
trial.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 7). Study 21415 also reported follicular development
rates of 63% “in all cycles combined.” (Medical Review #3 at pp. 29-30). Therefore, in
Study 21415, there was within-study clinical evidence both on follicular development,
the surrogate, as well as on pregnancy, the ultimate clinical outcome.
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9. FABRAZYME (a2alsidose beta)

FDA approved Fabrazyme on April 23, 2003 to treat Fabry’s disease. This
approval was based on a surrogate endpoint of near-elimination of all accumulation of
enzyme in renal capillary endothelium, one type of vascular endothelium.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of Condition and Lack of Available Therapy

“[W]ith age, the principal manifestations of concern in Fabry’s disease are in the
kidney, heart, and brain. Renal disease is manifested by proteinuria, hypertension, and
progressive azotemia; the principal cause of death in Fabry’s disease in the past was renal
failure. . . The median age of death for homozygous males is 50 years.” (Medical
Review #1, Apr.21, 2003, p. 4).

b. Rarity of the Condition

Fabrazyme was designated an orphan drug on January 19, 1988.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“There is no specific treatment for Fabry’s disease.” (Medical Review #1 at p. 4).

d. Use of External Expertise

“Vessels (capillaries in this case) that are essentially near-normal in appearance
that may well lead to an altered development of vascular occlusion, and thus to an
alteration in expression of the clinical impairments of the disease. The [January 2003]
Advisory Committee has also supported this assessment of the potential impact of near-
absence of capillary accumulation, as well as concurring that the evidence submitted by
[the Sponsor has] demonstrated this effect on capillary endothelium.” (Medical Review
#2, Apr. 23, 2003, p. 3).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“The underlying basis of Fabiy disease is well understood; it is an X-linked
enzyme deficiency leading to a lipid storage disorder. Lipid storage occurs in a wide
variety of cell types, and consequently there are a wide variety of signs and symptoms
from different organ systems. . . However, [there] is widespread belief that a number of
the organ injury manifestations are related to vascular injury. It is believed that while this
may not be the sole pathologic process, progressive substrate accumulation within
vascular walls will ultimately lead to local vessel occlusion, with organ impairment as a
consequence.” (Medical Review #2 at p. 3).
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Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Near-Elimination of Substrate
in the Renal Capillary Endothelium and the Outcomes of Fabry’s Disease Including
Renal Failure and Mortality

“Vascular injury does appear to be an important mechanism of promoting the
progressive organism impairment, and substrate accumulation within vascular walls is the
basis for this. The exact (quantitative) relationship between the amount of substrate
accumulation and the degree or rate of vascular ischemia is unknown and not addressed
in any information presented by [the Sponsor]. It is unknown if reducing substrate
accumulation by half might show vascular injury by half, or if there is a threshold effect,
wherein some specific amount of accumulation will invariably lead to vascular occlusion
and thus no change in the clinical expression of the disease. However, by focusing upon
a near-elimination of all accumulation within a specific cell type [the Sponsor’s] data
appear to overcome these concerns.” (Medical Review #2 at p. 3).

“Following FDA requests to [the Sponsor], additional data were submitted which
demonstrated that while not all cell types show a marked decrease in substrate
accumulation (e.g., renal podocytes, with a limited degree of reduction in substrate
accumulation) there are a variety of cell types with moderate and several that show
marked reduction in substrate accumulation.” (Medical Review #2 at p. 1).

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or closely related
pharmacologic class on near-elimination of substrate in specific cell types and Fabry’s
disease, there were no other drugs approved at that time, and there was only one other
drug with controlled clinical studies in Fabry’s disease. Replagal.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Substrate Reduction in Certain Cell Types and
Fabry’s Disease Outcomes

a. Substrate Reduction

The primary endpoint in the 58 patient, placebo-controlled randomized trial was
clearance (that is, elimination) of kidney intestinal capillary endothelium GL-3 inclusions
(or substrate). While none of the 29 placebo subjects achieved a score of “zero” GL-3
inclusions over the S month duration of the trial, 20 of the 29 Fabrazyme subjects
“cleared” all substrate (p<O.OOl) (Medical Review #1 at p. 30).

b. Clinical Outcomes

“The clinical trials failed to show clinical benefit on a wide range of tests of
neurologic, renal, and cardiac ffinction. This finding weakens confidence in the clinical
importance of the reduction of kidney interstitial capillary endothelial cell GL-3 [enzyme
substrate] that constituted the primary endpoint of the pivotal trial.” (Medical Review #1
at p. 74).
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In the pivotal study, there was only one secondary endpoint that assessed a clinical
outcome, and that was pain. In the five ways in which pain was assessed, the placebo
group outperformed the treated group in 4 of the 5 measures of pain. (Medical Review
#1 at pp. 35-36). There were tertiary endpoints that assessed clinical outcomes and in
eight of these, there were no numerical between-group differences, and in one measure of
neuropathy, the placebo group fared somewhat better and in two measures (symptom-free
days and episode-free days), the Fabrazyme group fared somewhat better. Of interest,
renal ffinction was assessed by Inulin-GFR and by serum cystatin-C, and on both of these
measures of renal function, there were essentially no numerical differences between
placebo and Fabrazyme groups. Among “other” endpoints, there were ophthalmic
assessments, and “the ophthalmological findings, like the tertiary endpoints, did not show
a clinical change effected by the product.” (Medical Review #1 at pp. 3942).
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10. REMODULIN (trepostinil)

The May21, 2002 approval of Remodulin for treating pulmonary hypertension
(now referred to as pulmonary arterial hypertension or PAH) was based on an
intermediate clinical endpoint of 6-minute walk (6MW) test, a measure of exercise
capacity that is a clinical endpoint, but not the ultimate clinical outcome of this serious
disease.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

PAR is a serious, life-threatening condition.

b. Rarity of the Condition

FDA designated Remodulin for PAH an orphan drug on June 4, 1997.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

The only other therapy approved before Remodulin was Flolan, whose labeling
states that “8 of 40 patients receiving standard therapy alone died, whereas none of the 41
patients receiving Flolan died (p=O.OO3).” (Medical Review, Mar. 28, 2001, p. 55). This
same Medical Review states also that Flolan’s “use is difficult and inconvenient. The
infusion of Flolan requires the insertion of an indwelling central catheter with the.
subsequent risk of catheter infection. . . Any inadvertent interruption of the infusion is
potentially life-threatening.” (Medical Review at p. 55).

d. External Expertise

The Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs Advisory Committee, on August 9, 2001,
voted 6 to 3 in favor of approving Remodulin.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease

The pathophysiology of PAH is well-understood.

Part 3. Understanding of Relationship Between 6MW Results and Clinical
Worsening of PAH

Exercise capacity as measured by the 6MW test was judged by FDA as reasonably
likely to predict clinical benefit, which was determined to be clinical worsening of PAR
symptoms. Confirmation of FDA’s decision to rely upon the 6MW test results as
predictive of clinical benefit was later seen in that this same measure, 6MW, was the
basis for the approval of several subsequent PAR therapies, especially after this
Sponsor’s successful completion of its Phase 4 confirmatory trial established
Remodulin’s effect on preventing clinical worsening (p<O.OO1). The Sponsor’s Phase 4
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trial results on clinical worsening demonstrated the positive predictive value of the 6MW
test results with Remodulin.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on 6MW and on Clinical Worsening or Mortality

The primary endpoint of the pivotal trials was “change in [6 minute] walking
distance from baseline at the end of week 12 . . The database was to be considered
demonstrating a benefit for [Remodulin] if either both studies where by themselves
significant at the p<O.O49 or if one study was significant (P<0.049) and the pooled
studies had a p-value of less than 0.01 . . . Neither of the studies demonstrated a p-value
of <0.049 (pO.O6 for both studies), although the pooled studies demonstrated an overall
p-value of <0.01 (p = 0.006 for the pooled studies).” (Medical Review at p. 10). In the
pivotal [Remodulin] studies, the drug demonstrated no mortality benefit. (Medical
Review at p. 14).
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11. CIPRO (ciprolloxacin hydrochloride)

On August 30, 2000, FDA approved a supplemental NDA for Cipro for
prophylaxis after exposure to inhalational anthrax. There was a two-part or “compound”
surrogate for this approval in that FDA concluded: (1) that Cipro reduced “the rate of
death due to anthrax over control in the macaque monkey model,” (Statistical Review,
Aug. 16, 2000, p. 3), and (2) “that [Ciprol serum concentrations achievable in human
populations reach or exceed those associated with improved survival in animals exposed
to aerosol challenge with spores of B. anthracis [in thati serum concentrations in both
human and animal populations consistently exceed the M1C90 of the causative
organism.”1 (Medical Review, August 31, 2000:2 p. 34).

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“The mortality rate of ithalational anthrax is as high as 80-100% (Statistical
Review, August 16, 2000, p. 1).

b. Rarity of Condition

“[I]nhalational anthrax is extremely rare. There have been only approximately 20
cases in the United States in the past 100 years . . . For these two reasons, the rarity of
disease and the extremely high mortality rate, a clinical study is not feasible.” (Statistical
Review at p. 1). Although the prevalence of inhalation of anthrax is sufficiently low, the
sponsor did not seek orphan drug designation.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“There are drugs with currently approved labeling by FDA for disease associated
with B. anthracis. Labels for penicillin, tetracycline, doxycycline, and minocycline
products list B. anthracis among the organisms susceptible to these agents. None of these
agents is indicated specifically for post-exposure prophylaxis for disease caused by
inhaled B. anthracis.” (Medical Review at p. 2).

d. External Expertise

The Anti-Infective Drug Products Advisory Committee on July 28, 2000
unanimously voted “yes” to the question: “Do the data presented support the safety and

II Obviously, there was no requirement for a Phase 4 confirmatory study, and the
commentators hope there is never any open-label uncontrolled anecdotal evidence
obtained.

12 The Medical Review was completed, signed and dated the day after the approval.
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efficacy of [Cipro] for post-exposure prophylaxis of inhalational anthrax?” (Medical
Review at p. 33).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“The inhalational form of the disease, which affects the mediastinal lymph nodes,
other organs of the reticuloendothelial system and the central nervous system, is
considered the most likely clinical entity resulting from the intentional use of an
aerosolized preparation of the spores of B. anthracis.” (Medical Review at p. 2).

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between the Monkey Studies and Human
Mortality; and Part 4. Clinical Evidence

First, “the p-value comparing the death rate of [Cipro] to that of control is highly
significant (p=O.0O 11) showing that the treatment with [Cipro] significantly reduces the
rate of death due to anthrax over control in the macaque monkey model.” (Statistical
Review at p. 3).

Second, as for comparative monkey/human exposure levels, the data
“demonstrates that [Cipro] peak and trough serum concentrations achieved in the Rhesus
monkey are reached or exceeded in human populations receiving the doses recommended
for the post-exposure inhalational anthrax. Peak and trough concentrations reported in
both monkey and human populations are shown to consistently exceed 0.06 mcg/ml, the
value of the M1C90 for B. anthracis.” (Medical Review at p. 10).

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or closely related class
on the compound surrogate, see above discussion under I .c. regarding other drugs
approved for anthrax, but note that none had evidence that assessed their utility
specifically against post-exposure inhalational anthrax.

Monkey survival data was one part of this unusual compared surrogate; see the
discussion above. Moreover, the Medical Reviewer stated: “There have been no
prospective studies performed that link clinical outcome to drug exposure for infection
with B. anthracis. However, in general, when there is a demonstrated relationship
between plasma concentrations of drug and response, pharmacokinetic data may be used
as one way to relate dose and possible outcome.” (Medical Review at p. 14).
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12. CELEBREX (celecoxib)

FDA’s December 23, 1999 approval of a supplemental NDA for Celebrex to
reduce the risk of colorectal cancer in patients with familial adenomatous polyposis
(FAP) was based on a surrogate endpoint which was reduction in colorectal polyps.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“The average life expectancy for patients with untreated FAP has been estimated
to be 42 years.” (Medical Review, Dec. 22, 1999, p. 25).

b. Rarity of the Condition

“The frequency of the FAP gene has been estimated on the basis of disease
prevalence to be 1 in 5,000 to 1 in 7,500.” (Medical Review at p. 22). Although the
prevalence of FAP is sufficiently low, the Sponsor did not seek orphan drug designation.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“Surgical therapy is the only acceptable option for patients with FAP after colonic
polyps have been detected.” (Medical Review at p. 26).

d. Use of External Expertise

Here are the recommendations of the Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee that
met on December 14, 1999:

i. Do you believe that a reduction in colorectal polyps count in FAP
patients in focal areas of some magnitude is “reasonably likely” to
predict benefit?

Yes: 13 No: 0 Abstain: 2

ii. Do you believe that the observed reduction (about 25% at 6 months) is
likely to predict benefit in FAP patients?

Yes: 12 No: 0 Abstain: 3

iii. Do you recommend approval of Celebrex under the accelerated
approval rule for treatment of FAP?

Yes: 14 No: 0 Abstain: 1

(Medical Review at pp. 76-77).
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Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process on Polyp Counts on Colon Cancer

“FAP is characterized by the presence of hundreds to thousands of colorectal
adenomatous polyps and the inevitable development of colon cancer. . . The disease
results from germ line mutations of the APC gene. . . The APC gene is thus believed to
be a tumor suppressor gene.” (Medical Review at pp. 22-23). “A significant body of
evidence suggests that cellular expression of COX-2 is prominent in several types of
tumors, including colon . . . as well as pre-cancerous changes such as Barrett’s
esophagus, the adenomatous polyp and actinic keratosis.” (Medical Review at p. 15).

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Reducing Polyp Counts and
Colon Cancer

“Celebrex was evaluated in two models of colon cancer. The Mm mouse model
represents a genetic model of human FAP . . . Adenomas and adenocarcinomas of the
colon can be chemically induced in rats by administration of azoxymethane.” Celebrex
was shown to prevent or inhibit colorectal tumor development in both of these animal
models. (Medical Review at pp. 16-17).

As for understanding the relationship of drugs in the same or a closely-related
class on PAP polyp counts, “studies have shown that Sulindac, one of the non-selective
NSAIDs, induces apoptosis . . . Recent study of COX-2 inhibitors showed that inhibition
of COX-2 produced sequential increases in arachidonic acid and ceramide, the latter a
potent stimulant of apoptosis. Furthermore, in vitro evidence exists that angiogenesis is
regulated by COX-2 expression in colon cancer cells. Therefore, another mechanism by
which tumor growth may be inhibited by COX-2 inhibitor is through blockade of
angiogenesis and tumor vascularization.” (Medical Review at pp. 15-16).

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Polyp Counts and on Colon Cancer

“A single, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study has been submitted.
A total of 83 patients received treatment with either placebo, Celebrex 100mg BID, or
Celebrex 400mg BID for 6 months (with a 1:2:2 randomization). . . The mean reduction
in colorectal polyps count was 28% on the Celebrex 400mg BID arm, 15% on the
Celebrex 100mg BID arm and 5% on placebo. Only treatment with Celebrex 400mg BID
was associated with a statistically superior mean reduction in polyp counts, with
p=O.0O3.” (Medical Review at pp. 1-2). In a six-month study there were, as expected, no
cases of colon cancer in any arm of the trial.
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13. SYNERCJD (dalfopristin/guinupristin)

The FDA approval of Synercid on September 21, 1999 was for treating patients
with vancomycin-resistant Enterococcusfaeciurn (VREF) and was based on a surrogate
showing of clearance of the VREF bacteremia.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“The mortality rates in both [pivotal] studies [were] approximately 5 0%.”
(Statistical Review, Mar. 5, 1998, p. 17).

b. Rarity of the Condition

The Sponsor has no intention of developing Synercid for this use, but a “rise in the
United States in both the number of nosocomial infections due to E. faeciurn and in the
proportion of strains of this pathogen found to be vancomycin-resistant, led to increasing
requests for the emergency use of Synercid.” (Medical Review, Aug. 21, 1998, p. 2).
Synercid appears not to have been granted orphan drug designation. Given the Sponsor’s
reluctance to submit an NDA for this use, the Sponsor likely never had applied for
designation, even though the condition was rare.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

Those patients who enrolled in the two pivotal trials were only those “infected
with VREF who did not have any other therapeutic option.” (Statistical Review at p. 2).

d. External Expertise

On February 19, 1998, the Anti-Infective Drugs Advisory Committee voted 9 to 1
in favor of approval of Synercid for VREF.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

The understanding of the pathophysiology of infections with vancomycin-resistant
strains of Enterococcusfaecium is well-known.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Clearance of the VREF
Bacteremia and Mortality (and Other IDSAIFDA Guideline Clinically Meaningful
Endpoints)

“The VREF literature is clear that VREF bacteremia . . . should be treated and that
clearance of VREF from the bloodstream can be seen as beneficial to the patient .

There is consensus that bacteremia should be treated. Thus, while clearance of
bacteremia is not a clinical benefit by itself, it can be seen as likely to predict clinical
benefit. Thus, it is proposed that the clearance of VREF bacteremia be viewed as a
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surrogate endpoint likely to predict clinical resolution of infection.” (Medical Review at
p. 32).

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on VREF Bacteremia Clearance and Mortality

FDA concluded that the four emergency use VREF studies did not provide
evidence of an improvement in mortality or resolution of infection due to a host of issues.
None of these four studies had a concurrent control and, while FDA had advised that the
lack of concurrent control would be acceptable because it would be unethical to include a
placebo arm, FDA had stipulated that the studies either: (1) had to show a “dramatic
improvement in overall mortality as compared to a historical perspective” (Medical
Review at p. 30) and these studies did not (these four studies had mortality rates of
48.8%, 49.5%, 53.8% and 54.0% compared to the VREF literature reporting “all-cause”
mortality rates in the range of 30% to 70%) (Medical Review at p. 18); or (2) had to have
a historical control and this was not established (Medical Review at pp. 18-19).

While two of the four studies, according to the FDA Medical Reviewer,
established clearance of VREF bacteremia, only 18% of the patients in these emergency
use studies were “evaluable” due primarily to missing data, and there was a low response
rate as well. (Medical Review at pp. 19-20, 29-32). In addition, “in the unevaluable
patients who died on therapy but with negative blood cultures, there is ‘apparent’
clearance of the organism.” (Medical Review at p. 32).
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14. REMICADE (infliximab)

The August 24, 1998 FDA approval of Remicade to treat patients with Crohn’s
disease was based on an intermediate clinical endpoint of a clinical response defined as a
reduction in the Crohn’s Disease Activity Index (CDAI) of at least 70 points at the 4-
week evaluation.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“The prognosis for Crohn’s disease is generally unfavorable. . . The mortality rate
increases with the duration of disease and most likely ranges from 5% to 10%. Most
deaths occur from peritonitis and sepsis.” (Medical Review, July 10, 1998, p. 4).

b. Rarity of the Condition

“In. . . the United States, the prevalence is estimated at 20 to 40 per 100,000.”
(Medical Review at p. 3). Remicade was designated as an orphan drug on November 14,
1985.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

The FDA Medical Review surveys all the therapies being used and at the time, no
robustly effective therapies were available. “Because its cause is unknown, medical
management of the disease is largely empirical and is designed to reduce inflammation.”
(Medical Review at p. 5).

d. External Expertise

On May 28, 1998, the Anti-Infective and Gastrointestinal Drug Advisory
Committees voted unanimously in favor of approval for both: treatment of patients with
moderate-severe inflammatory disease refractory to conventional therapy, and treatment
of patients with fistulizing Crohn’s disease for the reduction in the number of draining
enterocutaneous fistula(s).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“Crohn’s disease most likely represents a heterogeneous group of disorders. After
much effort that has focused on the identification of a specific pathogenic cause, it is
being recognized that disease manifestations could result from a combination of any, or
all of, a number of factors.” (Medical Review at p. 2).
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Part 3. Understanding of the Predictive Potential of a 70 Point Change in CDAI at
Week 4 on Crohn’s Disease

“Pathologic review of biopsy. . often can aid in. . . measurement of extent and
severity of disease. Pathologically, Crohn’s disease is described as a transmural disease
with focal or microscopic skip areas of inflammation in the lamina propria. The degree
of inflammation in the most heavily involved area often is an accurate assessment of the
severity of disease. . . Disease activity indices are used to objectively measure the
activity of disease for judgment of response in clinical trials. The [CDAJ] was
developed. . . [in] 1979. . . to objectively assess response to therapy. . . Although
imperfect and cumbersome, e.g., requirement of recording of symptoms for 7 days and
for hematocrits, the CDAI remains the most commonly [used] index.” (Medical Review
at p.4).

As for understanding the relationship between drugs in the same pharmacologic
class, Remicade is a chimeric monoclonal antibody to Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF). As
such, Remicade was the first of this kind in a new class of immunomodulatory drugs.
Other immunomodulatoiy drugs. including azathioprine, mercaptopurene, cyclosporine,
and methotrexate were accepted for use for long-term treatment of some Crohn’s
patients. “The mechanism of action of these drugs may involve inhibition of lymphocyte
function, primarily that of T cells.” (Medical Review at p. 5). As such, they have a
different mechanism of action than Remicade.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on CDAI and on Long-Term Clinical Benefit

Study Tlô, a placebo-controlled, dose-ranging (n108) study. “was designed as a
Phase 2 trial to determine an effective dose in the acute treatment of patients with active
Crohn’s disease not responding to immunosuppressant therapy and to explore
maintenance therapy with a single dose in patients who responded initially. This clinical
trial became the pivotal trial for licensure of [Remicade] for this indication.” (Medical
Review at p. 10). “65.1% of the [Remicade] treated patients achieved a clinical response
( 70-point reduction from baseline in the CDAI) at the week 4 evaluation compared to
16.7% of the placebo patients (p<0.001) . . . There was no apparent relationship between
[Remicade dose] [5mg/kg, 10mg/kg, 20mg/kg] and the proportion of patients responding;
the highest clinical response was observed in the 5mg/kg dose group (8 1.5%; p<O.O0I vs
placebo).” (Medical Review at p. 19).

In the Medical Review’s Summary Conclusions on the Review of the Safety and
Efficacy Data, the Medical Reviewer stated that “[tjhe Sponsor has presented phase 2
clinical data results to support licensing of a potent, novel immunomodulating agent for
the management of patients with Crohn’s disease, a chronic debilitating disease . . . The
number of patients with moderate to severe disease who have received the proposed dose
of Smg1kg. . . is very low (n=28) and no patients have received chronic retreatment with
5mg/kg every 8 weeks as proposed in the original submission. The effects of a single
dose [last] approximately 12-16 weeks, compatible with the half-life of the compound.
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For patients with fistula, although the majority of patients experienced stoppage of
drainage in two weeks, there are no data on internal healing of the fistula canal. Once
[Remicade] was stopped the effect of therapy was lost. In summary, there are inadequate
data to support the long-term benefit of [Remicade] in patients with either fistulizing or
moderate/severe disease.” (Medical Review at p. 81).

From the conclusions of the Medical and Statistical Reviews, there appear to have
been some concerns among FDA Reviewers as to the appropriateness of the short-term
(CDAI improvement after 4 weeks) surrogate endpoint as being adequate to predict long-
term benefit in a chronic disease. The conclusion of the Statistician on Study T16 in
moderate to severe Crohn’s disease patients was redacted from the publicly available
version of the Statistician’s Review. However, there was a second Phase 2 study in
patients with Crohn’s disease with fistula, Study T20, which is referred to in the
conclusions of the Medical Review. From the information in the Statistician’s Review of
Study T16 that was made publicly available, it would seem that the Statistician’s
conclusions with respect to Study T20 may have closely paralleled those for Study T16.
With respect to Study T20, here are the Statistician’s conclusions: “Although the
differences in response rates between the placebo group and the [Remicade]-treated
groups were statistically significant, questions remain about the durability of response.
Patients received doses at weeks 2, 4, and 6, but this dosing strategy should be thought of
as one-time dosing. After 6 months of follow-up, the drug effect had disappeared and the
proportion of responding patients in the placebo arm was similar to the proportions in the
treatment arms. The data suggest, therefore, that although this agent has an initial
beneficial effect on Crohn’s disease, a single set of doses is unlikely to provide durable
benefit in this chronic disease. There are no data to assess chronic use of [Remicade] for
this indication. There is no information regarding the formation of neutralizing
antibodies (HACA) with repeated dosing and how this may affect the efficacy of this
product. There is also no safety data to allay concerns of a possible increase in
malignancies or serious infections. The Agency should carefully weigh the observed
early benefits seen with this product against the paucity of information regarding the
safety and efficacy of repeated use for this chronic indication.” (Statistical Review, Aug.
5, 1998, p. 13).
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15. PRIFTIN (rifapentine)

On June 22, 1998, FDA approved Priftin for treating pulmonary tuberculosis (TB)
and this approval was based on a surrogate of a 6-month relapse rate as contrasted with
the standard 2-year relapse rate information for a traditional approval.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

“[TB] is the leading infectious cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide.”
(Medical Review, June 19, 1998, p. 5).

b. Rarity of the Condition

“In 1990, there were 25,701 new’ cases of TB reported in the [U.S.]” (Medical
Review at p. 5). Priffin was designated as an orphan drug on June 9, 1995.

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“During development of rifapentine for TB, the applicant was encouraged to
submit 6 month follow-up data from one study, under the accelerated approval
regulations (21 CFR 314 Subpart H). There is a need for new anti-tuberculosis
medications, and for medications which will potentially increase the adherence to dosing
thereby decreasing the potential for the development of resistant organisms. It was
anticipated that rifapentine would be such an agent. Six-month relapse data would serve
as a surrogate for two-year relapse data predictive of long term clinical benefit.”
(Medical Review at p. 8). FDA had previously approved rifampin for use in treating TB.

d. Use of External Expertise

At the Anti-Viral Advisory Committee Hearing on May 5, 1998, “the committee
voted to recommend approval of [Priftin] for the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis,
with only one dissenting vote.” (Medical Review at p. 61).

Part 2. Understanding of the Issues

In this case, the pathophysiology of TB is well-understood.

Part 3. Understanding of the Predictive Potential of a Six-Month Relapse Rate on
Two-Year Relapse Rate and on Mortality

The Medical Review stated that: “It is expected that the majority of relapses will
occur by 6 months of follow-up, however, the ‘gold standard’ is 2-year relapse rate.”
(Medical Review at p. 19). However, the pattern of relapses for [Priffin] does not appear
to reflect the same showing of relapses in the latter half of six-month follow-up that was
seen for rifampin in the pivotal study. See discussion of results under Section 4.
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Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Six-Month and Two-Year Relapse Rates

The single pivotal trial was an open-label, randomized, two-arm parallel, rifampin
controlled trial with 570 patients in the modified ITT analysis. “The primary efficacy
endpoint for this accelerated approval review was treatment outcome at the end of 12
months (6 months of active treatment + 6 months of follow-up). This was a binary
variable with success defined as achieving a negative sputum culture during active
treatment and sustaining it to the end of [6] months of follow-up.” (Statistical Review,
July 27, 1998, p. 3).

“There is essential equivalence for [negative sputum culture] rates at the end of
[the 6-month active treatment] between the rifampin [83% negative sputum cultures] and
[Priftin] [88%] arms.” (Medical Review at p. 39). However, “[t]here is a statistically
significant difference between the treatment arms for relapse ... The risk is 5% for
rifampin . . . and 11% for [Priftin].” (Medical Review at p. 40). The Statistical and
Medical Reviews agree that while 10 of the 11 relapses on rifampin occurred within the
first 6 months of follow-up, 7 relapses occurred in the [Priftin] arm at time points
between 6 and 12 months of follow-up. (Note: While the endpoint was at 6 months of
follow-up, almost all subjects had had 12 months of follow-up, so FDA analyzed the 12
months of follow-up data as well and noted that the Priffin arm continued to experience
sizable numbers of relapses beyond the first 6 months of follow-up, which was much
different than the pattern of relapses observed for rifampin).

Despite the above discrepancy between the rifampin and Priflin arms in relapse
rate beyond 6 months, the FDA reviewers seemed (as well as the Advisory Committee
members) to believe that this may reflect lack of optimized dosing of Priftmn, rather than a
lack of confidence in the prognostic surrogate of 6-month relapse rate predicting 2-year
relapse rate, and eventually. survival. However, at the time of approval there appear to
be no clinical evidence of Priftin on 2-year relapse rate or on mortality.
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16. SULFAMYLON (mafenide acetate)

FDA approved Sulfamylon on June 5, 1998, “to control bacterial infection when
used under moist dressings over meshed autografis on excised burn wounds.” The
approval was based on an intermediate clinical endpoint of evidence derived from
patients who were burned over up to 20% of their total body surface area (TBSA) with a
Phase 4 commitment to conduct a confirmatory trial in patients with 20% to 60% TBSA
thermal injuries.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition

The Medical Review commenting on the results of the single pivotal trial (done
exclusively in children) observed the following: “It is remarkable that so many of these
severely burned children survived to leave the hospital . . . It is not unexpected that
survival rates fall as TBSA burned increases.” (Medical Review, Sept. 23, 1997, p. 17).
Large [TBSA] burns are serious and life-threatening.” (Medical Review at p. 49).

b. Rarity of the Condition

The number of persons in the country in need of such care is small, thankfully,
very small. FDA designated Sulfamylon as an orphan drug for this use for two different
sponsors at separate times: on August 29, 1985 and on July 18, 1990. (Medical Review
atp. 3).

c. Lack of Available Therapy

“There is no existing approved treatment for these burn patients who require
excision and meshed autografis.” (Medical Review at p. 50).

d. External Expertise

“Sulfamylon [was] discussed by the FDA Anti-Infective Drug Products Advisory
Committee [on July 24, 1996]. The Committee concluded that since topical antimicrobial
solutions had evolved to a standard of care [(SOC)] over the last 20 years, a placebo-
controlled study would be unethical.” (Medical Review at p. 3).

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease Process

“There is adequate evidence available in the literature to establish that wounds,
including burn wounds, may be expected to progress satisfactorily if the microbial load
present is reduced to less than to5 organisms per gram of tissue. . . it may be said that if a
topical antimicrobial is successful in maintaining low bacterial levels on a newly placed
skin graft until the graft is adequately vascularized, the antimicrobial has contributed to
take of the graft.” (Medical Review at p. 42).
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Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between the Treatment Failures in Those
with <20% TBSA Burned and Treatment Failures in Those with >20% TBSA
Burned

“The applicants have been reluctant to use a vehicle control on the grounds that
failure to treat a burn patient with a [TBSAI bum of larger than 10-20% would be
unethical.” (Medical Review at p. 4). This was supported by the deliberations of the
Advisory Committee. Therefore, while the single pivotal trial enrolled all patients with
bums, regardless of how extensively the body was burned, there was “no protocol-
specified assignment of patients to treatment with [either Sulfamylon or standard of care
(SOC)]. This was a medical decision, made by the attending physician.. . The reviewers
separated the results into patient groups by TBSA burned. All patients who had burns
covering more than 40% TBSA were treated with [Sulfamylon] . . . It is impossible to
assess the effect of [Sulfamylon] in this group. In the 20-40% TBSA burn group, there
were a few patients who received [SOC] but. . . the contribution of [Sulfamylon] is
difficult to quantify. However, there [were] sufficient [SOC] patients in the 0-20%
TBSA burn group to permit comparison of the two treatment regimens.” (Medical
Review at p. 48).

As for understanding the relationship between drugs in the same pharmacologic
class as Sulfamylon, “Sulfamylon for 5% Topical Solution” is the drug product that was
the subject of this N1JA. However, “Sulfamylon cream is currently approved for use in
the treatment of second and third degree burns and the proposed indication for the
Sulfamylon 5% solution is related. (Medical Review at p. 49). “Because of the pain
caused by the cream, bum physicians began to make a 5% solution using mafenide
acetate power in the mid-1970s. . . and the 5% solution has become the standard of use
in some burn units for maintaining skin grafts in the period between graft placement and
graft take.” (Medical Review at p. 4).

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Those with <20% and Those with >20% TBSA Burned

The single pivotal efficacy study was an unblinded, retrospective, non-
randomized, parallel group study with an active control of Standard of Care (SOC) and
was conducted at a single site and with a single investigator: Dr. Glenn Warden at
Shriner’s Burn Institute in Cincinnati, Ohio.

In this study, among the 229 procedures in persons with less than 20% TBSA
burned, there were 19 (19%) who were “treatment failures” in those treated with
Sulfamylon compared to 33 (26%) who failed on SOC. However, those treated with
Sulfamylon had more serious bums, that is, third-degree burns (6.5% vs. 3.3% SOC), a
higher percentage of the body surface area burned (10.6% vs. 7.0% SOC), and fewer with
only less serious bums, that is, those with second-degree bums only (4.4% vs. 17.3%
SOC).
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“In her review, the reviewing Statistician, Dr. Yulan Li, reached the following
conclusion: Based on the Cincinnati study, the applicant has demonstrated that the use of
[Sulfamylon] is associated with the decreasing of treatment failure in the subgroup of
patients with 0-20% TBSA bums after separately adjusting for etiology and degree of
bum. However, it is unknown whether. . . treatment failure reflects the benefit of
[Sulfamylon] due to non-random treatment assignment and investigator knowledge of
treatment at the time treatment failure was assessed.” (Medical Review at p. 6).

While there appears to be no disagreement in any FDA review as to the
intermediate clinical endpoint of effect in those with less than 20% TBSA burned as
“reasonably likely to predict benefit” in those with burns over more than 20% TBSA;
there were concerns expressed, especially by the Statistician, as to the strength of the
efficacy evidence for the findings in those with less than 20% TBSA burned.’3

While scored as a “1,” the strength of clinical evidence on the surrogate here with
Sulfamylon could reasonably be scored as either “I” or “zero,” and the same may
be said of the strength of clinical evidence for the surrogate in Synercid, Precedent
#13.
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17. PROAMATINE (midodrine hydrochloride)

FDA approved Proamatine for treating “symptomatic orthostatic hypotension” on
September 6, 1996 on the basis of “increases in 1-minute standing systolic blood
pressure, a surrogate marker likely to correspond to a clinical benefit” (as stated in FDA-
approved labeling).’4

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Condition and Lack of Alternative Therapy

Although the review documents for Proamatine are not publicly available on
FDA’s website, the Agency’s Subpart H approval of Proamatine has to mean that FDA
assessed the condition as rather serious and lacking available therapy.

b. Rarity of the Condition

Proamatine was designated as an orphan drug on June 21, 1985.

c. External Expertise

There is no evidence from documents currently available, including approved
labeling and trade press, whether FDA sought the advice of an Advisory Committee.
Therefore, we scored this as a “zero.”

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease

For FDA to have approved Proamatine on the basis of a change in 1-minute
systolic blood pressure suggests that FDA must have considered that there was a sound
understanding of the pathophysiology of the disease.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Change in 1-Minute Systolic
Blood Pressure and the Ability to Perform Life Activities

Since there are no other drugs in any class approved for this condition, FDA could
not have relied upon their effects on this disease. However, many drugs are approved on
changes in blood pressure as a validated surrogate based upon both robust epidemiology
and multiple interventions affecting serious cardiovascular outcomes such as MACE, and
FDA may have relied upon this strong association for support of the power of a change in
1-minute systolic blood pressure in this disease to predict clinical benefit in this disease.

“ All of the formation in this analysis is drawn from the FDA approved labeling, as
no Medical or Statistical Reviews from FDA were publicly available.
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Part 4. Clinical Evidence on 1-Minute Systolic Blood Pressure and Clinical
Outcome

“Midodrine has been studied in 3 principal controlled trials, one of 3-weeks
duration and two of 1 -to-2 days duration. All studies were randomized, double-blind and
parallel-design trials in patients with orthostatic hypertension of any etiology and supine-
to-standing fall of systolic blood pressure of at least 15 mmHg accompanied by at least
moderate dizziness/lightheadedness . . . In the 3-week study in 170 patients. . . , the
midodrine-treated patients.. . had significantly higher (by about 20 mmHg) I-minute
standing systolic pressure 1 hour after dosing . . . for all 3 weeks. After week 1,
midodrine-treated patients had small improvements in
dizziness/lightheadedness/unsteadiness scores and global evaluations, but these effects
were made difficult to interpret by a high early drop-out rate (about 25% vs. 5% on
placebo). Supine and sitting blood pressure rose 16/8 and 20/10 mmHg, respectively, on
average. In the 2-day study, after open-label midodrine, known midodrine responders
received midodrine 10 mg or placebo at 0, 3, and 6 hours. One-minute standing systolic
blood pressures were increased 1 hour after each dose by about 15 mmHg and 3 hours
after each dose by about 12 mmHg; 3-minute standing pressures were increased also at 1,
but not 3, hours after dosing. There were increases in standing time seen intermittently 1
hour after dosing, but not at 3 hours. In the 1-day, dose-response trial, single does of 0,
2.5, 10, and 20mg of midodrine were given to 25 patients. The 10- and 20-mg doses
produced an increase in standing I-minute systolic pressure of about 30 mmHg at 1 hour;
the increase was sustained in part for 2 hours after 10mg and 4 hours after 20 mg.
Supine systolic pressure was =200 mmHg in 22% of patients on 10 mg and 45% of
patients on 20 mg; elevated pressures often lasted 6 hours or more.” (Midodrine Package
Insert).
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18. BIAXIN (clarithromvcin)

FDA approved Biaxin on December 23, 1993 for treating disseminated
mycobacterial infections due to mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) on the basis of a
showing of Biaxin’s effect on the surrogate of decreases in MAC bacteria.

Part I. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity of the Disease, Rarity, and Lack of Alternative Therapy

The pivotal studies were conducted in persons with CDC-defined AIDS and CD4
counts <100 cells/jiL, and median survival time in the one trial that was randomized and
blinded was 249 days and 215 days for the two dose groups reported in the approved
labeling. ‘

While Biaxin was not designated as an orphan drug for this use, this condition was
not prevalent and the absence of orphan drug status is likely due to the FDA approval of
Biaxin for many other prevalent diseases (such that orphan drug exclusivity would have
had substantially diminished, if any, value).

b. External Expertise

On May 11, 1993, the Antiviral Drugs Advisory Committee provided insight on
the approvability of Biaxin for treatment of MAC.’6

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease

The pathophysiology of MAC in immune-compromised AIDS patients was likely
understood relatively well for the extent of time that the condition had been known.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between Reducing MAC Bacteremia and
Clinical Outcomes

The general axiomatic principles of infectious disease likely guided and
illuminated FDA’s interpretation of the prognostic value of reducing MAC bacteremia on
achieving negative cultures and clinical benefit. Other antibiotic regimens had shown
some value as well.

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Reducing MAC Bacteremia and Clinical Outcomes
Including Mortality

‘
There were no FDA medical or statistical reviews publicly available and nearly all
information is from the FDA approved labeling.

16 Based on public documents currently available, it is unclear what the outcome of
this Advisory Committee was.
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Of the 3 studies conducted from May 1991 to March 1992, Study 500 was the only
one to be blinded and randomized (dose comparison trial of 3 different doses of Biaxin).
Study 500 showed a reduction in MAC bacteremia with the lowest dose having the
smallest decrease in colony-forming units (CFUs). There was seemingly no survival
benefit, as the FDA-approved labeling reported that: “The median survival times for
these [Biaxin] dosages were similar to recent historical controls with MAC when treated
with combination therapies.” However, there was some evidence of improvement in
other signs and symptoms of MAC infection including night sweats, fever, and weight
loss.
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19. BETASERON (interferon beta-ib)

FDA approved Betaseron as the first therapy to treat multiple sclerosis (MS) on
July 23, 1993 on the basis of a showing on both rate and extent of exacerbations and on
improvement in MM-measured lesion area.

Part 1. Regulatory Factors Weighing into FDA Determination

a. Severity, Rarity, and Lack of Available Therapy

MS is a serious disease for which, prior to Betaseron, there was no FDA approved
treatment. Betaseron was designated as an orphan drug on November 17, 1988.

b. External Expertise

The FDA Peripheral and Central Nervous System Advisory Committee on March
19, 1993 voted 7-2 to recommend approval of Betaseron.

Part 2. Understanding of the Disease

The pathophysiology of multiple sclerosis was known to a fair degree at the time
of the conduct of the pivotal thai which permitted the Sponsor, in collaboration with the
lead FDA CBER official, Dr. Woodcock, and her office, to have general agreement on
co-primary endpoints of clinical utility related to exacerbations, as vell as somatic
measures of the putatively key causal biologic marker, MN lesion volume.

Part 3. Understanding of the Relationship Between MRI Lesion Volume and
Multiple Sclerosis

“ft was also clear that the Committee as a whole placed great weight on the MRI
findings in their deliberations. Specifically, although the clinical benefit, as measured by
the proportion of exacerbation-free patients and exacerbation frequency, was considered
real and of value clinically, the Committee considered the size of the treatment effect to
be relatively small.

However, it was obvious that great emphasis was placed on the MM findings.
Specifically, the Committee appeared convinced by the firm’s presentation that the drug
had an important effect on the underlying pathology as measured by total lesion area as
seen on MN. The statistically significant decrease in the total lesion area in the high
dose group as compared to piacebo patients over the course of the study that the sponsor
claimed was demonstrated was interpreted by the Committee, in my view, as powerful
support for the conclusion that the drug was having an important effect on the underlying
disease process. Whiie the Committee stopped short of declaring that the data proved
the drug had an effect on the progression of the disease, I believe it is fair to characterize
their view with a quote, made at the meeting, by Dr. McFarland, who said at one point,
that, while the sponsor had not proved that the drug had an effect on the course of the
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disease, ‘I would be amazed if it didn’t change the course of disease.’ A number of
Committee members explicitly referred to Dr. McFarland’s comments in this regard
when explaining their votes.” (Memo of Dr. Katz, May 28, 1993, pp. 356-357)
(emphasis in original).

“That is, it appears clear that the Committee felt that the MRI results not only were
consistent with the clinical benefit observed (i.e., the changes seen corresponded to the
exacerbation rate data at a given point in time), but that they could be relied upon to
accurately ‘predict’ patients’ ifiture courses. In other words, the MRI data were
considered, for all intents and purposes, as a surrogate marker for disease.” (Memo of
Dr. Katz at p. 359)

“If the lesions detected on PvIRI are taken to be a better index of the ‘activity’ of
the pathologic process than are clinical manifestations of MS, (a not unreasonable
possibility given the knowledge that lesions detected on MRI may be unaccompanied by
clinical signs/symptoms when they occur in so-called ‘silent’ regions of the CNS) and if
the rate of clinical progression of MS (in the sense of increasing physical disability) is a
positive function of the activity of that pathologic process, it follows logically that any
drug suppressing this ‘activity’ ‘must”7 have some beneficial effect on the progression of
MS (as manifest by increasing physical disability). Although the clinical evidence
collected’8 in Study TBOI-35(6/8)86 does not provide convincing affirmative support for

“Must” appears in quotations as a reminder of prior occasions in the history of
therapeutics where perfectly logical extrapolations based on beliefs about the
pathophysiology of a disease and the postulated mechanism of a drug’s action
have led experts to reach totally incorrect conclusions about the promise of a
particular drug (e.g., CAST: the suppression of ventricular ectopy ‘must’ save
lives.) [Footnote is part of quotation.]

In their report of the study, the sponsor asserts that the correlation between EDSS
disability scores and MRI lesion areas detected at both baseline (r0. 169) and at
the end of year two (r0.2) establishes that MRJ ‘burden’ predicts disability
(EDSS score). Although these statements are correct in a statistical sense, the
correlation does not tell us what we really seek to learn: whether a treatment
reducing the extent of MN area increase over time will reduce the extent of
clinical worsening, as judged by EDSS, over the same interval or in a future one.
[Footnote is part of quotation.]
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this hypothesis, that does not necessarily undercut its appeal or its psychological impact
on those asked to render an opinion about the ‘therapeutic potential’ of Betaseron.

During the PCNS meeting, the sponsor’s representatives, several members of the
Committee and, in particular, Dr. Henry McFarland, who was attending the meeting as
the Agency’s expert consultant on neuro-imaging and MS, espoused the hypothesis just
described. Although virtually all proponents of this hypothesis acknowledged that the
link between MRI lesion frequency/intensity/area and subsequent outcome (progression
in level of physical disability) in MS was not proven, almost all affirmed that they would
be very surprised if the link was not eventually demonstrated. Thus, for many experts,
the number and area of lesions detected on MM are tantamount to a ‘surrogate’ endpoint
that predicts disease progression in MS.” (Memo of Dr. Leber, May 28, 1993, pp. 340-
341) (emphasis in original).

“In the Betaseron data there is a second kind of replication, the MM results, which
are more or less persuasive, depending on one’s beliefs. At a minimum, as Dr. Leber
says, these data are an independent measurement that supports the clinical finding, a kind
of ‘within-study’ replication. At best, they are evidence of an effect far more important
than the modest effect on exacerbations. We certainly are not qualified to choose
between these interpretations, but our advisors seem to believe the latter, even though all
would agree that, strictly, the correlation of improved clinical outcome and improved
MRI has not been made.

It would be possible, we believe, to grant approval under the accelerated approval
regulations, which allow this procedure where a surrogate or clinical, but non-ultimate
endpoint is the basis for approval. (Memo of Dr. Temple to Dr. Woodcock, June 3, 1993,
pp. 329-330) (emphasis in original)

Part 4. Clinical Evidence on Mifi Lesion Volume and on Reduction in
Exacerbations of MS

“The trial was designated as a randomized, double-blind, and placebo-controlled
study to evaluate the safety and efficacy of Betaseron in the treatment of patients with
reiapsing-remitting MS. . . The protocols proposed that the primary efficacy evaluations
will be based on reduction in frequency of exacerbations per subject and proportion of
exacerbation-free subjects.” (Statistical Review, March 1, 1993, p.1).

“The proportions of exacerbation-free subjects in the three arms of the study are
given in Table 1. If we consider all reported exacerbations, 18 of the 112 placebo
patients (16.1%) and 36 of the 11545 mlii Betaseron patients (3 1.3%) were
exacerbation-free. This difference was significant at pO.OOR.” (Statistical Review at p.
3).

“The second primary endpoint, prospectively specified in the protocol. was the
frequency of exacerbation per subject. . . If we consider the outcomes in all six
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categories of exacerbations (i.e., 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5+) then the probability of better
response on Betaseron therapy is 63%. It is significantly different (p=0.0004) from
50%.” (Statistical Review at pp. 5-6).

As for the MRI lesion volume results, depending upon the analysis used by the
FDA reviewer, Dr. Jay Siegel, the p-value for the comparison between Betaseron and
placebo arms ranges from a p-value of 0.03 to a p-value of 0.001. (Memo of Dr. Siegel,
June 24, 1993, p.1)
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BACKGROUND

ABSTRACT

In two of three phase 3 trials, pirfenidone, an oral antifibrotic therapy, reduced
disease progression, as measured by the decline in forced vital capacity (PVC) or
vital capacity, in patients with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; in the third trial, this
end point was not achieved. We sought to confirm the beneficial effect of pirfeni
done on disease progression in such patients.

METHODS

In this phase 3 study, we randomly assigned 555 patients with idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis to receive either oral pirfenidone (2403 mg per day) or placebo for 52 weeks.
The primary end point was the change in PVC or death at week 52. secondary end
points were the 6-minute walk distance, progression-free survival, dyspnea, and death
from any cause or from idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.

P ES U LT S

In the pirfenidone group, as compared with the placebo group, there was a relative
reduction of 47.9% in the proportion of patients who had an absolute decline of
10 percentage points or more in the percentage of the predicted FVC or who died;
there was also a relative increase of 132.5°/a in the proportion of patients with no
decline in FVC (P<0.0O1). Pirfenidone reduced the decline in the 6-minute walk
distance (P=0.04) and improved progression-free survival (P.<0.001). There was no
significant benveen-group difference in dyspnea scores (P=O.16) or in rates of death
from any cause (P=0.10) or from idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (P=0.23). However,
in a prespecified pooled analysis incorporating results from two previous phase 3
trials, the between-group difference favoring pirfenidone was significant for death
from any cause (P=0.01) and from idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (P=0,006). Gastro
intestinal and skin-related adverse events were more common in the pirfenidone
group than in the placebo group but rarely led to treatment discontinuation.

CONCLUSIONS

Pirfenidone, as compared with placebo, reduced disease progression, as reflected
by lung function, exercise tolerance, and progression-free survival, in patients with
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. Treatment was associated with an acceptable side-
effect profile and fewer deaths. (Funded by InterMune; ASCEND ClinicalTrials.gov
number, NCT01366209.)
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I
DIOPATHIC PULMONARY FIBROSIS IS A
chronic, progressive, and fatal lung disease
that is characterized by irreversible loss of

Jung function.’ Although periods of transient
clinical stability may be observed, continued pro
gression of the disease is inevitable? The prog
nosis is poor, with a 5-year survival rate that is
similar to the rates for several cancers.3°

Pirfenidone is an oral antifibrotic therapy
that has been evaluated for the treatment of idio
pathic pulmonary fibrosis in three phase 3, ran
domized, controlled trials. One of these trials was
conducted in Japan and involved 275 patients. It
was followed by two multinational studies, Clin
ical Studies Assessing Pirfenidone in Idiopathic
Pulmonary Fibrosis: Research of Efficacy and
Safety Outcomes (CAPACITY studies 004 and 006),
that were conducted in the United States, Eu
rope, and Australia and involved 779 patients.7.s
In the Japanese trial, pirfenidone reduced the
decline in vital capacity at week 52 and im
proved progression-free survival. In the multi
national trials, the primary end point of change
from baseline to week 72 in the percentage of
the predicted forced vital capacity (PVC) was met
in study 004 but not in study 006, prompting U.S.
regulatory authorities to request an additional
triaL to support the apptoval of pirfenidone.

In the Assessment of Pirfenidone to Confirm
Efficacy and Safety in Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibro
sis (ASCEND) study, a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial, we aimed to confirm the
effect of pirfenidone on disease progression in pa
tients with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. Our de
sign modifications with respect to the CAPACITY
trial included the implementation of centralized
procedures for diagnosis, spirometry, and adju
dication of deaths; a minor modification of eli
gibility criteria to allow enrollment of patients
with an increased risk of disease progression;
and a standard 1-year study period.

METHODS

sTuDy SITES AND PATIENTS

The study was conducted at 127 sites in 9 coun
tries (H sites in Australia, 6 in Brazil, 2 in Croatia,
5 in Israel, 5 in Mexico 2 in New Zealand, 8 in
Peru, 1 in Singapore, and 87 in the United States).
Eligible patients were between the ages of4O and
80 years and had received a centrally confirmed
diagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. The
diagnostic criteria, based on published consen

sus guidelines, were findings on high-resolution
computed tomography (HRCT) that indicated ei
ther definite or possible usual interstitial pneu
monia; the latter was confirmed on surgical lung
biopsy.’ Other criteria for enrollment included a
range of 50 to 90°/s of the predicted PVC, a range
of 30 to 90°/a of the predicted carbon monoxide
diffusing capacity, a ratio ofthe forced expiratory
volume in 1 second (FEV1) to the PVC of 0.80 or
more, and a 6-minute walk distance of 150 m or
more. (A comprehensive list of inclusion and ex
clusion criteria is provided in the Supplementary
Appendix, available with the full text of this ar
ticle at NEJM.orgi All patients provided written
informed consent.

STUDY DESIGN AND ASSESSMENTS

Eligible patients were randomly assigned to re
ceive oral pirfenidone (at a dose of 2403 mg per
day) or placebo for 52 weeks. The study drug was
administered with food in three equally divided
doses, and the dose was gradually increased ro
the full dose over a 2-week period. Randomiza
tion codes were generated by computer with the
use of a permuted-block design, and the study
drug was assigned by means of an interactive
voice-response system. Concomitant treatment
with any investigationaL therapy was prohibited.
Selected concomitant medications that are used
for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary fibro
sis were permitted if they were used for another
indication, provided that there was no clinically
acceptable alternative.

Physical examination and clinical laboratory
assessments were performed at baseline and at
weeks 2, 4, 8, 13, 26, 39, and 52. Pulmonary func
tion, exercise tolerance, and dyspnea were as
sessed at baseline and at weeks 13, 26, 39, and 52.
Central reviewers at Biomedical Systems, who
were unaware of study-group assignments, eval
uated all PVC results for adequacy and repeat
ability, according to the criteria of the American
Thoracic Society.9 A data and safety monitoring
committee reviewed safety and efficacy data
throughout the trial.

The study protocol was approved by the insti
tutional review board or ethics committee at
each participating center. The protocol and sta
tistical analysis plan are available at NEJM.org.

STUDY OVERSIGHT

The study sponsor (InterMune) and the steering
committee cochairs were primarily responsible
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for the design of the study. All authors partici
pated in the conduct of the study, analysis ofdata,
and reporting of the results. A writing committee
comprising the first and last authors, the study
medical monitor, and a medical writer (who was
paid by the study sponsor) prepared the first
draft of the manuscript. All authors vouch for the
accuracy and completeness of the report and for
the fidelity of the report to the protocol; all the
authors critically reviewed the manuscript and
approved the final draft. All the authors had full
access to data, and no limits were placed on the
content of the report.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The primary efficacy end point was the change
from baseline to week 52 in the percentage of the
predicted PVC in the intention-to-treat popula
tion. The test statistic for the primary efficacy
analysis was a ranked analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA), with the average standardized rank
change in the percentage of the predicted PVC as
the outcome variable and the standardized rank
baseline value as a covariate. The primary effi
cacy analysis was tested with the use of a final
two-tailed P value of 0.0498, which was adjusted
for two planned interim analyses. The magni
tude of the treatment effect was estimated by
comparing the distribution of patients in the pir
fenidone group with those in the placebo group
across two thresholds of change at week 52: an
absolute decline of 10 percentage points in the
percentage of the predicted FVC or death, or no
decline in the percentage of the predicted PVC.
Supportive analyses to assess the robustness of
the effect on PVC were also conducted.

Two key secondary end points and three ad
ditional secondary end points were prespecified.
The key secondary end points, which were ana
lyzed with the use of the Hochberg procedure for
multiple comparisons,’0 were the change from
baseline to week 52 in the 6-minute walk distance
and progression-free survival. Progression-free
survival was defined as the time to the first
occurrence of any one of the following: a con
firmed decrease of 10 percentage points or
more in the percentage of the predicted PVC, a
confirmed decrease of 50 m or more in the
6-minute walk distance, or death. Additional
secondary end points included change in dys
pnea, which was measured with the use of the
University of California San Diego Shortness of
Breath Questionnaire (UCSD SOBQ), with scores

ranging from 0 to 120 and higher scores indi
cating worse dyspnea (minimally important differ
ence, 5 to 11 points) (Fig. S4 in the Supplementary
Appendix); the rare of death from any cause; and
the rate of death from idiopathic pulmonary fibro
sis during the period from baseline to 28 days after
the last dose of the study drug.

In accordance with the prespecified statisti
cal analysis plan, rates of death from any cause
and death from idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
were analyzed in the ASCEND study population
and in the pooled population from the ASCEND
trial and the two CAPACITY trials; the latter analy
sis was performed for the purpose of increasing
the statistical power and deriving a more stable
estimate of the treatment effect. For the pooled
analysis, CAPACITY results were censored at
day 365 so that the follow-up time would be the
same for all three studies. The primary cause of
death and its relation to idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis were assessed in a blinded fashion by
an independent mortality assessment commit
tee in the ASCEND trial and by the site investi
gators in the CAPACITY trials (Tables Si and S2
in the Supplementary Appendix).

All efficacy analyses were conducted in the
intention-to-treat population with the use of SAS
software, version 9.2 (SAS Institiite. For the ranked
ANCOVA analyses, missing values owing to death
were assigned the worst ranks, with early deaths
ranked worse than later deaths. In analyses of
mean change, missing values owing to death
were assigned the worst possible outcome (e.g.,
FVC=0). Missing values for reasons other than
death were imputed as the average value for the
three patients with the smallest sum of squared
differences at each visit. For time-to-event analy
ses, pirfenidone was compared with placebo with
the use of a log-rank test; hazard ratios were
based on the Cox proportional-hazards model.

Adverse events were coded according to pre
ferred terms in the Medical DirtionargforReulatory
Activities, version 11.0. Safety outcomes are re
ported as events that occurred in the period
from baseline to 28 days after the last dose of
the study drug.

RESULTS

STUDY PATIENTS

Prom July 2011 through January 2013, a total of
555 patients were enrolled; 278 were assigned to
receive pirfenidone, and 277 were assigned to re
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ceive placebo. Demographic and baseline charac
teristics are summarized in Table 1. There were no
significant imbalances in clinically relevant base
line characteristics between the two study groups.
The majority of patients were male (YO.O°/a and
76.9°/s in the pirfenidone and placebo groups, re
spectively), white (91.7°/a and 9O.6°/, respectively),
and 65 years of age or older (73.7% and 68.2%,
respectively). The mean (±SD) baseline PVC was
67.8±11.2% of the predicted value in the pirfeni
done group and 68.6±10.0% of the predicted value
in the placebo group.

A total of 522 patients (94.1°/o) completed the
study: 261 patients (93.9°/a) in the pirfenidone
group and 261 patients (94.2°/a) in the placebo
group (Fig. 1). Study treatment was discontinued
prematurely in 55 patients (10.8°/u) in the pirfeni
done group and in 39 patients (14.1°/o) in the

placebo group. Adherence to the study treatment
was high; 237 patients (85.3°/o) and 256 (92.4°/o)
patients in the pirfenidone and placebo groups,
respectively, received at least 80°/s of the pre
scribed doses of the assigned study drug.

PRIMARY EFFICACY ANALYSIS

In the ranked ANCOVA analysis, treatment with
pirfenidone resulted in a significant between-
group difference in the primary end point, the
change from baseline to week 52 in the percentage
of the predicted PVC (IkO.001). At week 52, the pro
portinn ofpatients who had a decline of 10 percent
age points or more in the percentage of the pre
dicted PVC or who had died was reduced by 47.9°/s
in the pirfenidone group as compared with the
placebo group (46 patients [16.5°/ni vs. 88 patients
[31.8°/al) (Pig. 2A), and the proportion of patients
with no decline in the percentage of the predicted
PVC was increased by 132.5% in the pirfenidone
group (63 patients [22.7%] vs. 27 patients [9.7°/al)
(Pig. Si in the Supplementary Appendix).

The treatment effect was evident by week 13
and increased throughout the duration of the
trial. Supportive analyses of the primary end
point yielded similar results. The mean decline
from baseline in PVC was 235 ml in the pirfeni
done group and 428 ml in the placebo group
(absolute difference, 193 ml; relative difference,
45.10/a; P<0.001) (Fig. 28). The linear slope of de
cline in FVC at week 52 was —122 ml in the pir
fenidone group and —262 ml in the placebo group
(absolute difference, 140 ml; relative difference,
53.5°/a; P<0.001) (Fig. S2 in the Supplementary
Appendix).

PRESPECIFIED SECONDARY EFFICACY ANALYSES

Pirfenidone resulted in a significant between-
group difference in the change from baseline to
week 52 in the 6-minute walk distance (P=0.04).
At week 52, a decrease of 50 m or more in the
6-minute walk distance or death occurred in 72 pa
tients (25.9°/a) in the pirfenidone group and in
99 patients (35.7°/a) in the placebo group, for a
relative reduction of 27.5°/s in the pirfenidone
group (Pig. 2C, and Pig. 53 in the Supplementary
Appendix).

Pirfenidone, as compared with placebo, re
duced the relative risk of death or disease pro
gression by 43% (hazard ratio in the pirfenidone
group, 0.57; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.43
to 077; P<0.00i) (Pig. 2D). For each component
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Table 1. Characteristics ofthe patients at Baseline?

Pirfenidone Placebo
Characteristic (N=278) (N277)

Age—yr 68.4±6.7 67.8±7.3

Male sex — no. (%) 222 (79.9) 213 (76.9)

u.s. enrollment — no. (%) 187 (67.3) 184 (66.4)

Former smoker — no. (%) 184 (66.2) 169 (61.0)

Lung physiological features

FVC— % of predicted value 67.8=11.2 68.6=10.9

FEv.Fvc 0.84=003 0.84=0.04

Carbon monaxide diffusing capacity— 43,7±10,5 44.2±12.5
% of predicted value

Dyspnea scoret 34.0±21.9 36.6±21.7

Distance an 6-mm walk test— m 415.0±98.5 420.7±98.1

Use of supplemental oxygen — no. (%) 78 (28.1) 76 (27.4)

Time since diagnosis — yr 1,7±1.1 1.7±1,1

Diagnostic finding on high-resolution
computed tomography — no. (%)

Definite pattern of usual interstitial 266 (95.7) 262 (94.6)
pneumonia

Possible pattern of usual interstitial 12 (4.3) 15 (5.4)
p n eu mon i at

Surgical lung biopsy— no. (%) 86 (30.9) 79 (28.5)

* Plus—minus values are means ±SD. There were no significant differences be
tween the two groups in any of the baseline characteristics shown. FEy1 de
notes forced expiratory volume in one second, and FVC farced vital capacity.
Dyspnea was evaluated with the use of the University of California, San Diega,
Sharzness of Breath Questionnaire, scores on which range from 0 to 120, with
higher scores indicating worse dyspnea; the minimally important difference is
toll points.

me diagnosis was subsequently confirmed on surgical lung biapsy indicating
a histologic pattern of usual interstitial pneumonia.
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261 Completed study
238 Completec treatment

of the composite end point, fewer patients in the
pirfenidone group than in the placebo group
had a qualifying event, including death (3.6°/a vs.
5.1°/a), a confirmed absolute decrease of 10 per
centage points or more in the percentage of the
predicted PVC (6.5% vs. 17.7%), and a confirmed
decrease of 50 m or more in the 6-minute walk
distance (16.5% vs. 19.5%).

Analysis of UCSD SOBQ scores showed no sig
nificant between-group difference in dyspnea at
week 52. The end point of an increase of 20 points
or more (indicating worsening) on the dyspnea

score or death occurred in 81 patients (29.l°/a) in
the pirfenidone group and in 100 patients (36.1°/o)

in the placebo group (absolute difference, 7.0 per
centage points; relative reduction, lQ.3°/a; P0.16)
(Pig. S4 in the Supplementary Appendix).

MORTALITY OUTCOMES

Analysis of all-cause mortality showed fewer
deaths in the pirfenidone group than in the pla
cebo group, although the difference was not sig
nificant. Eleven patients (4.0%) in the pirfeni
done group died during the study, as compared
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1562 Patients were assessed for eligibilty

1007 Were eacluced
445 Did not meet HRCT or lung-biopsy criteria
200 Had FVC <50% or >90%
171 Had OLco <30% or >90%
152 Had FEV5:FVC ratio <0_go
130 Had greater extent of emphysema than

of fibrosis

555 Underwent randomization

278 Were assiged to receive pirfenidone 277 Were assigned to rec&ve p!acebo

17 Discontinued study
6 Had adverse e-jents
A V,:hdrew

4 Withdrew consent
2 Were lost to follow-up
1 Was withdrawn by

physician
55 Discontinued treatment

35 Had adverse events
9 Withdrew
4 Died
6 undeent lung trans

plantation
I Had other reason

16 Discor,ined study
7 Had adve’se
4 \%‘ithdrew
3 Withdrew consert
1 Was lost to follow-up
1 Was withdrawn by

sponsor
39 Discontinued treatment

24 Had adverse events
7 Withdrew
5 Died
1 Underwent lung trans

plantation
1 Was lost to follow-up
1 Had other reason

26t Compteted study
223 Completed

Figure 1. Enrollment and Outcomes.

puted tomography.

The listed reasons for exclusion from the study were reported in at least 10% of the patients who underwent screening.
Patients could have more than one reason for exclusion. The numbers of patients who withdrew from the study do
not include patients who died or underwent lung transplantation. Patients who discontinued the study treatment
were included in the analysis of data (or patients who completed the study. Dico denotes carbon monoxide diffusing
capacity, FEy1 forced expiratory volume in one second, FVC forced vital capacity, and HRCT high-resolution com
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with 20 patients (7.2°/a) in the placebo group
(hazard ratio, 0.55; 95°/a Cl, 0.26 to 1.15; P=0.10).
Deaths from idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis oc
curred in 3 patients (1.1°/a) and 7 patients (2.5°/a) in
the pirfenidone and placebo groups, respectively
(hazard ratio, 0.44; 95% Cl, 0.11 to 1.72; PzzO.23).

In the prespecified analysis of all-cause mor
tality in the pooled population of 1247 patients
(555 from the ASCEND study and 692 from the
CAPACITY studies), pirfenidone reduced the risk
of death at 1 year by 48°/s, as compared with
placebo (hazard ratio, 0.52; 9S°/ Cl, 0.31 to 0.87;
P=0.01) (Table 2). In addition in the pooled popu
lation, the risk of death from idiopathic pulmo

nary fibrosis at 1 year was reduced by 68% in the
pirfenidone group, as compared with the placebo
group (hazard ratio, 0.32; 95°/a CI, 0.14 to 0.76;
P=0.006). (Additional mortality results are pro
vided in Tables S3, S4, and S5 in the supplemen
tary’ Appendix.)

ADVERSE EVENTS

Adverse events that occurred during the study pe
riod are summarized in Table 3. Gastrointestinal
and skin-related events were more common in
the pirfenidone group than in the placebo group;
these events were generally mild to moderate in
severity’, reversible, and without clinically signifi
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Figure 2. Primary and Key Secondary Efficacy Outcomes during the 52-Week Study Period.

39 52

276 269 243 219 t44
273 262 225 192 113

Panel A shows the proportion of patients who had a decreased percentage of the predicted FVC (defined as a decine of at least 10 percentage
points from baseline) or who died. panel B shows the mean change from baseline in FVC. Panel C shows the proportion of patients who had a
decreased walk distance (defined as a decline of5O m or more in the distance walked in 6 minutes) or who died, P values shown in Panels A,
B, and C were calculated with the use of ranked analysis ofcovariance. Panel D shows the Kaplan—Meier distribution for the probability
of progression-free survival. The P value was calculated with the use of the log-rank test.
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* Data from the two CAPACITY studies were censored at 1 year to standardize the follow-up for the three studies.
t Hazard ratios are for the pirfenidone group, as compared with the placebo group, and were calculated with the use ci

the Ccx proportional-hazards model.
j P values were calculated with the use of the log-rank test.

Death related to idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis was defined as death that occurred during the period from randomiza
tion to 28 days after the last dose of the study drug. This category was evaluated in a blinded fashion by an indepen
dent mortality-assessment committee in the ASCEND trial and by clinical investigators in the CAPACITY trials.

cant sequelae. Grade 3 gastrointestinal adverse
events were reported in 15 patients (5.4%) in the
pirfenidone group and 4 patients (1.4%) in the
placebo group. Grade 3 skin-related adverse
events were reported in 5 patients (1.8°/o) in the
pirfenidone group and 1 patient (0.4°/o) in the
placebo group. No patients in either group had a
grade 4 gastrointestinal or skin-related event.
Cough, worsening of idiopathic pulmonary fi
brosis, and dyspnea occurred more frequently in
the placebo group. There were fewer deaths in
the pirfenidone group than in the placebo group
(8 [2.9°/c] vs. 15 [5.4°/o] between baseline and 28
days after the last dose ofa study drug).

The relative difference between treatment
groups in the overall incidence of serious ad
vetse events is less clear. If worsening of idio
pathic pulmonary fibrosis is counted as an ad
verse event (as specified in the protocol), there
were 55 patients (19.8°/o) in the pirfenidone
group and 69 patients (24.9°/o) in the placebo
group who had a serious adverse event. The most
common serious adverse event was worsening of
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, which was re
ported in 7 patients (2.5°Io) in the pirfenidone
group and in 27 patients (9.7%) in the placebo
group. However, since worsening of idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis is a study outcome, it is tea-

sonable to exclude patients with worsening fi
brosis in the analysis of serious adverse events.
With such patients excluded, serious adverse
events occurred in 52 patients (lS.70/o) in the
pirfenidone group and 56 patients (20.2°/o) in the
placebo group.

Elevations in the level of alanine or aspartate
aminotransferase (values that were three or
more times the upper limit of the normal range)
occurred in eight patients (2.9%) in the pirfeni
done group and two patients (0.7°/n) in the pla
cebo group, including one patient in the pirfeni
done group who had a concurrent elevation in
the total bilirubin level that was more than two
times the upper limit of the normal range. All
aminotransferase elevations were reversible and
without clinically significant consequences.

Adverse events led to discontinuation of study
treatment in 40 patients (l44°/o) in the pirfeni
done group and 30 patients (10.8°/n) in the pla
cebo group. The most common adverse event
resulting in treatment discontinuation was a
worsening of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis in
3 patients (1.1°/o) in the pirfenidone group and
in 15 patients (5.4°/o) in the placebo group. The
only other adverse events leading to treatment
discontinuation in at least 1% of the patients in
the pirfenidone group were elevated hepatic en-
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Table 2. Mortality in the ASCEND and CAPACITY Trials.”

Hazard Ratio
Variable Pirfenidone Placebo (95% CQj P Value:t
ASCEND trial

No, of patients 278 277

Death — no. (%)

From any cause 11(4.0) 20(7.2) 0.53 (0.264.15) 0.10

Related to idiopathic pulmonary fibrosisl 3(1.1) 7(2.5) 044 (0.11—1.72) 0.23

Pooled data from ASCEND and CAPACITY trials

No. of patients 623 624

Death — no. (%)
From any cause 22 (3.5) 42 (6.7) 0,52 (0.31-4.87) 0.01

Related to idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis 7(1.11 22(3.5) 0.32 (0.14—0.76) 0.006
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° Listed are all adverse events that were reported in at east 10% of patients
in either study group. Preferred terms in the Medical Dictionaryfor Regulatory
Activities, version 11.0, were used for documentation of adverse events.

t Since idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis was a criterion for enrollment, this cate
gory of adverse events refers to worsening of disease.

zyme levels, pneumonia, rash, and decreased
weight in 3 patients (1.1%) each.

DISCUSSION

In this phase 3 study comparing pirfenidone
with placebo in patients with idiopathic pulmo
nary fibrosis, treatment with pirfenidone for
52 weeks significantly reduced disease pro
gression, as measured by changes in FVC, the
6-minute walk distance, and progression-free
survival. The treatment effect on FVC emerged
early and increased during the course of the
trial, resulting in an approximate halving in the
rate of decline at 1 year. The highly significant
finding with respect to the primary end point
was supported by the favorable effect on rates of

death from any cause and from idiopathic pul
monary fibrosis.

Treatment with pirfenidone was generally safe
and had an acceptable side-effect profile, findings
that are consistent with those in previous stud
iesY5”12 Gastrointestinal and skin-related ad
verse events were more common in the pirfeni
done group than in the placebo group; these
events were generally mild to moderate in severity
and led to treatment discontinuation in 2.2°/s and
2.9°/a of patients, respectively, in the pirfenidone
group and 1.1% and 0.4% of those, respectively,
in the placebo group. There were fewer serious
adverse events and deaths in the pirfenidone
group than in the placebo group. Clinically sig
nificant elevations in aminotransferase levels
occurred more frequently in the pirfenidone
group; however, these elevations occurred in
less than 3% of patients, were reversible, and
did not have clinically significant consequences.

The results of this study confirm and extend
the findings of the two CAPACITY trials (studies
004 and 006), each of which was smaller and of
longer duration than the ASCRND trial. An im
portant observation in the CAPACITY 006 trial
was the attenuated rate of decline in FVC in the
placebo group, as compared with that in the
CAPACITY 004 study and another multinational
trial.1 In our study, we modified certain aspects
of the CAPACITY study design, including increas
ing the sample size and requiring central con
firmation of the diagnosis. We also modified
selected eligibility criteria in order to enroll
patients at higher risk for disease progression.
Thus, we excluded patients with major airflow
limitation (ratio of FEy1 to FVC, <0.80) and re
duced the minimum baseline carbon monoxide
diffusing capacity from 35°/s to 30°/s of the pre
dicted value. The latter modification meant that
22°/a of the patients in our study had a baseline
carbon monoxide diffusing capacity of less than
350/0 of the predicted value. Despite these and
other minor design modifications, the baseline
characteristics of the patients in the ASCEND
study were strikingly similar to those in the
CAPACITY studies, and the magnitude of the treat
ment effect at 1 year was generally consistent in
these three studies and the Japanese phase 3 trial.

Our findings are strengthened by the high
rates of study completion and treatment adher
ence and the consistent magnitude of treatment
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Table 3. Adverse EventsP

Piffenidone Placebo
Adverse Event (Ns278) (N=277)

no. ofpatients ()
cough 70 (252) 82(29.6)

Nausea 100 (36.0) 37(13.4)

Headache 72(25.9) 64 (23.1)

Diarrhea 62 (22.3) 60 (21.7)

Upper respiratory tract infection 61(21.9) 56(20.2)

Fatigue 58(20.9) 48(17.3)

Rash 78(28.1) 24 (8.7)

Dyspnea 41(14.7) 49(17.7)

Dizziness 49(17.6) 36(13.0)

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosist 26(9.4) 50(18.1)

Bronchitis 39(14.0) 36(13.0)

constipation 32 (11.5) 38 (13.7)

Back pain 30(10.8) 37(13.4)

Dyspepsia 49(17.6) 17(6.1)

Nasopharyngitis 33(11.9) 30 (10.8)

Anorexia 44 (15.8) 18(6.5)

vomiting 36 (12.9) 24 (8.7)

Decrease in weight 35(12.6) 22(7.9)

C.astoesophageal reflux 33 (11.9) 18(6-5)

Insomnia 31(11.2) 18(6.5)
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effect across the primary and secondary end
points. In addition, both PVC and 6-minute walk
distance are reliable, valid, and responsive mea
sures of disease status and independent predictors
of the risk of death among patients with idio
pathic pulmonary fibrosis.’423 Finally, the thresh
olds of change that were selected for the categori
cal analyses of PVC and 6-minute walk distance
are well above the estimated minimal clinically
important difference for each measure’4”5”42°

The mortality analyses were prespecified to be
conducted in both the ASCEND population and in
the pooled population from the ASCEND and
CAPACITY trials because of the low rate of death
among patients who are typically enrolled in clini
cal trials of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and
because of the need for a larger sample to ob
tain precise estimates of the treatment effect.”
The magnitude of the treatment effect on mor
tality was large and internally consistent across
analyses and populations — an important clini
cal finding. In addition, the effect size was
generally consistent with the observed effect on
measures of disease progression, providing fur
ther support for the use of these measures in
subsequent clinical trials.

The results of our study should be interpreted
in the context of certain limitations. First, we

S £1 t S EN CES

enrolled patients with mild-to-moderate physio
logical impairment; the degree to which our
findings can be generalized to a population of
patients with advanced disease is therefore un
certain. Second, we required central confirmation
of the diagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary fibro
sis on the basis of criteria from recent diagnostic
guidelines.’ However, the general similarity in
outcomes at 1 year between our study and rhe
CAPACITY studies — in which the site investiga
tor determined the diagnosis — militates against
any limitation that this requirement might im
pose on the generalizability of our results.

In conclusion, we found that pirfenidone as
compared with placebo reduced disease pro
gression in patients with idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis. Treatment was generally safe, had an
acceptable side-effect profile, and was associ
ated with fewer deaths.
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MEMORANDUM DEPARThWS1 OF HEALTh AND HUMAN SEI’VICES
PUBLIC HEALTh SERVICE

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

DATE Decata 27, 2004

FROM: Direcwr,OfflceofDnig Enluadoni, HFD-I0!

SUBJECT; floprust. NDA 2i779, Cotheth, Inc.

TO FiIeandHFO_Il0

Introduction and EWediyeness Malysis

This NDA has ben revkwaf aiticaily by Des. Gordon and Kakoweky, both ofwhom
tecommend approval, albeit With some rnmv.Uon from Dr. Kaa’knwsky thaw the targel
popub(iou (primary vs. secondary (onsdy pasl-pthnonrny embolism) puhx.orasy hypatcnsion.
The principal effectiveness issues are:

I. Reline on a single study
L Whether to indicate the thug for pulmonaiy hypcnaisioa (flfl7 generally or

only 1w primary pulmonary bypatensioti

I. Rcflanceonasiaglesejdy \

Under IDAMA, we are pennhred to rely on a single study pins “canfwnatory evidence”
(nevet really dtfiae4 In general, based on the FDA guidance (Providing Clinical
Evidence o(Etrectivencss Car Hunan Thug and Biological Products), the singje study
should be convincing s3aiistically and IL helps if there is internal conshiaicy (e.g., in the
pnsaa case. simibr effects on NYHA clzsiflnfion and wa&ing diisice). The role of
the effectiveness ufrelated therapy is considcrcd only briefly in the guidance but 105
beta explicitly used in the iprnval (based on studies with non-extreme sutistirat lest)
of two angiownsin II blackest lodeby renal functional deledontion in type II diabetics
(each study suppofled the other) aid less explicitly (but nonethe1s pretty clrly) in
approving ACEIs for the benImafl of OfF, relying at single studies wish p-vahn
betweat O.DS and 0.01 with the backr,mtp otnuiltipk thugs in the ekes showing
favorable effect

In the present case, the strongest external nippon comes from the closely related
pmstacychn analogues çopmstanol (flolan), delivered through a central venous line,
and utprostnril (Ronodafln). given through an indwelling subcutaneous catheter, and
approvai without a clcucfteci on eKercise but an effect at a combined breathlessness
exercise cn4&nt That is also a second sineW iloprost study that generally Favors
ikipmst over placebo hut had numemus pmblcntt (single blind, dianging definitions,
tic) and was not cmiskletr4 seriously.

This document shows odginal U.S. government data provided by the US. Food & Drug Administration and Is available In the pubIc domain,
It has been processed to factttate searching and data extraction and may be viewed at wv,phannapendtumcorn
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Kesulb ofStAy ME 97212

ME 97218 wan 12-week RCT with 201 randomized patients (WI iloprost, 100
placebo). stratified by pzinzary vs. secoaãzy PUT and by NYRA class (III vs. TV). The
endpoint was a novel not (most kx for PHT was appwired based the 6 minute walk as
‘ho primary cedpoiat), the ‘rtspoea ntc7 with rcspondn defined as patients with:

>10% ineronse in walking distance

3:1 grade increase in NYIIA class

no dettñoratioa (death, worse hypotensioa, worse K-sided CUP, ‘30¾ worse
walking distance. cad iopnk hepatic or renal &toiontion. new need for t.V.
rneds, Ckl.31 Uminhn CVP>22, SVO,<45%onnasalO3

Walking distance was a seconda,y n4,oinL

ResuIts

Hapreal Control
Responder 17/203 (21%) 5I102(5%) rO00l I
Watkins D1ie I I I

at 12 week +22 meter -3 meter j rO.032

— I I
.ta n.

fliasidvrfrtg the components of the pdmasy endpoint (from Dr. Karkowsy).

[ 9Sprost Conuolj]
Walk inerease >10% 381101 (38%) 26/102(23%)

[çpnngc in NYHA >1 251101 (25%) L131l02 (13%)
Detaiormion 6/lOt (5%) 15/302(15%)
(Nodctciotation) 951101 (95%) 37fl02($5%)

This shows comidemble consistency across these (probably highly correlated)
componcnls of the endpoint

a pn, vs. S ctndaiy PUT

Dwg for PHI approved to dale have studied largely piimasy PUT (includins. however,
LI-IT following sclemdcmm,elej, not PHI following pulmonaxy cmboli. Although the
lwcsent study of ilaprost clearly had as a primaiy endpoint the entire population of bath
prinnry and secondary PUT (and showed a highly SigIIiIiCanL result for the whoic group),
results were not the same in the two cIiolo6ic strata.

El
Overall Rcsp 1115) (21%) 3155 (5%) 6/48 (13%) 2/47(4%)
Cccnents

Walk’lO% 2Q5)(49%) 37155(33%) 12/48(25%) 9/47(19%)
NYHA.’l 13/53 (25541 JJL 12/48(25%) 9/47(19%)

OceraliWU 42 -2 2 S

jiacebo

One cerluinly cannot conclude that ilopróst dues g work in secondary PItT but thcw is
a question ns to whether there are adequate data to conclude that ii does.

llopnst
Sanadan

Haprest

This document shows onginal US government data provided by the US, Food & Drug AdmnlstraIion and is avaitab!o in the pubtic domain
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The sponsor has wged hut the Uudkton be trw PNT I) because the combloed pvup was
(It primary endpoint (and neither subzioup was pmvcn to show an tWeet alone, 2) made
did favor itoptost, 3) who, watlig distance included zoo values for paüenti who died,
resuImsanstnmgaNote,thefigureia bbeithgsbowingal6mdiffercnceat l2wccks is
based on this andysig I do not agree with this past-facto analysis] in both stbgroupa.

I conclude that

I. The dab based on a single principal snsdy are convincing end provide substantial
evidence ofeWectivaress of iloprost.

2. The claim should be limited to the primary Pill; the resuJis in sacondaq Puff can be
noted in clinical trials and the prinwy endpoint identified but that section should note
that there are 100 row data to conclude that effectiveness has been demonstrated.

3. The labclizig figure of walking distance sho&d be replaced by one that does nw attribute
zero walking to people who died.

II. Safety

Lafery has been well discussed by Dn. Gordon ni Knkowsky. No deaths appeared dng-rclaied,
lloprost clearly can cause hypolension and even syncvpe, predictable from its vasodilatory
pmpenies. In the 129 inhalation pallaits there were TO reports utsyncope and 10 olhypotensiun,
vs. 6 each In the placebo group, with) with&zwais (one act> for syncope hjspolaision, and
vasodUation, The 6 syncope events .woned as serious (MOlt, paa 11.2) we unimpressive,
uflen ocwning well after the inhalation, and atlñbubble to (I) second degree AV block (treated
with a pacemaker), (I) “nsongar episodes (with no event more than 6 hours afler medication.
(I) at the cad clan Err, (l)nsoclawd with stair-climbing, (I) associated with probable Uupmw
inducerl R heart deconçcneation, and (I) probably resulting from hypcntntilamloa (conrimied in
pmvoc4ivc lest).

Appears This Way
On OfigThaI
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MEMORANDUM

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Dmg Evaluation and Research

DATE: December 23, 2004

FRONt Abraham Karkowsky, M.D., Ph.D.; Group Leader Division ofCardio-Renal
Drug, Products HFD-I to

TO: Robert Temple, M.D.: Office Director ODE-I

SUBJECT: Approvability of Ilopmst (Venlavis®) inhalation for the treatment of
pulmonary hypertension (NDA 21-779, Cotherix mc).

This irene is in support of the approvable recommendation of Iloprost,
administered by inhalation, (hr use to provide symptomatic benefit, limited to patients
with primary pulmonary hypertension. The nature of this benefit is a composite of a 10%
increase in walk distance, an improvement in NYHA class and without any of the pre
specified criteria defining a worsening of status. it Is likely that patients will have benefit
for at least 30 minutes after an inhalation treatment, as reflected in an increase in walk-
distance during the clinical trial, Benefit at the interdosing inlcrval appears Less than at
the 30—minute post inhalation time point.

Source Mated;1s
The following reviews and sources of inlonnation were consulted for the

purposes of conslmct’mg this memo,

• Medical officer review by Dr. Maryann Gordon, M.. dated 12 November 2004.
• Pharmacology review by Dr. James Willard Ph.D., dated 14 December 2004.
a CMC reviews by Dr. M.D. Cooper Ph.D. and Dr. W.C. Timmer Ph.D. dated 3 and

17 December 2004.
• Clinical pharmacology and biopharmaccutic review by Dr. Robert 0. Kumi,

Ph.D., dated I December 2004.
• Statistical review of efficacy by Dr. Valeria Freidlin, Ph.D., dated 28 October

2004.
a DMETS review from I.). P. Toyer, PharmD., dated [5 December 2004.
• Clinical inspection summary by Mary I. Mease dated I) December 2004.
• DSRCS review ofpatient labeling by Jeanne Best, M.S.N, R.N., P.N.P. dated 16

December 2004.
a Microbiology reviews by James L. McVey dated 9, 15 and 21 December 2004.

This document shows original US. government data provided by the US. Food & 0mg Adminisualion and is available in the pubUc domain.
((has been processed Ia facibtata searching and data extraction and may be viewed at wv.pharrnapendium corn
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• Proprietary name rcvew; DMETS consult by Scoff Dallas R.PN. dated 28
October 2004.

• Statistical review ofcarcinogenicicy by Jasmine Owl, M.S.. dated 15 November
2004.

• DOMAC draft label review by Catherine Gray PlnnmD., and Lance McLeroy
PbarmD., dated IS Novembet 2004,

• The sponsor’s submission of3O June 2004.

AppecisThis Way
On Odginat

Appears This Way
On Original
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Noic The numbering system in the above stmcwre does not correspond to the
JUPAC or USAN chemical names, but to the prostacyclin numbering system.

lioprost conlains 6 optically active sites; five of which are fixed. The sxth
asymmetric site, the 4-posil ion methyl group (labeled as carbon H 15 in the above
diagram, as represented by a wavy line), as a consequence of the synthetic process, is not
fixed relative to the other optically-active centers. The to-be marketed product
consequently, contains two-distinct chemicalentities in a ratio of 53:47 of 4R:4S Itoprost.
These entities have different pharmacologic pmpenies and are chemically distinct and
theoretically readily separable.

Cbendstrv:
Iloprost is a diasteceoisomeric mbture whose IUPAC and USAN name as well as

its structure are shown below.

Chemical (ILWAC) Name; S-((EHtS. 55, 6R, 7R)-1-Hydroxy4-ffE).(35, 4R5)-3hydsoKy-4-
methyl- I-odal.6-yn)4).bicydo{33.OJoct.3-ylldmc)-pcntanoic add

Chemical (USAN) Name: (L(3aSt4R,5R.6aS)-Knahydm-5.hydrozy4.j(E3,s;4Rs).3.hydro,y-
4-methyl. (.vcIeo.6.,nyl)8N&pcntaImcnlcdc acid

20

:OOH

OH OH

*3
l8

Chemical Fonnula:
Mole. Wt.:
CAS No.:

C72113204
360.49
78919- 13-8

This document shows original U.S. government data provitied by the US. Food & Drug Administration and is available In the public domain.
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As Dra. Cooper and Timmer note, aznent FDA policy’ is to treat such
diastueoisontrs as separate chemical entities unless they spontaneously interconvert (not
apparently the case here).

The sponsor argued that large-scale separation of the enantiomers would be a
difficult and complicated process. In addition, nekher the kinetic or dynamic pmpeilies of
the two diastawmers suggest an apparent hazard in their cortunent use. After
intravenous administration to dogs or rats, both diastereomers demonstrate rapid and
similar clearance. Both isomers have adilvity in rats and human platelets ax-viva assays
in preventing either AD? or collagen induced platelet aggregation. Both diastereotners
also had vasodUa;ory activity ofnbbit mesenteHc artery and both decreased blood
pressure in anesthetized rat. The potency of the 43 isomer is greater than the 4R isomer.
The toxicology of the either the 4K or4S isomers does not indicate that the less active
isomer is substantially more toxic and consequently, ks presence does not reflect a
substantial hazard to the patient. The eRect of the two diastereolsomers on the main
pharmacologic properties ofllopmst, that is, vasodilation and platelet inhibition are
proportional, with the 4R isomer approximately I/JO to 1/20 as active rn both activities.
Lastly, the large safety database ofapproxiniately 3,000 treated patients exposed to the
diastereomeric mixture already exists and the adverse events profile does not strongly
suggest the existence of adverse events otter than events reflecting an extension of the
known pharmacologic activity of either isomer.

In sum what is currently known about tho animal toxicology, animal kinetics and
available safety data in humans coupled with the accepted assertion, that separation of the
dbstereoisomers mixture is a complex process, the requirement to isolate and restudy a
single isomer would only delay the approval of this drug. Despite the stated agency’s
policy, approval of this diasterisomeric mixture appears warranted.

Adequate responses to all chemistry deficiencies have been received. The
submission is approvable from the chemistry vantage point.

Delivery Systems:
During the pivotal phase 3 trial, Hoprost was administered with the HaloLite

nebulizer. manufactured by Profile Therapeutics. This model of nebulizer is not available
in the United States. The ProDose inhaler is a modification of the Ha!oLite model and
currently available. The differences between the two-nebulizers are a more durable
compressor unit and an improved patient nebulizer interface with a programmable dose
control disc for the ProDose nebulizer. The Proflose received 510(k) approval predicated
on the HaloLite device,

The microchip disc that was initially calibrated to yield the equivalent total dose
of iS mcg per treatment (250 meL) as in the clinical study, in actuality administered 3.8
meg ± 14.8%. As a consequence, the ProDose disc was changed to one calibrated to
deliver a lower volume (ISO meL). The 5.0 mcg dose was reprogrammed with a chip in

‘TDA (‘obey Sijionent fbi (he Development of Ncw Stercoisomeric Drugs”

Ths document shows original U.S government data provided by the U.S Food & 0mg Admtnistmtlon and Is available in lfle public domain
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deliver 450 awL (as opposed to 500 meL). Upon reprogramxn’mg the disc, the amount of
delivery approximated that as delivered by the Halol%e device.

The rate ofdelivery ofdwg does not appear to be tmifonn during a single
inhalation treatment During the initial anicipaid 2.5 meg dose the real delivered dose
was closer to 2.8 meg. During the second 2.5 meg portion ofthe dose only 2.3 meg was
delivered. The reason for the noipunifonnity is unclear. Since Iliac is excess ofdwg in
each ampoule (each ampoule contains 20 mcg of llopmsQ, enough for more than a single
inhalation, the patient need to be advised that the attempt to obtain more than one
treatment per ampoule would not reliably deliver to an effective dose.

Envfronuiental Assessment Exclusion.
The chemistry reviewer accepted the sponsor’s assertion that 11w ooncentntion of

the active dntg and its not metaboiles will not exceed I ppb in the environment, with no
otherwise cxtraocdUmry circunistances suggesting that either the drug or metaboliles
would adversely alter (he eiwfronment. A waiver of the environmental assessment is
appropriate.

Inspections.
LES report was received on 13 December 2004. The results of the inspections

were acceptable.

Mlcrobi,toev.
“Sterile’ Iloprost was recommended as approvable per microbiology.

Pharmacoloey.
Iloprost is an analog of PGI2, and belongs to the same class as two currently

approved treatments (hr pulmonary hypertension; treprostinil and flolan. Inhibition of
binding to receptors other than P012 was not observed except to histamine and purinergk
P2 receptors at a concentration of IC uM. The inhibition curve, at lower concentrations of
Jbpmst was not studied. ThoU) tiM concentrations Ibr exceed the concentration
anticipated at the she of action2. The inhibition of binding at 30 uM was limited to the
4S-isomer. The 4k-isomer and the mixture of isomers (Iloprost) did not apparently
inhibit binding to the histamine and purinergic receptors.

Activity for both vasodilalion and platelet inhibition, at least as measured in
animal models, resides with both the 45 and 4R isomers. In general the 4R
diastcreoisomer was generally 10 to 2D-foid less potent than the 4S isomer.

It is unclear lithe dilation by Iloprost is homogenous across all vascular beds. In
conscious rats that were infused concentrations of 0.1 meg/kg/mm, blood flow was

Custgidcr a dose øiS mcg administered ovrr 5 mbiutea, or a rae oiupproxirnaicly imcgflnin. Asswning a
cardiac output of 2 UmJn, the conccnêalion in the resuhing blood flow fran the twig to the mynrdiimi
and into the afledal system would be 0.5 mcgiL The MW of llqrtzt Is 360, the ooncentrulkns would
correspond to approxirmeely IA nM, er apptoximately 4 orders of magniiade tower than the single
cuncaitration that ititibited ckb jrcorhistamjoicrec,iors.

This document shows orIginal US. government data provided by the US. Food & 0mg AdminIstration and Is available In the pubftcdomaln,
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increased significantly as measured by labeled micro spheres to spleen, stomach, and
small intestine; it was less significantly increased in skin, colon and lung. There was
apparently no increase in blood flow to heart and muscle.

The results of the genotoxicity and muagenicity studies, with one exception, were
benign. In the etwomosomal aberration assay with Chinese Hamster Lung Cells, there
was a mildly positive response. Dr. Willard notes in his review, that these cells have both
surface receptors for pmstanoids as well the mechanism for translocation of these
receptors into the cell nucleus. The relevance of the finding of chmmosonml
abnormalities to cells without the capabilities to bind and translocate prostanoids into the

nucleus is therefore, unclear. No carcinogenicity effect was observed in mice and rats
orally-treated with I loprost.

With respect to reproductive toxicology, in rabbits or Sprague-Dawley rats,
Iloprost at oral doses less than those found to be maternal toxic, showed no significant
effects on either dsm or fetus. At maternally toxic doses (by the oral route) the number of
non-viable fetuses was increased. In HawWistar rats intravenous doses oft mgJk to the
dam were embryolethal in approximately I/I of the litters. in Han-Wistar rats floprost
infused at approximately I/IC the embryoLethal dose, skeletal and digit abnormalities
were observed.

The above observations were included in the labeling as edited by the
pharmacologist.

QIk1Iacqitic.
ADME

Upon inhalation, Iloprost, a mixture of both diastercoisomers rapidly appears in
plasma. None of the assays employed in human studies separated the two (4S from 4k
isomers). Peak levels of Itoprost based on 12 PAM patients was 157 ± 64 pWmL. The
half-life of the combined diastereoisomedc mixture in humans is 7.9 ± 32 minutes. In
dogs and rats there does not appear to be interconversion of the two diastercoisomen.

In rats after oral administration, metabolism of the Iloprosi diasterecisomers is by
B-oxidation. The metabolism is not substantially dependent of CYP-450 enzymes. The
major metabolkes of Iloprost are tetranor-Iloprost and tetranor derivatives (glucuronides),
A mass balance study was performed by the sponsor in humans (reS) with tritium
labeled Iloprosa administered either by the intravenous (2 ng/kglmin x 4 hours) or orally
at two different doses (0.1 and 0.48 meg/kg). Blood was collected fur through 24 hours.
Urine and feces were collected for up to I week. Collection of radioactivity in urine was
> 95% complete by approximately 14 hours and 2 days in feces. The total dose recovered
was approximately 80% of the radioactivity; with 68% collected from urine and 12%
from feces.

Special popuLations.
Hepdic impoinnent

This document shows original US. government data pmvidod by the US, Food & Dnig Administration and is availaba fri the pubic domain
it has been processed to tacititate searching and data extraction and may be viewed at YAwl pharmapendiurn.com
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There were no studies perlbnned in hepatically impaired patients with inhaled
Ibprost. However, after intravenous infusion offloprost at a dose of) ng/kg/mh in a
small number ofsubjects with Child Pugh class A, B and C (I, 5 and 2 subjects,
respectively), CP was increased by 50% to 120% in the various classes of liver
dysfunction. T112howeverwas not convincingly increased.

It is unclear if there is a safety price that is a consequence ofthe higher peak
concentrations. It is unclear if peak serum concentration is correlated with the thug’s
benefit, given that the concentration at the site of action (the pulmonary vasculature) is
unlikely to be reflective ofserum concentrations at steady state. The appropriate
reconmiendation for this population is unclear. The uncerlainty of the appropriate
recommendation for this population should be incorporated into labeling.

Renal Impairment
There were no studies performed in patients with renal impairment with inhaled

lioprost. However, afler an intravenous infusion of Iloprost at a dose of I ngkg/min to
subjects with impaired renal function but not on dialysis (n7) or who routinely require
dialysis (irS). Peak coneetdnztion among those who generally require dialysis was
approximately three-fold higher than those not requiring dialysis. Clearance was rapid
and by two hours post infusion there was little Iloprost measurable in either group.

his unclear if thete is a safely price that is a consequence of the higher peak
concentrations. U is unclâr if peak serum concentration is correlated with the drug’s
benefit, given that the concentration at the site of action (the pulmonary vasculalure) is
unlikely to be reflective of serum concentrations at steady stale. The appropriate
recommendation for this population is unclear. The uncertainty of the appropriate
recommendation fur this population should be incorporated into labeling.

Cfi&nI Erfieaev.
The current database for the appmvaJ of inhalation Iloprosi for the treatment or

pulmonary hypertension is dependent on a single, placebo-controlled, double-blind study
(study #ME912I 8). A second smaller study (study #ME98998) was flawed in that the
dose used differed from study ME97218. In addition, results were reclassified and
modified after the blind was broken. The smaller study adds little to the decision for
approval.

Safety of iloprosi is supported by the two exiension studies of the placebo
controlled studies of Iloprest by inhalation. In addition, there is some experience,
although of limited utility, with floprost administered either as an intravenous or oral
formulation.

With respect to efficacy, study M697218 was a placebo-controlled study in
patients with pulmonary hypertension. Patients were stratified at baseline based on the
origin of pulmonary hypertension (primary versus secondary) and NYHA classification ut
baseline (NYHA Ill versus IV). Only a single dosing regimen was used. Patients received
as the first inhalation 2.5 mcg over 4.5 minutes. If the initial dose was tolerated,

This document shows original as. government data provided by the U.S. Food & 0mg Administrailon and is available in the pubic domain
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nubsequent doses were 5.0 meg over 9 minutes. The initial regimen was for six
inhatations, no more frequent than every two hours. The number of inhalations could be
increased 11, a tc4al of nine daily.

The primary metric of the study was a CQIUbined endpoint comparing the number
of responders among those treated with Iloprost to placebo-treated su1ects. A responder
was one who had a greater than 10% increase in baseline walk distance and had at least
one grade improvement in flick Nil-IA classification at the 12-week visit and who did
not deteriorate during the course of the study. Delerioration was defined 85 either death or
by the occurrence of two or more of the following criteria:

• Refiactozy systolic arterial hypotension of> 85 mm Hg.
• Worsening right heart failure (cardiac edema, ascites or pleural effusion), despite
adequate background therapy
• Rapidly progressive cadiogenic hepatic failure.
• Rapidly progressive cardiogenic renal failure,
• A decrease in walking distance by 30% from baseline.
• New and new need for intravenous medication (e.g.. catecholamines or diuretics).

• Cardiac index < 1.3 Umi&m’.
• CVP> 22mm Hg (via indwelling catheter) despite adequate diuretic therapy.

• SVO2 < 45% despite nasal 02 therapy (right bead catheterization),

Secondary endpoints were not pre-ordered and included: exercise capacity, NYHA
class, dyspaca index, hemodynamie parameters and gas exchange, deterioration of
pulmonary hypertension, mortality and quality of life.

Of the 235 patients who were screened, 203 were randomized; 10) to Iloprosi
inhalation and 102 to placebo. The etiology of the pulmonary hypertension was
idiopathic in lOB (l08fl03 53%) and secondary forms in the other patients. Among the
95 patients classified as having secondary pulmonary hypertension 57 (57I95’6O%) had
as their etiology of pulmonary hypertension thromboembolic events. This population is
not subsumed in the INDICATION by (hr either of the prostanoids currently approved to
treat pulmonary hypertension. Thirty-nine percent (35190) had as their etiology some
fonnofcollagen vascular disease (systemic sclerosis, CREST, SLE. and overlap
syndrome). The etiology of the secondary pulmonary hypertension in the other patients
included: post partum. familial, previous appetite suppressant use, and other causes.

Vkh respect to the demographics of those enrolled, the avenge age was
approximately 52 years, approximately 2/3 of those enrolled were female and
approximately 3% were other than Caucasian. With respect to concomitant medications,
approximatcly 80% were taking anticoagulants, 66% diuretics, 44% calcium antagonists.
25% ACE antagonists and 44% were on long-tea 02 therapy.

Dropouts were more frequent in the placebo than iloprost inhalation group. Then;
were four versus I death in the placebo and Iloprost groups, respectively.

This document shows original U.S government data provided by the US Food & Drug AdminisUton and is available In the pubic domain.
It has been processed to facilitate searching and data ebction and may be viewed at vnwjphannapendium corn
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There were 17/101 (16.9%) responders in (he Ilopmst group and 51102 (4.9%)
responders in the placebo-treated group. In considering the two stratified subgroups, (here
were 11153 responders in the prhmsy pulmonary hypertension group treated with Iloprost
and 3/55 among those treated with placebo. There were 6146 among those with
secondasy pulmonaiy hypertension who were responders on llopmst and 2147 treated
with placebo. The components of the primary end point are included in the (able below.
In addition, I hai’e included the walk distance bath at 30-minutes post inhalation and at
pre-inhalalion. The pre-inhalation lime point was at least 2 hours after the last treatment.

Although there was an overall effect on the composite end point, the small
number for each of the stratified groups is not entirely informative. Walking distance at
either 30-minutes post inhalation or at least two hours from the previous treatment,
limited to those with data available at week 12 (this excludes the deaths and dropouts),
however, did not appear to indicate a benefit for (hose with secondary pulmonary
hypertension and who were treated with Iloprost. Since there is inadequate information,

Table I:Pdmsry eQdpc*at sad tudMdusl cenponcmb al the composite as welt as waSting distance aa
30 mInutes posi-Iuhaladon audit least 2 bonn aflu an Inbalsthn for study ME9nIS.

flxeea Caiiid
Ot.ll (R,omt&nocrcsponikz,)% 17/101 (17%) 5/ICY) (5%)

PPH(rccwdnInownpoc*n)% IU53(2I%) 3155(5%)
&cc,dz P1ffrt&& nmwapdas) ¶4 6/48 (13%) 2147(4%)

HYHA Qua Ill (ratdaY sLo...&ii) 14 10160(17%) 416(4 7%44
NYHA IV (rpadn/oornponda,) 14 7141(17%) 1(42 (2

Components of Rnp eaInia

Wsk thxwcc Increased by IG%(rmpa,daflcarespalder) ¶4: OvenX 38/ID) (35%) 26/)02 (25%)
PPH (rcspcndsshxnnspoad.n)% — 26153 (49%) l1153flI%)

SeondacyPH(respondai/nsrtspondcfl% 12/49(25%) 9/47(19%)
HYHA Class UI (it nvpondaiJ ¶4 25/60(42%) —- I 7/60 (21%)

Cl$W(rtwonda/slnpendeas)% 13141 (32%) 9/4221%)
CbangernNmAazs>tysdtOvenll - 251101(25%) 131102(13%)

FF11 13153(25%) 4(55(7%)
SecondaryPH (2148(23%) 9/47(19%)

NYNAOanIII 15/60(25%) 6/60(I0%j
NYHA Can IV 12/48(25%) 7/42(17%)

Na ddaionlian by above listed aitesft 95/lOt (95%) 87/102(87%)
FF11 49/53(92%) 46/55 (844)

SccazdayPfl 46/48(96%) 41147(87%)
.. SIM Can Hi 5960(93%) — 54/60(90%)

Clan IV 39/41 (996) 33(42 79%)
Overall walking cK,lnca a 30 mimia (change in rotten ± SDfn.cdianJ 22,2 ± 111201 .1.2 + 74101
—————,—— flit 42±731311 .2±a9IIoL

Secndaryflt 2±571121 0±4110)

NYIIACIssHI 17±64(211 -stunt?)
NYHACIssIV 32±751201 17±57121

Overall wilkingdsstance ii Irwgh (change in mdciv ± SD), anilabk a: l4.66S[I6( 9.2 67(0.5)
week 12

PPII 2$ ± 76 (321 I [ID)
SnaadaryPH 4.2+54171 10+41151

-. NYHAIU 8±66113) -06+69f5j3
NYHAW — 24±69(191 l6tiIJ{jfl.
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from other sources or other similar dmgs forthis predominantly thmmboembolic
populat ion, the labeling should limit the approval to those with prinmry disease.

Hemodynamic measurements were performed for those who were available at the
12-week time point at trough, however, it is not clear if trough represents the
measurements after the overnight period when iloprost was not inhaled or reflects the
measurement performed at least, two-hour time palm after a last inhalation treatment.
Although there was a suggestion of a decrease in 1”/R, the effect was not statistically
significant. After the inhalation ofeither Iloprost & placebo, there was a substantial
thither decline in PVR but the two treatments did not substantially differ in this effect
(data not shown hat).

Table 2:Hrmodynmic panmcten M trough mezmnmeot .1 week I?, change Inn baseline

Iloprost Control p- value’

N=76 N°77 1962+323 0.07
mPAP nun Hg N-93 42±I N42 14.1 ±6,9 0.96
COlhnin N41 I 0.1 ±0.9 t’frSC J -02±0.8 0.32
SVO2(%) N—72 ,LI±?.ó 14=631.3.2±6.7 0.43

* ANCOVA for tIt2lmenr rum wilhnd tns&ine adjustmtal(dniv.4tam gponwC,Tabk Tr51).

Clinical Safety.
Safety has been reviewed by Dr. Gordon. There are three databases which

contribute to Ihe undersianding of the safety profile of iloprost. The most pertinent of
these is the modest database among those randomized in the PAll clinical studies, This
database consists of 262 patients exposed to either Iloprost inhalation or placebo in
controlled studies and 123 patients who subsequently were enrolled ‘in a long-term
extension study. Of these patients, 80 were treated for? I year and 64 for? 24 months.
This database reflects the safety in the target population.

Two additional databases are also pertinent to defining the safety of Iloprost.
Iloprost has been previously administered as an intravenous infusion or by the oral route.
Systemic exposure during an intravenous infusion assures exposure to both
diastereoisomers. With respect to oral lioprost, there were over 2,000 patients who
received lioprost by this route. Since bioavailabilityoflloprost is low (approximately
16%) compared to the intravenous ecposure and the precise composition of the
diastereoisomcrs after an oral dose is uncertain. The oral safety database, although useful
reflects a greater degree of uncertainty.

Inhalation database.
Deaths.

There were 21129 deaths in the Iloprost treated patient and 5/133 in the control
group. There were an additional 35/323 patients that died during the openlabel extension

portion of the study. The two deaths in the controlled studies and 13 ofthe deaths dur’mg

the long-term extension were related to progression of disease. The two remaining deaths

consisted of one patient who died of colon cancer and one who apparently drowned.

This document shows original U S. uovemmcnt dab piovided by the US Food & Ortg Administralion and avaitabie in the pubkc domain
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Serious advent evenis.
The serious adverse events listed during the controlled portion of the study (in

more than I patient and more frequent in the Floprost group) are listed below.

Table 3; Sedoa adverse event In the pbcebo-conlrolkd Undies (ME98998 and ME9721&)(> 1%
ad mat frequent In the Hoprnst —(rested paden**

Ilopmst (14=129) Placebo/control (Nl33)
Overall 29 (23%) 30 (23%)
CHF 6 (5%) I I (8%)
Syncope 6(5%) 0
Aggravation reaction 4 (3%) 5 (4%)
Pneumonia 2 (2%) 0
Laboratory test abnomul 2(2%) 0
Pyspnea 2 (2%) 2(2%)

During the open-label extension (he most common serious adverse events were
not dissimilar from IbDac noted during (he placebo-controlled exposure ofpatient5.
Events occurring in > 2 subjects are listed below.

Table 4:Advtrse events in (>2%) dndng either plstebo-nnfrolled or the open-label tong term
extension studies

X Iloprost in studies with> I dose (N=215)+
Bodyasawbolc 36(17%)

Aggravation reaction II 95%)
Death 7(3%)++

Surgery 7 (3%)
No drug reaction 5 (2%)

Ashenia 3 (1%)
Infection 3 (1%)

Cardiovascular System 34 (8%)
Congestive heart filure 17 (8%)

Syncope 9 (4%)
Respiratory system 13 (6%)

Dyspnea 4 (2%)
Pneumonia 3 (1%)

Metabolic and nutritional 9 (4%)
Peripheral edema 4 (2%)

Edema

______________

3(1%)
I The autaw conas *121 p.zia. unted %th tlq.44u’iqg djtcatatkd ptaan aIME 9OI. Pk,g26 coquW psIIeus yArn
aiepleed ihe msdy gUas 4*1w wii,l,aftdnsf kg eeccind e.g Inn ltnpmd. In sddsion die. wc IQlpakieflmnttd *ith
lbpien ni.g the d*le.baed ption of w4y 145972 S aidS! ptenft trnied whh phccbo who rttctycd epcmhbd lloa
H Nd ill dadut wte claulfied use Muuzcvnd

Labs.
As Dr. Gordon notes, no patient discontinued Iloprost during Ihe double-blind

portion of the study as a consequence of a lab abnonnaliiy. fhree patients on llopmst had

ThIs dacument shows original U.S. government data provided by the US. Food S Drug Adnflnisndan and Is available In the public domain,
It has been pmcassed Ia taclitate searching and data extraction and may be viewed at www.pharmapendium.com
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Elevated LETs (> 3x ofAST, ALT or Alk Phos) during the controlled portion of the
study. Two of these patients had baseline elevations, the third had a transient increase
which was labeled as a beparin allergy. The value returned to nonnal levels at the 4-week
follow-up.

There were four flopmst and nine placebo patients with abnormal (> 1.5 x ULN
creatinhie values) during the doable-blind portion of the studiet One patient had a pre
modal increase in creatinine, reflective of overall poor perflmion. Two subjects had
baseline elevations with no significant increases over baseline. One patient a 56 year old
female Caucasian had a worsening ofereatinine from 150 ut.IL at baseline to 193 uWL
at l2wceks. No explanation was supplied for this patient’s increase in creatinine.

There were seven patients with abnonnalii its in either platelets or hemoglobin
below the lower limit ofnonml. All patients had similar abnormalities at baseline (5
with low platelets and 2 with low hemoglobin).

ECO.
A definitive QT study supports the jack ofeffect of Iloprost inhalation on

repolarization. Study C-200-004 was a parallel 4 ann study that enrolled 161 normal
volunteers, One group received a single dose of moxifloxacin (400 mg), one group
received 2.5 meg by inhalation every 2 hours: The thin! group received’asctnding doses
ofiloprost, as tolerated starling with 5 meg and increasing to 7.5, 10, 125, 15. and 20
meg) every two hours. The fowth group received placebo.

ECGs were performed at baseline and between inhalations (at midpoint and just

previous lo next inhalation) and afler the last dose at 5, 15,60 minutes, 4,8, and 15.5
hours afler the final inhalation. In the ascending dose group, dose escalation was limited
in 13 patients by adverse event. The most frequent of these was chest pain (S patients),
nausea (2 patients), headache (3 patients), tachycardia, dizziness, atrial flutter (I patient
each), Repolarization, as assessed by QT, QTcb, QTcIorQTcl for moxifloxac’m was
prolonged Intl not for either the fixed low-dose Iloprost inhalation or the ascend’mg dose
lbpmst inhalation group, Since there does not appear to be any long-lasting
accumulating metabolites, the results ofthis study indicate no effect of lloprost inhalation
ofrepolarization, with a substantial safety margin.

Safety from lntnvcnpgs studies.
A second database thai defines the safety of Iloprost consists of those patients

who received intravenous lioprost This database consisted of 12 placebo-controlled
studies of at least two weeks duration and exposed 764 and 709 patients to Iloprost and
placebo, respectively. The population was composed ofpatients with pcriphcral
atherosclerotic occlusive disease 425/764 (56%); atherosclerotic peripheral vascular
disease, with ischcmic ulcers 154 fl64 (20%); TAO 741764, (9.7%); diabetic patients

with ulceratcWnecrotic ulcers critical limb ischemia (561164) 7.3%; and critical limb
isehemia 53/764 (6.9%). The dose for all these studies ranged from 15-4 ng/kglmin for a
six hour infusion period 6-7 days per week (32,4 - 86.4 meg/day assuming a 60-kg
person). The duration of treatment ranged from 2-4 weeks.

Th doc,,jment shows original US government data prowided by the U.S Food & Drug Administration and is avatabto in The public domain.
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During the double-blind intravenous studies (here were five deaths four in the
llopro5t and one in placebo-utated patients. in the subsequent 30-day post-treatment
period there were 8 iloprost and 12 placebo patients who died.

The adverse events leading to withdrawal (in more than two iloprost palients)
during intravenous placebo-coMmhled studies is shown below. The most common events
leading to discontinuation were headache and hypotcusion.

Table 5: Imtnnnous llaprcst d.tabre aivene events lading to dlscondnuatloa (on> 2 llopest
pitlents).

lioprost (n764) Placebo (n=709)
Nervous system 12(2%) 2(c 1%)

Headache 8(1%) 1(1%)
Cardiovascular System 16(2%) 9 (1%)

Hypotension 4(1%) 3 (<0.5%)
Digestive system 7(1%) 3 (< 0.5%)

Vomiting 4 (!) I (<0.1%)

bboratoiy abnonnalitks for those treated with intravenous lioprosi were not
submitted.

-

Sprety rrom oral iloprast studies.
The third database consists of3IóI patients in I 2-randomized in placebo

controlled studies of> 2 weeks duration. Of these patients, 2033 were treated with oral
Iloprost and 1128 with placebo. The studies evaluated the use of Iloprost to treat
peripheral vaseulardisease (n= 1341/2033); Raynaud’s syndrome (n= 314/2033);
thromboangiitis oblitcnns (21612033); rheumatoid arthritis (138/2033); and multiple
sclerosis (24/2033). The doses in these studies ranged from 50- 200 mcg BID. The main
difficuhy with the interpretation of the oral data with respect to safety is that the
bicavailability oforal formulations of lioprost are low (approximately 16%). Adequate
information as to whether the more active of the two diastereomers is preferentially
cleared is poorly documented.

For the oral population the mean ± SD duration oltreatment was 15.9 ± 15.6
weeks (medianS weeks) and the mean ± SD daily dose was 173.5 ± 96 meg (median 148
meg). The conesponding duration for the placebo group is not stated. A greater fraction
of the oral lioprost patients than placebo patients did not complete (he duration of study
(38 venus 25%).

Serious Adverse events (in greater than 1% of either population) are shown
below.

This document shows original US. government data provided by the US. Food & Administration and Is avatable in the public domain
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Table 6: SerIous adwrse events (>1%) mcldetce ii patients treated with ant UoproI.

Ibpmst(n=2033)
Overall 367(18%) 2t8 (19%)
Bodyasawbole 208(10%) 116(10%)

Pain in extremity 72 (4%) 48 (4%)
Aggravation reaction 62 (3%) 32 (3%)

Surgeq 53 (2%) 30 (3%)
37(2%)

Cardiovascular System 126(6%) 64(6%)
Peripheral gangrene 28 (1%) 10(1%)

cctoris 22 (1%)
gve System 34 (2%) 19(2%)
Nervous system flj__ 10(1%) —

je

Metabolic and nutritional disorders 28(1%)

Common causes for discontinuation more liequent in the Iloprost than placebo
group weret headache (9¾ versus 1%), dizziness (1.! versus 0.4%), vasodilalation (4%
versus 0%). nausea (7% versus 2%). diarrhea (12 venus 0.4%) vomiting (22 versus
0.4%). The sum of both the serious and adverse events kading to discontinuation reflect
the vasodilntoiy and gastrointestinal eftect ofprostanoids; suggesting systemic exposure
to active floprost diasterecisomers when the mixture is administered orally.

After oral administration there were small differences in laboratory abnormalities.
In particular there were 3 subjects with> S x ULN in SOOT in the Iloprost group and
none in the placebo group. The sponsor notes none of these patients had elevated
bilüubin (>2 mg/dL)

DSI
A single study site was inspected, C $ and the

site was deemed acceptable.

PedIatrics;
Because pulmonary hypertension is an orphan indication, Iloprost was granted a

waiver from performing pediatric studlea

floancial fllselnnjre
As per Dr. Gordon’s review, no financial arrangements were entered into between

the sponsor and investigators that could impact on the outcome of the study.

Trade name:
DMETS originally expressed concern about the use of the TRADENAME

Ventavis based on orthographic similarities and the possibility ofcunlusion with
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Ventolin. Based on reassurance by the sponsor that the distnbflion of Ventavt will be
limited to specialty phannacks .which only stock medications lbr ttstdcted distribution,
such as flolan and Treptostiail and do not normally stock common medications like
Ventolin, the likelihood of medication errors is diminished. DMETS accepts the use of
Ventavis as a uade name as long as the distribution is Limited to such specialty
phannacies.

Additional DMETS comments concerning the proposed packaging of Ventavis
are listed at the end of this memo.

Conclusions and Comments:
Appmvabltiiy ofa diastereomedc mlrave:

The rationale for the appronbility of a diastereomeric mixtum was described
under Chemistry.

Nwnber ofstudies:
Only a single study supports approval of the use of Iloprost by inhalation.

Approval relies on this study coupled with the benefit observed for Flolan and the
suggestion ofbenerff from treprostinil, who are members of the same class of drugs,
Because of the limited data, I have suggested that a conservative approach be taken with
respect to limiting the labeling claims.

Population:
The majority ofthe effect on the primary en4point in the clinical study can be

attributed to a beneficial effect in those patients with primary disease. The secondary
pulmonary hypertension population that was studied in the single pivotal study had a
inhaimal benefit in considering the primary end point or in considering walk-distance at
either pre-dose or post inhalation. Since this population consists predominantly of
patients with thromboembolic disease and s’urce no previous prostanoid has been
approvcd for this population, there is insufficient reason to recommend this Ireatment for
the secondary pulmonary hypertension population.

Dose regimen:
Only one dose regimen was studied. An initial dose was 2.5 mcfly nebulintion

via a HabLite or its successor Proflose nebulizer, over 4.5 minutes. If the single dose
was tolerated the dose was increased to 5 mcg/ treatment over approximately 9 minutes
with 6-9 of such inhalations per day. lioprost was not studied in conjunction with other
therapies for pulmonary arterial hypertension. Should the patient’s condition deteriorate,
there is no information as to whether other medications can be used with Iloprost or
whether higher doses or more frequent trntrnents of Iloprost would be useful. The label
should recommend consideration ofahernate therapies should the patient’s condition
deteriorate.

C’.’zuice of iniwlers:
The pivotal clinical study (Study N ME97218) employed the HaloLite nebulized.

The ProPose nebulizer is predicated on the operaithg characteristics of the HaloLite
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nehutizer and is available in this country. Although some modifications to the microchip
disc were required to assure the dose was the same as administered during the clinical
trial with the Halotite nebulizer, the perLhrmance characteristics of the Proflose
nehulizer appear acceptable.

Other instructionsfor dosing.
The ampoule that will be distributed by the sponsor contains 2flmcg of Iloprost,

which is far greater than needed for a single inhalation treatment (5 meg). The delivery of
Iloprost Is not uniform during the time of the single inhalation. Far greater amounts of
Iloprost are delivered (approximately 2.8 mcg) during the first portion of an inhalation
than i delivered during the latter portion of an inhalation (2.3 meg). Reliability of
delivery of a second inhalation treatment from a single ampoule has not been tested for
reproducible delivery of Ileprost. The use of residual lloprost in the well ofthe nebulizer
at the end of each dose, should therefore, be proscribed by the label.

Interdosing intervaL
Based on serum levels, the sum of floprost dbstercoisomers decrease rapidly after

a single inhalation treatment (presumably these levels are reflective of Iloprost
concentrations in the pulmonary vasculature). Whether there will remain adequate
effects at the interdosing interval is uncertain. In the absence of data that would allow use
of Iloprost to be incorporated into a treatment regimen witKother drugs, the label should
indicate both that timing of dosing should be commensurate with the anticipated need for
additional symptom reIiet such as when exercise is planned. No recommendation can be
made about the concurrent use of floprost with other treatments for pulmonary
hypertension.

Dased on what is known from clinical trials, the minimal time bclween doses of
lloprost should be two-hours. The maximal number of daily doses should be limited to
six - nine per day. The dose of Iloprost per inhalation treatment should be limited to less
than 5 meg. with a total daily dose of< 45 meg/day.

The benefit of Iloprost at 30 minutes post dose is clearly evident for walkmg
distance and for the composite definition of responder, the primary metric of the study.
At the interdosing interval there appears to be a diminishment of benefit and whether
there is residual benefit is unclear.

Description n/Benefit:
The benefit to a patient based on the single study would suggest that the

e*pectatbn should be similar to the composite endpoint; a composite of an increase in
WI0 over baseline walk-distance, an improvement in NYHA classification without the
components classified as deterioration.

Withdrawal eJjecis:
Iloprost is adniinistered asymmetrically, with dosing no more frequent than every

Iwo hours and a maximum of none daily doses. Patients usually do not have inhalations
during the overnight period when they sleep. Although trough measurements of

Tifis document shows odgina U.S government data pwvied by the U.S. Food & 0mg ASn3nkIrabon and is available in the publicdoma:n
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hemodynamics and wa&-distatwe did not show a rebound effect, it is unclear if the
trough is after an overnight fist or after the two hour biter-treatment intervaL Whether
there is some consequence of withdrawal is unclear.

DMES Commcots
DMETS comment concerning about additional modifications to the container label and
carton labeling follow:

a. Delete use of the tenninal zero on the carton labeling (I. e., Contents) and the PmDose
Nebulizer Disc ( i. e., S mg size). b. We recommend reorganizing the infomntion in the
net quantity box to read as folbws

b. We recommend reorganizing the infonnation in the net quantity box to read as Iñlknvs:
NDCIOI4S-l0l-Ol
Ventavis (Doprost
Inhalation Solution
20 mcg/2 ml
100 Single-Use ampules
Discard Any Unused Portion
R.xonly

-

NDC 10)48- 101-01 Ventavis ( llopms() Inhalation Solution 20 meg? 2 mL IOU Singe-
Use Ampules Discard Any Unused Portion Itt Only

c. DMETS notes that the sponsor has submitted a label that will be placed on the ProDose
nebullzer disc for our comment and review. We note that the terminal zero should be
deleted on the 5 meg dow. However, DMETS cannot comment whether this is an
appropriate label to use with this device.

OilQh)Q1
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DEPART OF HE.Th & IWMAN SERVICES Pubc Hth SeMca
Fooc and Drug Adminisirahon
Rnd’tvle, MD 20857

NDA 2)394

Prestwick Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Attention; Benjamin Lewis, Ph.D.
Senior Director, Regulatory Affairs
I a25 K Street N.W., Suite 1475
Washington, DC 20006

Dear Dr. Lewis:

Please refer to your new drug application (NDA) dated September 23, 2005, received September 26, 2005,
under section 505(b) olthe Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for Xenazine (tetrabenazine) Tablets 12.5mg
and 25mg.

We acknowledge receipt of your submissions dated:

1S-Oct-2005 09-Dec-2005 14-Dec-2005 15-Dec.2005
I 9-Dec-2005 23-Dec-2005 23’Dec-2005 23-Dec-2005
I8-Jan-2006 27-Jan-2006 06-Feb-2006 21-Feb-2006
21-Fcb-2006 Ol-Mar-2006 06-Maz-2006

We also acknowledge receipt of your submissions dated:
l-Mar-2006 6-Mar-2006 l0-Mar-2006 14-Mar2006
I 5-Mer-2006 I 6-Mar-2006

These latter submissions were not reviewed for this action. You may incorporate these submissions by specific
reference as pan of your response to the deficiencies cited in this letter.

%Ve completed our review of this application, as amended, and it is approvable. Before the application may be
approved, however, it will be necessary for you to respond to the following issues:

CLINICAL
We believe that you have provided substantial evidence ofeffectiveness for Xennzine as a treatment for chorea
in patients with Huntington’s Disease (ND).

Specifically, the results of Study 004 are clearly and robustly consistent with this conclusion. Not only is the p
value for the primary contrast extremely small (p <0.0001), but the results clearly favor drug over placebo in 14
of the IS study sites. In addition, other analyses of the data in this study also document the robustness of this
finding. Specifically, we note that upon drug withdrawal at Week 12, patients’ chorea scores returned to baseline
levels by Week 13, confirming the drug effect seen over the previous 12 weeks, In addition, exploratory
analyses document that the responses of patients during the first II weeks of Study 007, the openlabel
extension to Study 004, during which all patients were re-titrated, were essentially identical to the responses
seen in the drug treated patients during the titration period in Study 004. This effect in Study 007 was seen in
both patients who had previously received active treatment in Study 004 as well as in those who had previously
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received placebo. A similar effect was seen far patients enrolled in Study 005, the open-label extension to Study
005. That is, although patients (after their participation in Study 005) were placed back on their best dose in
Study 006 (as opposed to being re-titrated, as the patients in Study 007 were), their responses over the first 12
weeks in Study 006 were also essentially identical to those of the drug treated patients in Study 004. Further,
although patients were not randomized to fixed dose in Study 004, PlC/PD analyses strongly suggest a dose
response relationship in that study.

The drug effect seems to be present regardless of the baseline degree of severity of the chorea.

We recognize that the results of the analyses of Study 005 do not meet the usual test for being
considered “positive” (po,078). However, we note your observation that patients in Group 2 were not treated in
compliance with the protocol (that is, placebo was inadvertently substituted for active drug on the morning of
Day 3), and we agree that the protocol-specified prospective analysis is therefore inappropriate. We believe that
the comparison of Group 1 to Group 3 on Day 3 is an appropriate post hoc analysis under these circumstances,
because it is consistent with We rationale for your prospective analysis (that is, It compares patients off drug
[Group I] with patients continuing on treatment [Group 3]). Although the results of this analysis do not achieve
nominal statistical significance (p4.1 I), the estimate of the treatment effect is essentially identical to that seen
in Study 004 (mean between treatment difference of about 3.5 points). In this case, we believe that the absence
of statistical significance for this comparison is related to the extremely small sample size (12 patients in Group
I and only patients in Group 3).

We believe, given the results described above, that the findings establish the effectiveness of Xenazine as a
treatment for the chorea of HD, under FDAMA’s provision that substantial evidence can consist of the results of
a single adequate and well-controlled investigation plus confirmatory evidence, We believe that the statistically
strong result of Study 004, its marked internal consistency, as well as the results of Study 005, provide the
necessary confirmatory evidence required by this provision of the Act,

Despite the documented effect on chorea, there remain troubling questions about the utility and ultimate
approvability, of this application.

In particular, we note that there was a consistent tendency for the results of the analyses of multiple secondary
outcomes to favor placebo in Study 004. Specifically, the between-treatment comparisons on the Cognitive
Assessment (UHDRS Part 2), the Behavioral Assessment (UHDRS Part 3), the Functional Assessment (UHDRS
Part 4), the Independence Scale (UHDRS Part 5), the Functional Capacity (UHDRS PartS) all numerically
favored placebo, and the comparisons on the Cognitive Assessment (UHORS Part 2) and the Functional
Assessment (UHDRS Part 4) actually achieved nominal statistical significance in favor of placebo (p”O.025 and
p4.OlS, respectively). We also note that there were no patient—rated measures of overall benefit in Study 004.
These results, taken together, raise serious questitins, not only about the overall utility of Xenazine’s effect on
chorea, hut also, of course, about Xenazine’s capacity to cause harm in these patients. We acknowledge that the
(negative) effects seen on these secondary measures appear to be numerically small, but we do not have a good
understanding of the effects on patient functioning of these sorts of changes. We also do not have data on the
consequences of long-term treatment with Xenazine. If overall patient flmctioning continues to worsen (in the
face of reasonable control of the chorea) as a result of chronic treatment, we are not confident that such
deterioration could easily be detected clinically (because detailed neuropsychiatric testing may be necessary to
detect it). In such a case, clinical deterioration may continue unnoticed; when it does become manifest, the
patient’s clinical condition would very probably be attributed to progression of the underlying lID.

Beyond the question of these specific ways in which treatment with Xenazine may harm patients, we are
concerned with Xenazine’s capacity to cause other, serious, adverse events.

Ia particular, among the numerous adverse events seen in association with the use of tetrabenazine, we note
parkinsonism, akathisia, depression, and dysphagia (with associated aspiration pneumonia). Although we
acknowledge that the incidence of some of these events in Study 004 is not significantly different from placebo
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(e.g., parkinsonism, dysphagia) the incidence of others is substantially greater in the drug-treated patients than in
the placebo patients (e.g., depression: 15% vs 0; akathisia: 9% vs 0). Further, it is not clear that other events
coded differently from akathisia do not, in lact, represent the same phenomenon (e.g., agitation, anxiety,
irritability). All of these events are consistent with the pharmacologic effects of the drug, and the incidence of
these events increases with increasing duration of use. We acknowledge1 of comse, that the long-term safety
data were collected in an open-label, uncontrolled setting, and also that these can themselves be manifestations
of progressive RD. For these reasons a definitive conclusion about causality clearly can not be made at this
time. Nonetheless, we are concerned that these events may be drug-related.

We am particularly concerned about the ability of practitioners to readily ldenti& these events and consider the
possibility that they may be drug -related. We would agree that, should these events occur relatively acutely
after treatment initiation (or dose increase), the prescriber might consider them drug related (and take the
appropriate action). However, to the extent that they might be drug-related, but occur slowly over time, it is less
likely that they will be considered potentially drug-related and more likely to be considered related to disease
progression. In such a scenario, the possibility that the specific symptom might reach a severe stage (with the
possibility that it may become irreversible), or result in a serious outcome even if reversible (e.g., depression
leading to suicide), is raised. (in the case of parkinsonism, an article in the literature (Satcu T et al. Exp Toxic
Pathol 53:303-308, 2001) suggests that there is irreversible damage to the substantia nigra pars compacta in
Wiscar rats following 7 daily i.p. doses of tetrabenazine.)

Also, in regard to dysphagia specifically, we note the disturbing finding that Dr. Jankovic did not
systematically record episodes of dysphagia in many of his patients because he considered it to be a symptom of
progression of the underlying HP. Because his experience represents a large portion of the clinical experience
submitted in this application, we are concerned that the incidence ofdysphagia (which can have devastating
clinical consequences) may be significantly underestimated.

For all of these reasons, then, we are not sure Xenazine can be used safely, even with labeling that describes, as
accurately as possible, the known risks of its use. Because we are unable to reach a definitive conclusion about
the ultimate approvability of the application at this time, we plan to discuss your NDA at a public meeting of the
Peripheral and Central Nervous Systems Advisory Committee (PCNSAC). We will attempt to arrange this
meeting as soon as possible.

CMC

2.

3. Approval from a CMC standpoint will be contingent on Ihe overall recommendation on establishment
from the Offlce ofCompliance.
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NON-CLINICAL

Prior to approval, you will need to address the following nonclinical issues:

1. There isa lack of adequate in vivo metabolism data in the animal species used in the definitive
nonclinical studies. There is a similar lack of metabolism data in humans. You need to provide
additional data identiing and quantitating the major circulating metabolites in animals and humans,
These data are needed in order to determine the relevance (and adequacy) of the nonclinical studies to
an assessment of human risk. In particular, there is concern that the potential toxicity of the major
circulating drug-related material in humans (peak 16) may not have been adequately assessed in
animels.

2. The 26-week oral toxicity study is the only definitive toxicity study conducted in rats. Therefore, it is
particularly important that you provide the data from this study in a complete and accurate manner. The
following deficiencies were identified in the report of the study:

a. The reporting of clinical signs is incomplete. For example, several instances of
convulsions observed in two high-dose animals were not listed in the summary table.
Similarly, instances of “lethargy” were noted in the summary table, but not in any
individual animal line listing. You need to address the apparent discrepancies betweea
the summary of clinical signs and the individual animal line listings.

b, The study report did not include a signed Pathologist’s Report. In order to document
the gross pathology ond histopathology findings in the chronic study, you need to
provide a copy of this report.

3. You conducted a 14-day oral study of tetrabenazine to assess toxicokinetics and effects on serum
prolactin in rats (Covance Study ft 74251 14). The toxicokinetics data have been provided, but the
serum prolactin data have not. You need to submit a final report of the serum prolactin data. These data
are important for the interpretation of the results of the chronic toxicity study in rats.

4. The published findings orsatou et al. (Satou T et al. .4o ?an’co/Pa/ho/53(4):303-308, 2001) raise a
concern that tetrabenazine may have neurotoxic effects. Therefore, it is particularly important to
understand how extensively the brain was examined in the 26-week and 9-month oral toxicity studies in
rats and dogs, respectively. The reports of these studies do not provide sufficient detail regarding the
methodology used in the microscopic examination of brain. You need to document that the microscopic
examination of brain in the chronic studies was conducted using techniques sensitive enough to have
detected, if present, neuropathological findings similar to those reported by Satou et al (2001).

5. The equivocal finding in females in the in vivo micronucleus assay in rat needs to be further
investigated, particularly considering the lack of carcinogenicity data on tetrabenazine. The in vivo
micronucleus assay needs to be repeated exploring a range of doses. Although the equivocal finding was
only in females, it is difficult to understand why females would be more sensitive than males based on
the available plasma exposure data; therefore, we ask that you include both males and females in the
repeat assay.

6. You need to commit to initiating carcinogenicity studies. Your protocol for a 26-week p53 transgcnic
mouse assay has been reviewed by the Division and the Executive CAC; minutes of the Executive CAC
meeting were sent to you on October 27, 2005. You have recently submitted a protocol for a 2-year
carcinogenicity study in rats that is currently under review. You need to commit to a timeline for
conduct of the studies and submission of final reports of these studies. Final study reports would not be
required prior to approval.
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CLINIAL PHARMACOLOGY & BIOPHARMACEUTICS

Before approval, we ask you to address the following:

I. Clarify the rotation speed at which the dissolution method was generated (previously requested on
112106). II you have data to support the proposed rotation speed and agreement is reached between us
regarding dissolution specifications, the method and agreed upon specifications can be accepted as
interim method and specifications. The recDmmended dissolution method and specifications are as
follows:

Apparatus: US? Apparatus 2 (Paddles)
Medium: 0.1 M NC!
Volume: 900 ml
Rotation Speed: 50 m
Specification: (Q) in 30 minutes

2, Since the 25 mg tablet is scored, you should demonstrate dissolution similarity (with f2 testing and
using the interim dissolution method above) between 2 half-tablets and I whole 25 rag tablet.

3. The P16 component, identified as the largest circulating component in the mass balance study, should
be characterized. In addition, the extent to which the mono- and bis-dealkyl tetrabenazine metabolites
(and other individual metabolites) are circulating should be clarified.

4. You should submit adequately performed hi ‘‘v metabolism studies to address the potential for
inhibition or induction ofP45Os by TBZ and its metabolites. You should also characterize the hi vitro
metabolism of TBZ and its metabolites as well as the role of PgP in TBZ disposition. Finally, you
should adequately address the role for TBZ as a PgP inhibitor hr vh’m. There is currently insufficient
information to allow for adequate labeling regarding the potential for drug interactions. Please see our
comments below about performing the in vitro drag metabolism studies (communicated to you in an
email of 12/21/05).

I. You have not taken a step-wise approach to understanding the metabolism of TBZ or its
metabolites. The preferred first approach would be to directly identify metabolites after
incubation with hepatocytes or liver slices. Subsequent studies can also eliminate non CYP
oxidative pathways.

2. The studies to evaluate CYP pathways of TBZ and HThZ metabolism are methodologically
deficient. It is recommended that recombinant enzymes not be used alone, but in combination
with other methods (such as use of inhibitors) for identifying drag metabolizing P450 isozymes.
In addition, the probes used as controls in the submitted studies are not classical, preferred
probes, and you have not provided justification, so it is difficult to understand the
acceptability of the reactions.

I Studies characterizing the metabolism ofTBZ hr vhrvshould include measurement of the
formation of metabolites (including the oxidative metabolites ofTBZ and the oxidative
metabolites of HTBZ) to identify the pathways by which they are formed.

I You should follow-up the results ofthe submitted studies with hr vh7o inhibition studies that
use well accepted methodology and preferred substrates to confirm lack of involvement of TBZ
and its metabolites in inhibition of P450s.

5. The hi viz-vstudy of TBZ inhibition of PgP provided from the literature was not conducted with
methods that are in agreement with current Agency thinking. The hr yb-v TBZ-digoxin
interaction study was performed with a low dose of TBZ, and does not allow for conclusions
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about higher doses that will be used clinically. You should perform an adequate hi v&o
inhibition study using preferred methodology to determine the need far further hr wit,study.

6. The results of adequate hi vitro drug metabolism studies will guide the need for further hi viva
drug interaction studies.

7. Since CYP2D6 appears to be involved in the metabolism of TBZ and HTBZ, we recommend
genotyping for CYP2D6 in future TBZ clinical trials.

8. The thorough QT study did not assess exposure to TBZ or metabolites outside of the ranges that
might be normally observed after administration. The results of the in vitro drug metabolism
studies may help guide decisions regarding the need and approach for further metabolically-
based evaluation of QT.

Phase 4 Commitments
NON-CLINICAL

We ask that you address the following issues as Phase 4 commitments:

1. Submission of final study reports for the 26-week p53 transgenic mouse assay and the 2-year
carcinogenicity study in rats.

2. Conduct of a fertility and early embryonic development (to implantation) study. You should commit to a
timeline for conduct of the study and submission of the final study report.

3. The following apparent discrepancies in the report of the pre- and post-natal development study need to
be addressed:

a. the lack of corpora lutea and preimplantation loss data in Fl females. These data need to be
submitted if collected,

b. the number of stillbirths versus early postnatal deaths. You need to speci5’ which pups were
determined to be stillborn due only to the lack of milk in the stomach versus those determined to be
stillborn by the leek of lung floatation (with or without lack of milk in the stomach); the lack of milk in
the stomach alone does not necessarily indicate a stillborn pup. In addition, you need to explain why the
summary table (page 39) indicates a dose-related increase in stillbirths, whereas the individual line
listings (page 204-207) rail to indicate a stillbirth in any litter.

c, apparent discrepancies in the data for individual dams, low-dose female B73509, mid-dose female
B73526, and high-dose female B73557. You need to provide all data (including pregnancy, litter, and
final disposition) for these dams.

Although not needed prior to approval, we ask that you address these issues in a timely manner

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

We ask that you address the following issues as Phase 4 commitments:

- Perform an in vivo study of the effect of CYP2D6 inhibition on TBZ disposition using a strong
CYP2DÔ inhibitor since CYP2D6 inhibition may increase the exposure to the inactive 3- HTBZ relative
to the active moiety n-HTBZ (based on evaluation of plasma concentmtioas in Phase Ill studies).
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2. Evaluate the clinical relevance of CYP2D6 inhibition after administration of TBZ in viva using a
sensitive CYP2DG substrate (such as desipramine) since in vitro studies suggest involvement of
CYP2DÔ.

3. Other flu v/ drug interaction studies should be guided by the results of the hr vhwdnig metabolism
studies, in agreement with the Agency.

4. The discriminatory ability of the interim dissolution method should be determined in order to determine
the final dissolution specifications.

In addition, it will be necessary for you to submit draft labeling revised as attached.

Please submit the final printed labeling (FPL) electronically according to the guidance for industry titled
Providing Regulatory Submissions in Electronic Format - NDA (January 1999). Alternatively, you may submit
20 paper copies of the FPL as soon as it is available but no more than 30 days after it is printed. Please
individually mount ten of the copies on heavy-weight paper or similar material.

If additional information relating to the safety or effectiveness ofthis drug becomes available, revision of the
labeling may be requited.

When you respond to the above deficiencies, include a safety update as described at 21 CFR 314,50(d)(5)(vi)(b).
The safety update should include data from all non-clinical and clinical studies of the drug under consideration
regardless of indication, dosage form, or dose level.

I. Describe in detail any significant changes or findings in the safety profile.

2. When assembling the sections describing discontinuations due to adverse events, serious adverse events,
and common adverse events, incorporate new safety data as follows:

• Present new safety data from the studies for the proposed indication using the same format as
the original NDA submission.

• Present tabulations of the new safety data combined with the original NDA data. Include tables
that compare frequencies ofadverse events in the original NDA with the retabulated frequencies
described in the bullet above.

• For indications other than the proposed indication, provide separate tables for the frequencies of
adverse events occurring in clinical trials.

3. Present a retabulation of the reasons for premature study discontinuation by incorporating the drop-outs
from the newly completed studies, Describe any new trends or patterns identified.

4. Provide case report forms and narrative summaries for each patient who died during a clinical study or
who did not complete a study because of an adverse event. In addition, provide narrative summaries for
serious adverse events.

5. Describe any information that suggests a substantial change in the incidence of common, but less
serious, adverse events between the new data and the original NDA data.

Provide a summary of worldwide experience on the safety o(this drug. Include an updated estimate of use for
drug marketed in other countries.

Provide English translations of current approved foreign labeling not previously submitted.
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In addition, submit three copies of the introductory promotional materials that you propose to use for this
product. Submit nil proposed materials in draft or mock-up form, not final print. Send one copy to this division
and two copies of both the promotional materials and the package insert directly to:

Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and Communications, NFD-42
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Within 10 days after the date of this letter, you are required to amend this application, noti& us of your intent to
file an amendment, or follow one of your other options under 21 CFR 314.110. If you do not follow one of these
otions, we will consider your lack of response a request to withdraw the application under 21 CFR 314.65.
Any amendment should respond to all the deficiencies listed. We will not process a partial reply as a major
amendment nor will the review clock be reactivated until nil deficiencies have been addressed.

Under 21 CFR 314.102(d), you may request an informal meeting or telephone conference with this division to
discuss what steps need to be taken before the application may be approved.

The drug product may not be legally marketed until you have been notified in writing that the application is
approved.

If you have any questions, call CDR Teresa Whectous, Sr. Regulatory ProjeciManager, at (301) 796-I 163,

Sincerely,

yfre appendedelectronic siqnaturepage)

Robert Temple, M.D.
Office Director
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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A novel approach fbr more e/jicient, eco,lo,,ucal, and faster cluncal evaluation of’ new
drugs is to couple effectiveness (foul from p/wise 2 and oilier studies nit/i a phase 3
smgle clinical trial (SC fin’ regulatory approval. Sanctioned in the Food and Drug
Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA), this approach challenges the traditional
reqtarenlent for two controlled phase 3 trials far appron’ing 0 Flew therapy. Academic,
mdustn; legal, and regulatory’ experts participated in a stork-shop to tIe/line adequate
confirnlatoty evidence of’ effectiveness to support regtdaroiy approval based on data
[miii an SCT Participants examined qoalllies of confirmatory’ evidence and SCTs and
implications of this model for clinical safety ulfin-mation, Ack’noin’ledging the evolutionary
nature of scientific evidence of effectiveness, participatits identified risks and benefits of
this ap/n-oach, concerns of FDA and pharmaceutical companies, and policy changes that
iiiay further encourage tn’idespread use of the confirmatory’ evidence-SCT model. For
example, these policy changes in chide explicit FDA pttblication of’ the basis /hr effective
‘tess determinations of new dii,gs, use of end-of-phase I industry—regulator meetings
for prospective planning of the confirmatory’ evidence-SCT pmgranl, and t,Iore use of’
established phm-macological knowledge to qualift coilfirmaton’ evidence biomarkers and
surrogate endpoints.

Key Wards.- Confirmatory evidence; Single clinical trial; Evidence of effectiveness;
FDAMA Section liSa; Drug approval standards

A WORKSHOP ENTITLED “Confirmatory
Evidence (CE) to Support a Single Clinical
Trial (SCT) as a Basis for Drug Approv

al—An Exploratory Workshop” was held
January 15—16. 2002 at Georgetown Univer
sity in Washington, District of Columbia.

Reprint address: Carl C. Peck, MD, director, Center for
Druc Development Science, Georgetown University
Medical Center, Med-Dent NE 405, 3900 Reservoir
Road NW, Washington, DC 20007—2 195.

tThis article is based upon the workshop entitled
“Conflrnsalory Evidence to Support a Single Clinical

Trial tSC) as a Basis for Drug Approval,” January
15—16, 2002, Washington, DC. This workshop was
supported by an unrestricted educational grant from the
Yamanouchi USA Foundation and unrestricted support
ing grants from AstraZeneca. Inhale, Lilly, Immunex,
Novartis, and Vyeth.Ayerst.
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Sponsored by the Center for Drug Develop
ment Science (I), the workshop aimed to
achieve the following objectives:

I. Explain the legislative and legal implica
tions of using confirmatory evidence and
an SCt

2, Define the nature and sources of “evidence
of effectiveness,”

3, Identify satisfactory requirements for con
firmatory evidence to support an SCT in
the determination of drug effectiveness,

4. Define requirements for an SCT in con
junction with adequate confirmatory evi
dence, and

5. Define requirements to establish an ade
quate safety database, assuming that effec
tiveness is independently alfirmed.

Organized by the Georgetown University
Center for Drug Development Science and ac
ademic collaborators, the conference benefited
from strong participation by leaders of FDA’s
centers for drug and biologics evaluation and
research (CDER, CHER) and pharmaceutical
industry research executives. Speakers exam
ined the legal context supporting the confir
matory evidence-SCT model and FDtVs his
tory in setting standards for evidence. There
was considerable discussion about statistical
and modeling developments to support the
derivation of effectiveness evidence from
non-phase-3 trials. An important focus of di
alogue was the need to better define what
constitutes credible scientific confirmatory
evidence to support phase 3 empirical clini
cal trial data and how that fits into the drug
development and approval planning processes.

The workshop commenced with plenary
presentations by experts on drug develop
ment and regulation from academia, the phar
maceutical industry, regulatory agencies, and
the legal profession. In four breakout ses
sions, participants discussed objectives 2 to
5 and prepared reports that were presented
and openly discussed in the final plenary ses
sion. The workshop agenda, presentations of
plenary speakers, and breakout group reports
are posted on the Center for Drug Develop
ment Science Web site (I). This summary of

the workshop was derived by the authors
from the plenary presentations, breakout ses
sion reports, and open discussions. Draft text
and editorial reviews of draft versions of
breakout session reports and the overall sum
mary were provided by individuals identified
in the list of presenters and contributors (see
Acknowledgments).

BACKGROUND AND PLENARY
SESSION VIEWS

The unmet medical needs of patients and the
rising cost of drug development continue to
stimulate efforts to streamline the pharma
ceutical research and review process. The
challenge for pharmaceutical/biotech firms,
regulators, and academic researchers is to
design more efficient and economical clinical
research programs that preserve safety and
ensure effectiveness of medical products
coming to market. Scientific advances in the
understanding of disease biology and mecha
nisms of therapeutic interventions, coupled
with advanced data analysis, modeling, and
simulation methods, offer new possibilities
for devising more targeted and more infor
mative clinical research programs that avoid
ineffectual and redundant efforts. These de
velopments are encouraging the pharma
ceutical research community to explore new
approaches for accelerating the clinical de
velopment process. A lead proposal is to inte
grate evidence of effectiveness of a new ther
apy from phase 2 and other studies, with a
single, well-designed phase 3 clinical trial.

The idea of intentional utilization of sci
entifically-derived effectiveness information
from all relevant sources in a new drug devel
opment program, although not a new con
cept, was formally proposed in the course
of Congressional hearings in the mid-1990s
concerning the role of the FDA in reducing
drug development time and costs. This led
to the concept of coupling such information
(“confirmatory evidence”) with an empirical
showing of effectiveness in an SCT.

Members of Congress included a provi
sion in the FDAMA to clarify FDA’s author
ity to use the confirmatory evidence-SCT
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model (2). However, some Congressional
supporters of the measure have expressed
their concern that their intent has not yet been
fully implemented. Pharmaceutical and FDA
representatives acknowledge that five years
after passage, the legislation has not had a
significant impact on the design of drug in
dustry research and development (R&D) pro
grams.

One reason appears to be a general risk-
averse posture of major pharmaceutical com
panies, which admit a willingness to spend
more money on large traditional clinical
study programs to assure speedy maiket ap
proval by FDA, Big pharma industry leaders
display a general reluctance to use the confir
matory evidence-SCT model except in lim
ited special cases. Despite FDA’s view that
sufficient guidance has been offered to the
industry, some observers have detected a lack
of consistency within FDA regarding the def
inition of confirmatory evidence as it relates
to single clinical trial approvals, leading to
mixed messages to the industry.

While FDA officials support efforts to
streamline clinical study programs, they are
cautious of approving a New Drug Applica
tion (NDA) based on other than phase 3 clini
cal trial data. There appears to be general
uncertainty among both regulators and man
ufacturers over what constitutes sufficient
“confirmatory evidence” to support a drug
development program based on one phase 3
clinical study.

Most workshop attendees agreed that great
er emphasis on exploratory studies of drug
candidates and target disease states at early
stages in clinical development—studies de
signed to increase understanding and quan
tification of mechanisms—could lead to
more rational and successful phase 3 studies
and greatly reduce wasted expenditures on
drug development. However, many won
dered whether the availability of the confir
matory evidence-SCT paradigm alone would
effectively encourage that change in empha
sis. Several speakers suggested that leaders
at FDA and other regulatory authorities need
to instill a more encouraging, flexible, and
open-minded approach to managing the re

view process among agency review staffs if
sponsors are to benefit from investing in this
paradigm shift. Regulators, however, are
committed to maintaining high standards for
sponsors to document product safety and ef
fectiveness-tnd often are reluctant to accept
nontraditional evidence. Clearer published
guidances and information from FDA could
help researchers understand better what con
stitutes acceptable confirmatory evidence of
clinical effectiveness, other than merely a
replicated clinical study.

One proposal offered was to employ eco
nomic time and value analysis of different
drug development paradigms to understand
more fully the benefits of adopting new ap
proaches to the R&D process. A general con
clusion was that both sponsors and regulators
should look more to expanded phase 2 study
data and analyses to improve the design of
phase 3 studies.

LEGISLATION AND
POLICIES SHAPE

EFFECTIVENESS STANDARDS

The standard that substantial evidence of ef
fectiveness must be demonstrated prior to
obtaining FDA approval of a new drug dates
back to enactment of the 1962 Drug Amend
ments (Public Law # 87—781). Under the
1938 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(FDC Act), a manufacturer was required to
show only that a drug product was safe to
market it in the United States, The 1962 Drug
Amendments called for all new drugs to
show ‘substantial evidence” of effectiveness
from “adequate and well-controlled investi
gations.” This generally has been interpreted
by FDA to mean that most new drugs require
data from at least two adequate and well-
controlled studies.

Legal experts have debated how much flex
ibility Congress intended in this language and
whether it really means that new drug ap
proval requires two separate clinical trials. A
CDER official explained at the Georgetown
confirmatory evidence workshop that FDA’s
long-standing interpretation is that Congress
generally intended to require at least two ade
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cluate and well-controlled studies to establish
effectiveness. Despite this long-standing in
terpietation. FDA has approved NDAs based
on the results of a single phase 3 study. Such
actions generally have been limited to ap
proval of applications for orphan drugs; for
treatments for “serious and life-threatening
diseases or conditions”; or where a single
study produced statistically very strong re
sponses.

FDA has explained its views on evidence
of effectiveness in several agency docu
ments. In 1988, FDA published a guidance
document, entitled Guideline for the Format
and Content of the Clinical and Statistical
Sections of an Application that discusses
study types and correct presentation of trial
data (3). However, the guidance provides lit
tle information on the quantity and quality of
evidence of effectiveness that can be derived
from non-phase 3 trials to support approval.
In discussing one example of a drug approval
based upon the results of a single trial (FDVs
approval of ti molol for redtiction of postin—
farction mortality), the document states thai:
‘There [are] instances in which a single par
ticularly persuasive study [may be] accepted
in support of claims because the study was
considered unrepeatable on ethical grounds.’

In August 1995, FDA issued a Federal
Register notice (4) which offered similar
clarification to the “substantial evidence’’
standard. The 1995 notice states that while a
second study may well be needed to replicate
results demonstrated in a first study, in some
instances “it is possible to replicate results
within one large. well-designed, multi-center
study.” FDA has emphasized that this ap
proach can be successful only when results
are strong.

In March 1997, FDA issued a draft version
of its Gnidancefor !nth,stn’: Providing Chin—
cal Evidence of Effectiveness for Human
Drug and Biological Products (commonly
referred to as the “Evidence Document”).
This draft document was responsive to ef
forts then underway to include language in
the 1997 FDAMA legislation to clarify that
FDA could determine that data from one clin
ical trial provide “substantial evidence” of

effectiveness, combined with support from
“relevant science” and other ‘confirmatory
evidence.”

FDA finalized this guidance document in
May 1998 (5). The authors of the FDAMA
provision believed that amending the FDC
Act’s effectiveness standard would encour
age sponsors to develop more targeted and
streamlined drug development and testing
programs. However, it appears that FDA offi
cials regarded the measure more as codifying
current agency practice rather than as a change
in the approval standard.

Congressional authors of the FDAMA
“effectiveness” provision have expressed
disappointment that the measure, in fact, has
done little since its enactment in 1997 to
reduce the types and amount of data required
to affirm drug effectiveness, according to
Representative Richard Burr (R-NC), who
sent a letter to the confirmatory evidence
workshop (posted on the Center for Drug
Development Science’s Web site) expressing
his support for the intent of FDAMA Section
115(a). The provision, he said, sought to en
courage FDA to assist companies in mini
mizing extraneous data and information col
lection and filing, and to encourage more
complete usc oF all relevant effectiveness
data. Congress intended that stich efforts
would improve public health by reducing the
number of patients in clinical trials, increas
ing the number of new drugs under investi
gation, reducing drug development time, re
ducing the cost of drug development and,
ultimately, lowering the cost of new drugs
(in a letter to workshop participants, January
15, 2002).

FDAMA Section 115(a) was written to
enable this streamlined study paradigm by
affirming that approval based upon confir
matory evidence plus a single trial is not
confined to certain diseases, or to cases
where the data are so compelling that it is
unethical to repeat a placebo-controlled
study, explained Frank Sasinowski, a former
FDA regulatory counsel. Congressional coin
mittee reports on FDAMA defined confirma
tory evidence to be “scientifically sound data
from any investigation in the NDA that pro-
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vides substantiation as to the safety and ef
fectiveness of [he new drug.” This evidence
may consist of “earlier clinical trials. phar
macokinetic data, or other appropriate scien
tific studies” (6). However, this language has
proved to be insufficient to fully clarify what
constitutes confirmatory evidence. Sasinow
ski noted that the legislation leaves it up to
the FDA [via authority delegated from the
Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services] to decide when and where
to apply the confirmatory evidence-SCT
standard and that the agency is not compelled
to do so.

Although the May 1998 final evidence
document describes some reasons for FDA’s
traditional two-study research requirement.
Sasinowski noted that FDA has never fully
defined the quantum of evidence needed to
establish effectiveness. The 1998 evidence
document fails to define confirmatory evi
dence and includes only scenarios limited to
modiltcations of already approved drugs. No
consideration of approval of new molecular
entities based on a confirmatory evidence
SCT model is presented. Consequently, there
remains significant misunderstanding as to
what FDA’s policy is with regard to approval
based on this approach.

DOCUMENTING EFFECTIVENESS
AND SAFETY

This shortcoming has generated an ongoing
debate over the scope and type of evidence
required to document the effectiveness of a
new medical product. The procedures and
science involved in designing clinical studies
to produce convincing evidence of effective
ness have been evolving since the 1960s. To
day, statisticians generally employ statistical
tests to show that prescription of a specific
drug to a group of sLudy subjects causes a
clinical benefit relative to a control group
which does not receive the drug. The validity
of these statistical methods depends essen
tially on the effectiveness of the randomiza
tion procedures in the basic study design.

FDA requires that clinical studies provide
credible evidence that a beneficial clinical

effect can be expected in future patienLs. Tra
ditionally. regulatory authorities have be
lieved that if a certain clinical benefit can
be replicated in two randomized controlled
clinical trials empirically supporting effec
tiveness. this demonstrates sufficient evi
dence of future replicability. One statistically
strong clinical trial is enough to document
etnpirical certainty (ie, that an observed ben
eficial effect in a drug-treated group was due
to the drug and not to chance), explained
Professor Lewis Sheiner (University of Cali
fornia at San Francisco). a leading expert on
the confirmatory evidence-SCT model.

However, FDA has usually required more
than one clinical empirical trial to provide
sufficient “causal certainty” to support ap
proval of an NDA. Such certainty requires
that the benefit demonstrated empirically
will extrapolate in time and space. The only
rational basis for believing in such extrapola
tion is that a drug benefit is due to one or
more intrinsic pharmacological property(ies)
of the drug and drug-response “system,” that
is, the patient. Replication of a randomized
clinical trial is one way to establish pharma
cological causality, that is, to rule out that
some extraneous factor in the test or control
group of a first trial could have been respon
sible. along with the drug effect, for the bene
licial clinical response seen in the drug
treated group in that trial.

Peck, Sheiner, and Robin have proposed
another strategy that can provide superior
causal evidence of effectiveness: coupling
early studies of pharmacological action with
one empirical phase 3 trial (7). They advance
the idea that scientifically-sound pharmaco
logical phase 2 studies, coupled with obser
vations compatible with pharmacological ac
tion in a single phase 3 trial demonstrating
clinical effectiveness, can better provide this
inform ati on.

To illustrate the concept. they propose tak
ing into account randomized, blinded phase
2 “learning trials” that document dose- and/
or concentration-response relationships. These
can provide evidence of graded pharmaco
logical effects on causal chain biomarkers,
surrogate endpoints, or clinical outcomes.
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Such causal evidence of effectiveness may
he particularly persuasive when it is dem
onstrated that hiomarkers change in the an
ticipated direction in response to graded
dosages, especially when prospectively in
corporated in both phase 2 and phase 3 stud
ies. If such a paradigm (coupling studies of
pharmacological action with one empirical
phase 3 trial) were to be accepted by FDA as
evidence of effectiveness, it might encourage
sponsors to employ more scientific methods
and models in phase 2 clinical trials, with the
expectation of less numerous phase 3 trials.

This “learning while confirming” model
raises a number of statistical and design is
sues, which Sheiner identified as important
concerns. This includes adequacy of individ
ual biomarkers that link with clinical bene
fits. However, he noted that the generally
accepted two-clinical-trial approach runs the
risk of repeating earlier errors and often re
sults in excessive research efforts. He be
lieves that the confirmatory cvidcnce-SCT
model will strengthen the drug approval pro
cess, lead to better designed and executed
phase 2/3 trials, and, through this more effi
cient process, free up resources for better
safety evaluation, Moreover, this approach
will provide greater mechanistic understand
ing of how a class of drugs works, which
will facilitate development of new molecules
in a drug class and help establish surrogacy
for rapidly responding and inexpensive bio
markers.

FDA CONSIDERS ONE PHASE 3
STUDY USUALLY INSUFFICIENT

Robert Temple (CDER) said that a second
empirical clinical trial should not be an exact
repetition of the first study, but that it should
provide independent substantiation of an ini
tial study result. Such substantiation is need
ed to rule out unidentified biases in study
design, chance results, peculiarities to a cer
tain study site, and outright fraud. Temple ac
knowledged that such concerns were greater
in the past when clinical trial designs often
were mediocre and marked by nonspecific

endpoints, inadequate blinding, unclear rules
on analysis, and sketchy protocols.

In addition to reducing the potential for
error, FDA prefers that sponsors conduct
more than one phase 3 study to gain informa
tion that is generalizable to additional patient
populations, as well as to obtain additional
safety data. FDA officials consider it impor
tant to learn about how a drug works with
other drugs, how it varies with disease sever
ity, how an effect is maintained with continu
ing therapy, and how a drug affects different
endpoints. Although FDA typically receives
NDAs with more studies than it requires, of
ten this is because companies themselves
choose to conduct multiple studies for phar
macoeconomic and other marketing pur
poses.

According to the FDA speakers, whether
data to provide independent substantiation of
a clinical study constitute a second phase 3
clinical trial or confirmatory evidence may
be a semantic issue. For instance, a well-
controlled phase 2 study with a clinical end
point is usually considered as one of two
required studies, since FDA does not man
date that two studies necessarily must be con
ducted during phase 3. FDA has accepted
confirmatory evidence derived from other
controlled studies of different doses, combi
nation treatments, and related diseases or
other phases of the same disease. The credi
bility of the confirmatory evidence varies,
according to how similar the subsequent
study is to the initial dose, disease, or treat
ment. FDA may require fewer effectiveness
data for the tenth drug in a class, but also
may have questions about how greatly
agency reviewers should rely on clinical re
sults from pharmacologically-related drugs.

Overall, FDA is skeptical that confirma
tory evidence from studies of pharmacologi
cal action is stronger evidence than clinical
trial empirical replication. Few drugs are
thought by FDA to have pharmacological ef
fects that can be documented with sufficient
rigor to link quantitatively to clinical benefit.
For example, there have been numerous plau
sible mechanisms of action proposed for sep
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S’s drugs that have filed to be afFirmed in
phase 3 effectiveness trials.

FDA regards existing law as sufficiently
flexible to allow the agency to approve a
new drug based on a strong single phase 3
study or a study supported by other clinical
evidence. Drug classes that have established
lone-term benefit, such as estrogens, lipid-
lowering statins, ace inhibitors, and antihy
pertensives may provide cases for relying on
pharmacologic effects for additional members
of the class.

FDA claims it has displayed flexibility in
setting evidence requirements, supported by
several cases where the agency approved new
drugs based on single studies, These are usu
ally large, independently conducted multi-
center mortality trials, most involving car
diovascular therapies. The studies displayed
strong empirical results with internal consis
tency across multiple outcomes, were reviewed
by independent drug monitoring committees,
and had such good results that the sponsors
faccd ethical barriers to running another pla
cebo-based trial. FDA considers that its evi
dence guidance of 1998 (3) describes how
evidence other than that derived from two
phase 3 trials could be “appropriate’ to sup
port a particular claim or product.

THE CONFIRMATORY EVIDENCE
SCT MODEL AND SAFETY ISSUES

In addition to obtaining effectiveness data.
clinical development programs aim to pro
vide sufficient understanding of safety issues
that might affect drug use once on the market.
Peter Honig (CDER) explained that clinical
trials generally study too few patients for too
short a time to provide a completely adequate
safety database. Moreover, most premarket
studies involve homogenous populations that
provide little information on what safety is
sues might emerge when the drug is used in
medical practice. Even when safety issues
fail to arise in clinical studies, problems may
appear during marketing, particularly with
drugs intended for long-term treatment of
chronic conditions. When more patients are

studied in clinical trials, it is more likely
that a rare adverse event may appear. An
increased understanding of the risk factors
related to a new therapy can assist FDA and
the sponsor in designing clinical studies that
adequaiely explore patient factors (age, sex.
race, genetic vulnerabilities, target illness,
comorbidities) and drug factors (dose, plas
ma level, duration, concomitant medications.
route of elimination) that are most likely to
raise safety issues.

The Center for Drug Development Sci
cnc&s viewpoint is that by conceptually sep
arating the elfectiveness determination From
that of safety using the confirmatory cvi
dence-SCT approach, conserved resources
may be redirected toward efforts to establish
an improved safety database. In the tradi
tional drug development paradigm (dozens
of clinical trials in phases I and 2, accompa
nied by several large empirical phase 3 tri
als), safety and effectiveness are coupled.
However, the emphasis on effectiveness con
siderations (power, precision) often consigns
the study population to nonrepresentative
cohorts. In the confirmatory evidence-SCT
model, once effectiveness is established, re
search can focus on the deliberate evaluation
of safety through a large (>10000 subjects)
very simple trial under the typical conditions
of medical use. This type of study can use a
short case report form with only a few pages
that captures only significant adverse events.
Honig explained that FDA has found that
large simple trials conducted in Phase 4 may
help improve the safety database. Ho’vever,
he noted that even very broad postmarkcting
studies do not override the public safety need
for FDA to be able to evaluate an adequate
clinical database to assure that a drug is safe
and effective at the time of initial marketing.

THE EUROPEAN VIEW

While FDA and manufacturers have been de
bating these issues in the United States. regu
latory authorities in the European Union (17
national and one supranational agency) are
examining similar concerns as part of efforts
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to streamline and accelerate drug develop
ment and approval. An expert working group
of the Committee for Proprietary Medicinal
Products (CPMP) has developed a “Points
to Consider” document to advise when one
empirical phase 3 trial may provide sufficient
evidence of effectiveness (8). Armin Koch
(German Federal Institute for Drugs and
Medical Devices) explained that the CPMP
working group had adopted a progressive po
sition in stating that the minimum require
ment for phase 3 data is generally one con
trolled study with statistically compelling
and clinically relevant results. The group’s
paper concludes that “there is no formal re
quirement to include two or more empirical
phase 3 studies in the phase 3 program.”

At the same time, Koch acknowledged
that it may be prudent for sponsors to plan
for more than one phase 3 trial, particularly
where there is a lack of pharmacological ra
tionale; when studying a new pharmacologi
cal principle; or where phase I and 2 data
are limited or unconvincing. On the other
hand, he commented that a sponsor may de
cide to rely on the SCT model when develop
ing a therapy with a clinically valuable treat
ment effect, with high quality data, and with
consistent results among centers, population
subgroups, and for different endpoints.

The CPMP expert working group notes
that in most eases, a development program
with several studies may be the only feasible
way to provide the variety of data needed to
confirm the usefulness of a product in the
intended population(s). A submission with
only one phase 3 study has to be “particularly
compelling” with respect to internal and ex
ternal validity, clinical relevance, statistical
significance, data quality, and internal con
sistency. Although the assumed purpose of
phase 3 is to confirm findings of earlier stud
ies, in reality, many later trials are based on
vague assumptions. European regulators ap
pear to be open for discussion of this topic.

INDUSTRY PRACTICE

A survey of about 50 pharmaceutical and
hiotech companies two years ago by the Tufts

Center for the Study of Drug Development
found that two-thirds of the 36 respondents
had used the confirmatory evidence-SCT ap
proach or planned to do so. However, many
of the approvals resulting from these devel
opment programs involved orphan drugs or
effectiveness supplements, with a good num
ber for supplemental pediatric indications (9).

In presenting an industry viewpoint, Ron
ald Krall (AstraZeneca) observed that large
pharmaceutical company drug development
programs are designed to deliver commer
cially successful products, not just approved
products. The result is that most programs
require multiple controlled clinical trials in
order to demonstrate the advantages of a new
drug over existing therapy. In this situation
the confirmatory evidence-SCT paradigm for
drug approval is largely moot. The confirma
tory evidence-SCT approach is more attrac
tive: when the market is underserved and it
is unnecessary to do multiple controlled trials
to develop a competitive profile; when a
product is expected to have an obvious clini
cal advantage (eg. a new cancer agent with
evidence of superior tumor response); fbi
supplemental and pediatric indications; and
when speed to market is paramount. As the
regulators noted, the confirmatory evidence
SCT approach is desirable and has been in
dustry practice for outcome trials that require
many thousands of subjects, especially when
mortality is the trial endpoint.

Krall cautioned that there are risks with
the confirmatory evidence-SCT approach be
cause it is dependent on the success of the
single clinical trial, and even well designed
trials sometimes have unanticipated variances.
This may occur when important subgroups
do not respond like the entire population. In
his view, these occurances make the approach
inherently more risky. He also cautioned
about a “one-size-fits-all” definition of what
constitutes confirmatory evidence.

To reduce the cost of drug development
and to get to market faster, Krall observed
that simplification of clinical trials—collect
ing fewer data, doing less source data verifi
cation, reducing data errors—is more likely
to be productive, as is the application of
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pharmacology-based modeling approaches
to early definition of dose and dose regimen.
Cost pressures on the industry make it imper
ative for companies to demonstrate effective
ness and clinical comparisons with as few
trials as possible.

BIOTECH FIRMS FIND
THE CONFIRMATORY EVIDENCE

SCT PARADIGM APPEALING

Smaller pharmaceutical and biotech compa
nies, as well as medical device manufac
turers, may be more eager to try new drug
development models, accordinsz to several
workshop participants. Large pharmaceutical
companies have ample resources to conduct
long and expensive studies, while smaller
manufacturers with limited resources gener
ally are looking for ways to make clinical
research more affordable. One biotech com
pany executive explained that some hiotech
researchers tend to ‘front-load” phase I and
phase 2 studies with informative learning tri
als in order to optimize the chances for the
success of one large phase 3 trial.

Craig Smith (Guilford Pharmaceuticals)
observed that the confirmatory evidence
SCT proposal provides a healthy basis for
challenging conventional wisdom and for
considering new views for drug develop
ment. Industry finds, on balance, that two or
more phase 3 studies provide a reliable basis
for approving new drugs, he commented,
adding that it is important to question how
much evidence is enough.

One significant concern expressed was
that if sponsors seek FDA advice on an inno
vative study plan, agency officials will give
them a long list of issues to address, without
sharing any of the risk in doing so. Industry
executives recognize that FDA cannot say,
“If you do this, we1l approve it.” But spon
sors would like some upfront indication from
the regulators that following an agreed-upon
research path will yield sonic regulatory ben
efit. Sponsors also reported that some FDA
reviewers are unwilling to consider new re
search approaches. Temple advised industry
to bring such difficulties to him or other

CDER officials, but companies developing
new drugs often fear that such action may
alienate future reviewers.

BREAKOUT GROUP FINDINGS

Individual working groups at the George
town workshop discussed these issues and
sought to develop recommendations for de
fining more clearly:

I. The nature, scope, and standards of evi
dence of effectiveness,

2. The qualities and standards for confirma
tory evidence,

3. SCT requirements when supported by con
firmatory evidence, and

4. Qualities of an adequate safety database.

Challenged with several issues to consider,
breakout group facilitators guided their
group’s discussion, Following are the reports
of each breakout group’s deliberations and
re commendations.

Breakout Group 1: Nature, Sources,
and Standards for “Evidence
of Effectiveness.” Facilitators: Janet
Woodcock and Frank Sasinowski

What is €‘ausal Evidence of Effectiveness?
Causal evidence, as a subset of confirmatory
evidence, constitutes evidence of pharmaco
logic activity along the pathophysiologic
chain that correlates to dose response and
is associated with the clinical outcome. The
consensus of the group was that such causal
evidence might be sufficient to affirm effec
tiveness, depending upon the strength of its
association with the clinical outcome and
dose response. In addition, the group clari
fied that causal evidence must be derived
from adequate and well-controlled clinical
trials, while other forms of confirmatory evi
dence may not need to be,

Conflrniaton Evidence Incindes Prior Scien
tific Knowledge. Woodcock stated that con
firmatory evidence is broader than causal ev
idence and may include “prior scientific
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knowledge.” To illustrate, she provided a hy
pothetical illustration in which a company
was seeking to obtain FDA approval of an
estrogen that was a new chemical entity. For
the indication of “prevention of osteoporo
sis” the firm would need to demonstrate im
provement in bone mineral density in a single
clinical trial, as well as substantial evidence
supporting the lowest effective dose (in order
to minimize toxicity). The evidence on dos
ing could come from the bone mineral den
sity trial, or from a phase 2 dose-ranging
trial. Additional studies would not be re
quired because of extensive scientific under
standing and acceptance of estrogen’s phar
macological effects on bone mineral density
as a surrogate endpoint for osteoporotic frac
ture rate, In contrast, if an indication of
treatment of osteoporosis’’ is sought (ie, for

women with existing osteoporotic fractures),
sponsors would be required to demonstrate
a beneficial effect on osteoporotic fractures
in a single clinical trial, plus provide confir
matory evidence of an e ffect on hone mineral
density, including dose response.

Cautions. The group also identified risks that
maybe associated with relying on causal evi
dence to confirm effectiveness. For example,
pharmacologic activity, though initially dem
onstrated, may not ultimately correlate with
clinical outcome. Moreovcr, studies to iden
tify causal evidence may be costly and coin

plex, and may raise unanticipated questions
and issues. In sum, conducting two identical
empirical studies (that is, replication) may
carry less commercial risk in some cases,
but is far less informative to FDA and may
prevent companies from drafting fully infor
mative product labeling.

Applicability to all Drugs. The group ad
dressed whether causal evidence of pharma
cologic activity, in combination with a single
empirical trial, is sufficient to affirm the ef
fectiveness of any drug product. Current FDA
practice generally limits single study approv
als to cases in which the single study has a
very persuasive statistical finding, or where

a study cannot be replicated for ethical rea
sons because the disease or condition studied
is serious or life-threatening. The group con
cluded that the confirmatory evidence-SCT
approval standard in FDAMA § 115(a) is
broad enough that it should apply, in theory,
to all drug products. In practice, however,
application is likely to be incremental and
evolutionary, by class of drug as well as by
disease. For example, in studying the first
drug in a class, it may be difficult to establish
that pharmacologic activity correlates with
clinical outcome. Early development programs.
however, may provide information on appro
priate biomarkers for subsequent drugs in the
same class or to treat the same disease.

Clarfication of FDA Policy Finally, the group
discussed an inconsistency in the May 1998
FDA effectiveness document as to whether
the examples it contains apply to new drug
products (including new molecular entities)
or only to a new use of already approved
drug products. Woodcock noted that in prac
tice FDA applies the concepts of the effec
tiveness document to new molecular enti
ties as well as new uses of approved drug
products.

Breakout Group 2: Satisfactory
Requirements for Confirmatory
Evidence to Support a Single Clinical
Trial for the Determination of Drug
Effectiveness, Facilitators: LewLc Sheiner
(University of california at San
Francisco, Karen Weiss (CRER),
and Larry Lesko (CDER)

What is Confirtnaton Evidence? Confirma
tory evidence is defined as evidence other
than a second phase 3 randomized clinical
trial (RCT) that supports the generalization
of results of the SCT to future patients. The
breakout group noted that replication (ie, two
RCTs) is not an absolute confirmation that
current results will be similar in future pa
tients. Thus, the use of confirmatory evi
dence for this purpose need only match, not
exceed, the predictive value of a second RCT.
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TABLE 1
Hierarchy of Causal Evidence

Dimension Extrapolate From Extrapolate To

Pharmacology Drugs in class Target drug
Pathophysiology Related condition Target condition
Causal chain biomarker/time Biomarkerfshod term Clinical endpoint/long term
Biology Animal Human

Goal and Incentives. A principle goal of the
confirmatory evidence-SCT paradigm is to
render drug development more informative
and efficient through increased use of mod
em scientific methods, including principles
and techniques of clinical pharmacology. One
question is whether the possibility of gaining
market access more quickly and more eco
nomically by following the confirmatory cvi
dence-SCT paradigm provides a sufficiently
strong incentive for change. Some argue that
one additional effectiveness trial does not
materially increase the total cost of clinical
development. Thus the confirmatory evidence
SCT approach alone would not appear to eco
nomically motivate a “system” change that
makes greater use of mechanistic science.

However, phase 3 RCTs, preceded by sev
eral phase 2 trials that currently do not
“count” for effectiveness determination, fre
quently involve large numbers of patients and
can be expensive and lengthy. This is true
especially when clinical endpoints are de
layed, the active treatment produces only
small effects, and/or the indication is rare, In
such cases, the availability of a confirmatory
evidence-SCT approach for establishing ef
fectiveness may be attractive to a sponsor
aiming for efficient drug development. The
confirmatory evidence could come from
phase 2 trials of the following types:

1. Exposure (dose, pharmacokinetics)-response,
using a rapidly-responding continuous
biomarker, for example, blood pressure,

2. Results from an RCT that studies a closely
related disease or drug, and/or

3. An appropriate response in an animal
model of the disease in question.

Several specific examples of potential confir
matory evidence are provided in FDA’s 1998
effectiveness guideline (5).

Extrapolation. The basic concept underlying
the use of confirmatory evidence to establish
effectiveness is extrapolation of desired ef
fects from a biomarker to clinical effective
ness. There are several dimensions in which
this extrapolation can take place, as shown
in Table I.

Although it may vary case-by-case, the
credibility of the extrapolation depends upon
the dimension in the following order: phar
macology > pathophysiology > causal chain
biomarker> biology. Credibility depends up
on the strength of the evidence. For pharma
cology and pathophysiology, the key factors
are the strength of clinical data in studies of
other drugs in a class or related diseases that
share a similar action or disease mechanism.
For a causal-chain biomarker, the main crite
ria are the state of scientific knowledge of
the disease mechanisms, consistency of asso
ciation of the clinically approvable endpoint
and biomarker, the proximity of the bio
marker to the clinical endpoint on the causal
path, multiple biomarkers changing in “cor
rect” temporal sequence, and similarity of
biomarker exposure and clinical exposure-
response when both are studied.

Implementation of the confirmatory cvi
dence-SCT paradigm proposed by Peck, Ru-
bin, and Sheiner requires that the SCT show
a strong association between the clinical end
point(s) and the confirmatory evidence bio
marker(s). At least one confirmatory evi
dence clinical study of the biomarker (with
or without clinical endpoints) should show
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similar exposure-response relationships in the
Sri’. ‘This links evidence effectiveness in both
the confirmatory evidence and SCi’ studies.

Enrouragement, COnSenSUS, and Evoluc,—
giant. If the confirmatory evidence-SCT par
adigm is 10 gain acceptance, it will be
through an evolutionary process. For exam
ple, there is currently no consensus on some
technical issues that would enable the para
digm. such as what degree of data-driven
model building is acceptable for conf-imia
tory evidence, and how one quantifies the
evidence for establishing pharmacological
aclion. As next steps, these and related issues
need tobe investigated. New methods should
be proposed and evaluated using actual ex
amples from the drug development process.

All parties are urged to explore what can
he done to further encourage the above de
scribed evolution if the inducement of market
application approval based tipon the confir
matory evidence-SCT model is not stilTicient
to stimulate more scientific drug develop—
nient. Some current ideas are to employ ‘‘en—
riclirnent designs” (dose-response assessed in
responders, excluding nonadherers): within-
individual dose—response; Bayesian trials in
corporating adaptive dose-ranging, adaptive
allocation, and/or “seamless” transition from
phase 2 to phase 3: or other ‘learning while
confirming’ ideas. It is unclear how best to
coordinate the efforts of academics, industry,
and regulatory agencies in devising, testing.
and utilizing such approaches. Perhaps this
could be a topic for subsequent working
group conferences.

Breakout Group 3. Satisfactory
Requirements for a Single Clinical Trial
in Conjunction with Adequate
Confirmatory’ Evidence. Facilitators:
Donald Rubin (Harvard,) and Bob O’Neill
(CDER), assisted by Karl Peace
(University of Georgia) and Joachbn
Volbnar (Pharmaceutical Research
Associates I,it.).

Applicabthlv of Con flnnatoiy Evidence. The
group found that the confirmatory evidence

concept still is rather vague and appears to
be specific to the particular case situation.
For this reason, the potential for confirma
tory evidence to support the SCT approach
should focus on those areas that may benefit
mosl from the availability of significant prior
in formation that meets the spirit of conlirma—
tory evidence. The group viewed the confir
matory evidence-SCT concept to be imme
diately applicable to a subset of new drug
development candidates, mainly new formu
lations, dosage regimen changes, line exten
sions, or new indications of already appro ed
drugs for which there is substantial prior em
pirical data and information. The application
of the confirmatory evidence concept to ne’v
molecular entities may require more knowl
edge of disease and pharmacology than has
traditionally been available.

Benefits of Confirnuzlon’ Evidence. Some in
dustry participants acknowledged that they
often regard phase 2 studies as an obstacle
to advancing to phase 3 quickly. 1-lowever.
recent industry experience stiggests that the
costs and risks of inadequate understanding
of confirmatory evidence prior to undertak
ing large phase 3 trials ate great. These later
studies often fail or have disappointing re
stilts dtie to a lack of understanding of phar
macology and disease. The group recognized
the negative consequences of inadequate plan
ning and research in advance of proceeding
with an SCT. The value added by earlier
confirmatory evidence planning, data collec
tion, and analysis is reduction of risks of late
phase 3 trial failures.

In attempting to address the design of an
SCT. concerns were raised about the kinds
of confirmatory evidence that would he avail
able in advance of planning such a study.
At the same time, to take full advantage of
confirmato evidence-SCT thinking. it is
worth considering how early in the drug de
velopment process such planning should oc
cur. The end-of-phase 2 meeting is usually
too late for formal discussion between the
sponsor and FDA concerning use of the con
firmatory evidence-SCT paradigm, leading
to the desirability of an earlier sponsor-FDA
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discussion, for example, in an end-of-phase
1 meeting.

Sponsors may need a better reward system
for utilizing the confirmator evidence-SCT
approach to offset apparent potential risks
involved in planning for an SCT to provide
the primary evidence of effectiveness. One
incentive may reside in Lhe opportunity to
reduce the scope of additional development
programs [or product extensions or expanded
indications,

SCTStndv Design. To implement the confir
matory evidence-SCT approach, trial design
ers need to address the types of data analyses,
models, complexity of models and assump
tions, and the challenge of achieving multiple
trial objectives embedded in a single study.
When confirmatory evidence is planned as
part of the entire ND.A database, it is proba
bly necessary to consider new study designs
for an SC. This may involve trials with
larger sample sizes to address several ques
tions simultaneously and variability of obser
vations, and more flexible and adaptive de
signs that incorporate sequential decision
making utilizing the confirmatory evidence
information.

Complex Models. The confirmatory cvi
denee-SCT paradigm may involve the use of
disease and drug action models, prospective
identification of covariates, and prospective
sequential model-building strategies. If mod
els are relied upon for analysis, empirical
validation of the models is important. Greater
use of more complex models for analysis,
based upon knowledge gained from the
confirmatory evidence investigations, raises
concern about whether this contributes to or
detracts from trial success. For example, ad
ditional trial objectives may be added. There
may be an impact due to missing data and
informative censoring associated with patient
withdrawals from a trial, complicating inter
pretation using model-dependent analyses.

To satisfy the need for more intensive data
analyses than are routinely employed in clini
cal trials when fewer model assumptions are
made, sequential staged decision making

may be required. This may involve discus
sions with regulators at critical points in the
development process. However, regulators may
be concerned about the risks of using unval
idated approaches. Such sponsor-regulator
dialogue also may he risky for industry if
reliance on an uncertain future outcome de
lays market entry date. One approach may
be to determine the number and type of clini
cal studies needed as well as their sequence
according to agreed upon final labeling re
quirements. Deciding how many studies are
needed reqttircs consensus on the core cvi
dentiary database.

Important lessons can be learned from the
evaluation of mcta-analyscs, especially of
studies that appear to be nonreplicable. One
problem area has been the evaluation of
heterogeneous treatment effects in several
studies in which the design--not the drug—
induces the observed effect. Often traditional
tneta-analytic-based statistical methods are
not powerful enough to evaluate consistency
of effects and to dissect the reasons for dif
ferences.

P—value is lun the Central Issue. The real
quantitative and statistical issues associated
with implementation of an SCT in the confir
matoiy evidence-SCT paradigm are not about
type I error alone or about the merits of
the p value alone. Essentially, (hey concern
broader issues about the demonstration and
interpretation of the evidence. This concept
includes evaluation of treatment effects in a
variety of target populations and the relation
ships to treatment effect sizes, the precision
of these estimates, their variation among sub
groups, and variation according to the multi
ple circumstances of conditions of use.

½ihie of the Confinnalon Etidence-SCT
Paradigm. Questions may arise as to whether
the confirmatory evidence-SCT approach may
reduce or increase current effectiveness stan
dards, thus requiring a case-by-case assess
ment of value added. However, this group
emphasized that it is important to encourage
the overall philosophy of confirmatory evi
dence.
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The current rush-to-market drug develop
tnent paradigm encourages premature entry
to phase 3 trials without the earlier planning
needed to avoid failure, A common reason
for disappointments in late phase trials is an
overly optimistic estimate of treatment cf
fect, associated with premature selection of
suboptimal dose(s). Confirmatory evidence
may enable more realistic forecasting of
treatment effects that can be taken into ac
count in phase 3 trial planning.

Breakout Group 4: Adequate
Requirements of a Safety Database,
Assuming that Effectiveness
is Independently Affirmed. Facilitators:
Roger Porter (Wyeth-Ayerst) and Peter
Ilonig (CDER)

The group examined how the confirmatory
evidence-SCT model relates to the need to
establish an adequate safety database lbr a
new drug. It examined trial design, trial anal
ysis, and reporting requirements in seeking
to determine what constitutes an ideal safety
database.

The workshop examined the goals, coin
ponents, and critical issues in the design of
clinical trial safety programs, plus critical
issues for future discussion such as the rela
tive importance of understanding the mecha
nism of action of toxicity.

The group concluded that the ideal clinical
program safety database should enable:

I. Generalization of the drug’s safety profile
in the treated population(s),

2. Prediction of the drug’s safety profile in
subpopulations (age, gender, concomitant
drugs, nutritionals, over-the-counter prod
ucts, etcj,

3. Prediction of the drug’s safety based upon
the severity of disease,

4. Prediction of the drug’s cumulative toxic
ity with regard to duration of treatment
(acute and chronic) and dose level,

5. Derivation of dose-response relationships
with regard to safety, and

6. Derivation of a benefit-to—safety ratio for
the subpopulations.

The members of this workshop empha
sized that each clinical trial safety program
needs to be customized with regard to:

I. The type and quantity of clinical safety
data derived from the clinical trial effec
tiveness program, specific clinical safety
trials, and a clinical trial safety program
focused on the effects of drug duration and
drug dose,

2. The size of the patient population,
3. The incidence of the disease being treated,

and
4. The severity of the disease being treated.

The availability of robust safety databases
from well-designed (controlled, blinded, and
randomized) clinical studies will permit drug
development scientists and regulatory scien
tists to be in a position to make informed
safety assessments during both the drug de
velopment and the drug review phases, in
order to ensure that safe drugs are available
to patients who need them.

The overarching theme expressed by the
members of the workshop was that the best
safety database in a clinical program will be
derived from controlled clinical trials. Al
though supplementation by specific safety
clinical trials often is needed, these supple
mental clinical trials by themselves will not
be adequate to provide the safety knowledge
and information needed for approval of a
new drug registration dossier. Controlled tri
als may be needed to rule out significant
toxicities known to be associated with other
related compounds or drugs in the same class.

Thus, the ideal database for registration
is one that will permit determination of a
benefit-to-safety ratio. It was recommended
that analysis may best be derived when both
the clinical benefit (or its surrogate) and
safety are measured in the same clinical trial.
The benefit to safety assessments will be par
ticularly revealing when the data are derived
from dose response trials.
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Altogether, the ideal clinical program
safety database will he derived from:

I. The clinical safety database from the ef
fectiveness trials (phase 2 and 3, and any
ongoing effectiveness trials at the time of
registration review), and

2. Specific supplemental acute and chronic
safety clinical trials that are enriched with
the appropriate subpopulations to deter
mine the relationship of age, gender, con
comitant medications, severity of disease,
higher than recommended dose levels, and
longer drug exposure to determine safety
with chronic treatment.

Once the patient population, dose, and
dose regimen have been established from a
well-planned and executed phase 2 clinical
program. a clinical trial safety program can
be conducted in parallel with the phase 3
clinical effectiveness program. The clinical
safety trials can be:

I. Continuations, extensions. or part of the
clinical effectiveness trials.

2, New medium-size trials with a longer du
ration of treatment and/or higher dose than
is planned for the effectiveness clinical
program, or

3. “Very simple trials” that are focused on
capturing only significant adverse reaction
data,

In order for the safety database to be
meaningful, the workshop members recom
mended that the clinical safety program trials
(including simple trials):

I. Have a definitive hypothesis,
2. Be controlled, randomized and blinded tri

als, and
3. Capture effectiveness measures so a realis

tic benefit to safety assessment can be
made.

The workshop participants agreed that
with regard to a clinical safety program. “one
size does not fit all.” There is a clear need

to be adaptable and flexible in the safety and
benefit/risk evaluation of new drugs, This
conclusion arose from discussion of whether
the level of risk varies with the population
to be studied, with the severity of the disease,
or with the vulnerability of the patient popu
lation and the incidence of the disease. These
issues confound efforts to generalize regard
ing the design of clinical safely programs.
For example, if there are known and signifi
cant drug interactions, a “naturalistic” study
evaluating the effectiveness of labeling or
other information dissemination programs
might be tested.

Several ease studies were developed dur
ing the workshop to serve as “straw men”
for the quantification of clinical trial safety
programs. They were designed with regard
to level of risk as a function of either disease
severity or subject population size:

Case Study I: Large Pinien r Population:
Class IV Congestive Heart Failure. Specific
large sal’ety clinical trial programs are usu
ally not required since the effectiveness clini
cal trials are generally large and with an end
point of mortality. One large effectiveness
trial may include enough patients for a full
safety evaluation.

Case Study 2: Mediwn—size Patient Popala—
lion.’ Epileps): Phase 2/3 trials of an epilepsy
treatment typically involve 300 to 600 pa
tients per trial, with a total number of 2000
to 3000 subjects in an NDA clinical program.
Additional specific supplemental acute and
chronic safety clinical trials as outlined above
would be recommended for a drug that dis
played a modest increase in effectiveness
over already marketed entities.

However, the requirements might differ in
a situation where the new drug is a significant
breakthrough in epilepsy effectiveness, as in
the ease where never-before-seen effective
ness is demonstrated in a single 600-subject,
8-month RCT, along with confirmatory evi
dence from two other smaller phase 2 trials.
That may raise questions about whether data
from a single, simple safety study would be
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adequate to substitute for missing safely data,
and if this type of clinical safety trial should
be required at (he time of NDA review as an
ongoing study, or as a phase 4 commitinenL
Presumably, regulatory agencies would weigh
the merits of earlier patient access to such
breakthrough therapies over requirements for
immediate additional safety data.

Case Slut/v 3: Vet3 Small Patient Population:

Gattcher Disease. If we assume that there
is a good understanding of the mechanism
of the disease and the therapy, one clinical
effectiveness trial may be convincing. Even
if the one trial is not completely convincing,
it may be difficult to repeat such a clinical
trial for ethical and practical reasons. In this
case, a single clinical effectiveness trial might
be all the safety data that one will be able to
generate, unless there is follow up with long-
term clinical trials or a patient registry is
established,

WORKSHOP CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

These conclusions and recommendations
were selected from many proposals.

General Conclusions
and Recommendations

I. Employing confirmatory evidence to sup
port an SCT as a legal and practical basis
for drug approval is a novel approach that
differs significantly from the traditional
approval requirement for two controlled
phase 3 trials or acceptance of a partic
ularly strong SCT without confirmatory
evidence. This promising new paradigm
requires further development to become
widely practiced,

2. Any shift to a confirmatory evidence-SCT
paradigm will be evolutionary. Advances
needed are technical (eg, greater causal
knowledge of disease pathophysiology,
biomarkers and pharmacology; paradigms
for integration of confirmatory evidence
with an SCT; novel trial designs and data

analytic techniques; etc.), and cultural
(willingness of industry to depart from tra
ditional empirical multitrial phase 3 pro
grams, and receptivity and encouragement
by regulatory agencies),

3. Presently, the confirmatory evidence-SCT
paradigm may be most useful for product
extensions and additional indications of
already approved drugs, and is not yet suf
ficiently developed for routine application
to development of new molecular entities
with novel mechanisms of action. However,
the confirmatory evidence-SCT paradigm
may be ideal for use in development of or
phan. subpart E, or Fast Track products,

4. The confirmatory evidence-SCT paradigm
is not widely embraced due to the fact that
well-financed pharmaceutical companies
employ multiple phase 3 trials additionally
for marketing and safety database pur
poses. Some sponsors would like to see
the conl’irmatory evidence-SCT approach
count more, but find its use hindered by
lack of su ITic ient agency guidance and fear
of agency conservatism. Another concern
is that competitors may use a demonstrated
confirmatory evidence-SCT pathway. Spon
sors should reject the view that phase 2
is a barrier to advancement to phase 3.
Rushing through phase 2 and failing to
develop confirmatory evidence and a good
understanding of a drug candidate often
lead to overly large phase 3 trials that
sometimes fail,

5. Biotech and smaller companies may re
gard the confirmatory evidence-SCT model
as consistent with mechanistic/causal ap
proaches used in discovery programs and
as an affordable way to reduce the risks
of failure,

6. Some academic scientists view confirma
tory evidence-SCT as a pathway for im
proving and strengthening the science of
drug development and regulation. For ex
ample, the inclusion of causal effective
ness data in both confirmatory evidence
and SCT trials (Peck, Sheiner, and Rubin
proposal), reflects a theory that integrates
both causal and empirical evidence of
effectiveness as a basis for confirmatory
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evidence-SCT linkage olcausal-chain bio
markers with pharmacology and empiri
cally demonstrated clinical effectiveness,
and

7. Effectiveness and safety may be decoupled
for purposes of optimizing resource utili
zation and informativeness, providing op
portunities to strengthen the safety data
base using a large very simple safety trial
or specific clinical pharmacology investi
gations.

CE and Causal
Pharmacological Evidence

I. Confirmatory evidence may be found in
randomized, blinded, dose-response stud
ies with a causal chain biomarker or clini
cal endpoint; clinical trial results from a
closely related disease; and responses in
an animal model of disease,

2. Causal evidence of pharmacological activ
ity may support effectiveness in combina
tion with a single clinical trial, depending
on the strength of its association with the
clinical outcome and dose response, and

3. Overreliance on causal evidence carries
risk if pharmacological activity fails to
correlate with clinical outcome. Studies to
identify causal evidence may be complex
and expensive and raise unanticipated
questions and issues..In some cases, conse
quently, it may be more efficient to con
duct two empirical phase 3 studies.

Recommendations

1. Publication by FDA of its rationale and
database utilized as the accepted eviden
tiary basis of effectiveness in each new
drug’s approval would provide clear guid
ance to industry for designing new drug
development programs, especially for em
ployment of the confirmatory evidence
SCT approach.

2. End-of-phase I meetings are encouraged.
Both regulators and sponsors agree that
end-of-phase 2 is usually too late to ade
quately consider the confirmatory evidence-

5Cr approach and that an end-of-phase
I meeting between the sponsor and FDA
would be a preferable time for planning
the confirmatory evidence-SCT approach.

3. More complete and timely analysis of con
temporary phase 2 trials is encouraged, as
this may provide already available causal
evidence of effectiveness for use in the
confirmatory evidence-SCT paradigm,

4. Using the estrogen-osteoporosis preven
tion example, regulatory receptivity to sim
ilar circumstances is encouraEed, where
established disease and pharmacological
knowledge bases enable qualification of a
surrogate endpoint for use in the confirma
tory evidence-SCT paradigm, and

5. FDA guidances usually reflect past experi
ence and well-established techniques, po
sitioning newer methodologies as a more
risky approach for sponsors. A suggestion
from academia is that FDA include a sec
tion on ‘Practices to be Encouraged” in
new guidances; this could lead to practical
advances for use with the confirmatory
evidence-SCT approach.

EPILOGUE

It is apparent that the confirmato evidence
SCT model has not yet “caught fire.” This
may be because regulatory agencies are skep
tical of it, sponsors are reluctant to displease
regulatory authorities, and some researchers
are uncertain that this approach is preferable
to multiple clinical trials in terms of enhanc
ing safety and ensuring effectiveness.

In the discussion, Sheiner (University of
California at San Francisco) stated that he
is very mechanistically oriented, while Bob
Temple (CDER) is very empirical in the ap
proach to decisions on a drug’s action.
Sheiner quipped that “I’m the mad modeler,
and Temple doesn’t believe anything unless
you show him.” These are caricatures of our
positions, he acknowledged, noting that the
real challenge is to better use increased
knowledge about drug action to improve the
drug development process.. Temple respond
ed that mechanistic explanations certainly
should be factored into clinical trials, but
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that the confirmatory evidence-SCT model
increases the risk that the sponsor could make
a mistake.

Janet Woodcock (CDER) added that she
stands between the two sides, supporting
FDA efforts to rely on prior knowledge to
inform the link between pharmacologic ef
fect and outcome. She pointed out that “sys
tem” problems among industry, academia,
and regulators can prevent adoption of newer
practices, despite the feeling of most individ
ual members of these groups that innovative
approaches would ultimately be beneficial.

Even if most drug applications do not cur
rently rely on one clinical trial, increased
focus on the scientific and technical issues
underlying the clinical effectiveness-SCT
model may encourage efforts to invest more
in phase 2 studies. This strategy can reduce
the number and excessive size of later clini
cal trials and help sponsors decide earlier to
cancel unpromising research efforts.
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Quantum of Effectiveness Evidence in FDA’s Approval of Orphan Drugs
Cataloguing FDA’s Flexibility in Regulating Therapies for Persons with Rare Disorders
by Frank J.Sasinowski. M.S., M.P.H.,J.D.’
Chairman of the Board
National Onzanization for Rare Disorders

One of the key underlying issues facing the development of
all drugs, and partictilarly orphan drugs, is what kind of evi
dence the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requires for
approval. The Federal Food, Drug. and Cosmetic I FD&C I Act
provides that for FDA to grant approval for a new drug, there
must be “substantial evidence” of effectiveness derived from
“adequate and well-controlled investigations.” ‘[his language.
which dales from 1962, provides leeway for FDA medical re
viewers to makejttdgments as to what constittites “stibsiantial
evidence” of a drug’s effectiveness. . that is, of its benefit to
palients.

The sole law that applies specifically to orphan drugs, the Or
phan Drug Act of 1983. provided financial incentives for drug
companies to develop orphan drugs, which is legally defined
as products that treat diseases that affect 200,000 or fewer
patients in (he .5. But the Orphan Drtig Act, whose enact
ment was champiotied by the National Organi ,ation for Rare
Disorders (NORD), did not amend or revise the siatutory Stan
dards in tite law for establishing (hat a new medicine is safe
and effective for its proposed use. From a strict regulaiory
statidpoini, the standard for orphan drugs is identical 10 the
standard reqtu red for all other drugs, namely that “stibstantial
evidence” demonstrates the effectiveness of the drug for its
intended uses.

In the past decades FDA has moved in Iwo broad formal ways
to esiablish policies that provide greater flexibility for medical
reviewers in assessing applications for new drugs. Neither of
these efforts was designed specifically for orphan therapies.
First, in response 10 ihe AIDS crisis and need for new cancer
therapies, FDA established regulatory s stems that formally
recognized the need for flexibility in FDA’s review of thera
pies for serious diseases for which there is an unmet medical
need. Stich systems found expression in FDA’s promtilgation
in 1988 of (lie IND Subpart F regulation (21 C.F.R. Pan 312)
and in 1992 of the NDA Subpart H regulation (21 CR11. l’an
314) (sometimes referred to as the “accelerated approval”
regulation) .Secotid. in its pursuit of good regulatory science,
FDA announced a seminal guidance in Ma 1998 on “Pro
viding Clinical Evidence of ElTeciiveness” in which H)A
described nine different ways for a new therapy to get ap
proved on the basis of a single adequate and well-controlled
trial. With this guidance. FDA created new regulaton lools
for addressing the needs of patients while meeting the legal
obligations to ensure that all new therapies are both safe aitd

effective for their intended uses.

FDA has for man’ decades acknowledged tltat there is a need
for flexibility in applying its standard for approval. For ex
ample, one of FDA’s regulations slates that: ‘‘FDA will ap
prove an application after it determines that the drug meets the
statutory standards for safety and effectis eness... While the
statutory standards apply to all drugs, the many kinds of drugs
thai are subject to the statutory standards and (he wide range
of uses for those drugs demand flexibility in applying the sian
dards.Thus FDA is required to exercise us scientific judgment
to determine the kind and quantity of data and information an
applicant is required to provide for a pariicular drug to meet
the statutory siandards.” 21 C.F.R. § 314.105(c).

FDA publicly has expressed sensitivity to applying this flex
ibility’ to new therapies for tare disorders. For example, in his
testimony to the United States Senate on June 23, 2010, Dr.
.Iesse Goodman, FDA Chief Scientist a,td Deputy Commis
sioner for Science and Public Health, testifying on “FDA’s
Efforts on Rare and Neglected Diseases,” said: “FDA is fully
committed to applying the requisite flexibility in the develop
ment and review of products for rare diseases, while fulfilling
its important responsibility to assure that the products are safe
and effective for these highly vulnerable populations. There
are numerous examples of drugs approved for treating rare
diseases where FDA’s flexibility and sensitivity to the obsta
cles of drug development for rare diseases has brotight forth a
successful treatment. Many of the 357 approved orphan drugs
have been successfully tested on extremely limited ntimhers
of palients, sen’ing as a testament to FDA’s commitment to
these patients. This is possible when the best science is flex
ibl) applied and when therapies are truly effective.”

Dr. Goodman cited as successful examples the following:

Carbaglu (carglumic acid) for the trealment of NAGS de
ficiency, the rarest of the Urea Cycle Disorders (UCD5): This
disease affects fewer than ID patients in the U.S. at any given
time and fewer than 50 patients worldwide. This drug was
approved in March 2010 based on a ease series derived from
fe’ver than 20 patients and comparison to a historical control
grotip.

* VPRIV (velaglucerase) for the treatment of Gaucher disease,
a rare genetic disorder: This disease affects approximately
2,000 people in the U.S. and approvimatcly 5,000 worldwide.
ibis drug was approved in February 2010 based on a develop

ment program that included about 100 patients and a pivotal
study of 25 patients.
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* Myozyme (alglucosidase alfa) for the treatment of inhintile
variant, a rapidly fatal form of Gaticher disease: The variant
of this disease affects about 1.000 patients in the U.S. and
about 3,000 patients worldwide. This drug was approved in
April 2006 based on a clinical development program of fewer
than 80 patients and a pivotal study that included 18 patients.

* Ceprotin (human plasma derived protein C concentrate) for
the treatment of severe congenital Protein C deficiency: There
are fewer than 20 known patients with this disorder in the
United States. This biological drug product was approved in
March 2007 based on a study of IS patients using comparison
to hisiorical control daia.” 2

PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY
NORD designed this study to examine closely how much
flexibility FDA provides in reviewing orphan drugs — that is,
lo determine whether FDA requires that orphan drug applica
tions provide the conventional or traditional level of proof of
effectiveness that is ordinarily expecied for most drugs for
more prevalent diseases. This issue is especially critical be
cause the patient population available for iesting of orphan
drugs is by definition more limited than for drugs for more
prevalent diseases. The National Institutes of Health esti
mates that there are as many as 7,000 rare diseases, with some
affecting only a handful of patients. The numbers of persons
with such disorders can vary, as for example, cystic fibrosis
which affects 35,000Americans, or infant botulism, which af
fects, at most, only a few hundred infanis per year. This study
examines whether FDA exercises flexibility when reviewing
applications for these diseases and, if so, illustrates the nature
and scope of that flexibility.

This paper specifically examines the quantum of effective
ness evidence that provided the basis for FDA’s approval of
the 135 non-cancer orphan drug new chemical entities that
svere approved between the orphan drug law’s creation in
1983 and June 30, 2010. The inient was to catalogue each
of the 135 orphan drugs according to whether its approval
had demonstrated any exercise of scientific judgment or flex
ibility by FDA in reaching its conclusion that.the siatutory
requirement for demonstrating that drug’s effectiveness had
been met. ‘Ilie study aims to determine, based on an exami
nation of the publicly-available information used to support
approval, whether ihe amount of data presented would have
satisfied the conventional requirements for proving the effec
iiveness of the drug.

The examination of 135 orphan drugs found that 90 approvals
were based on some exercise of flexibility by FDA. That is,
the study supports the FDA assertion that it exercises flexibil
ity when reviewing applications for orphan drugs. This study
also catalogues the types of situations in which the FDA has
elected to exercise that flexibility.

METHODS

FOA Deputy Commissioner Or. Jesse Gsdtn:m, Testimony tserow u.s. senate Ap
pmprialiotts Cottimittee Agriculture sukommittee. at p.2 (June 23.2010).

To identify the non-cancer orphan drugs approved as new
chemical entities., NORD relied upon FDA’s publicly-avail
able documents for drugs approved by FDA from January
1983 to June 30, 2019.

For each approved drug, NORD sought to access the FDA
approval letter, the labeling at the time of that approval (in or
der to exclude subsequent supplemenial information that later

I added new clinical data), the decision memoranda of (lie FDA
officials who approved the products, and the reviews of the
medical and statistical officers. While such documents were
retrievable in most cases, only subsets of these documents
were recoverable for some drugs, especially for several of the
earliest approved orphan therapies.

The evidence explaining the basis for each drug’s approval
was analyzed and classified, in the judgment of NORD, as
whether or not it would have met the usual and customary
conventional showings of effectiveness that would ordinarily
be expecied for any disorder, including a common or preva
lent disorder. In addition to this classification, the category
of 90 non-cancer orphan drugs whose approval was based on
some exercise of FDA flexibility was further analyzed and
subdivided mb either those which were based on a formal,
expressed FDA system for flexibility (“administrative flexi
bility”) or were not based on any such formal FDA expression
of flexibility (“case-by-case flexibility”).

In summary, this paper classifies the 135 orphan drug approv
als into one of three categories based on the analysis of the
quantum of effectiveness evidence:

I. “conventional” or traditional quantum of evidence;

2. evidence consistent with some formal FDA system for
exercising discretion or “administrative flexibility”; or

3. evidence that is consistent with a “case-by-case flexibil
i ty”.

The first two of these classifications are described below and
the third category’ is one by exclusion. All available source
documents were gathered and analyzed for each FDA approv
al in order to classify each approved orphan therapy approval
as “Conveniional,” “Administrative flexibility” or “Case-by-
Case flexibility” (see Figure I).

1. Conventional or Traditional Showing of Effectiveness
[his category is for those drugs whose quantum of effective
ness evidence ivould satisfy the usual,conventional, tradition
al showing of effectiveness, which most often is colloquially
and commonly referred to as “the two adequate and well-con
trolled studies” standard.

The 1962 Amendments to the FD&C Act added the require
ment that for FDA to approve for commercial marketing any
drug, it had to conclude that there exists “substantial evi
dence onsisting of adeqtiate and well-controlled investi
gations, including clinical investigations” such that “experts
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qualified by scientific training and experience to evaluate the
effectiveness of the drug involved” could “fairly and respon
sibly” conclude that the drug will have the effects that the drug
purports or claims to have in the sponsor’s proposed labeling
for that therapy. FD&C Act § 505(d). FDA has interpreted
“adequate and well-controlled stttdies” to mean generally a
minimum of two such studies. FDA has promulgated regu
lations defining the types of trial designs that are “adequate
and ‘veil-controlled studies.” 21 C.F.R. § 314.126. Tradition
ally. FDA has accepted two adequate and well controlled tri
als when each meets its primary endpoint by its prespecifled
primary analysis with a p value of less than 0.05.

2.Adrninistrative Flexibility in Formal Expressed Systems
‘Ihere are three major expressions of formal ways in which
FDA exercises scientific discretion in assessing the effective
ness evidence of all drugs, not just for orphan therapies: I
FDA Gtndance for Industry: “Providing Clinical Evidence
of Effectiveness” (May 1998) (“Evidence Guidance”); 2.
FDAMA 115 “one adequat Sand well-controlled clinical in
vestigation and confirmatory evidence”; and 3. Subpart H, 21
C.F.R. Part 311, or “accelerated approval” regulations (“Sub
part H”).

A. Evidence Guidance and FDAMA 115
In its May 1998 Evidence Guidance, FDA describes nine’
ci rcLlm stances in ‘hi ch a sing Ic trial may nice t I he stat LI to—
rily-required effectiveness evidence. Generally FDA had set
a standard of requiring at least two adequate and wel I—con
trol led studies, fol lowi rig the language of the 1962 Amend—
ments which tlsed the plural “investigations” to descri he the
basic requirement for effectiveness. There had been times
prior to 1998 when FDA had approved drugs based on a sin
gle study, especially when the AIDS crisis was just starting,
hut for most diseases the agency held drug approval to the
“at least two” studies standard. The 1998 Evidence Guidance
described circumstances iii which a single study might be suf
ficient, such as where it may be unethical to conduct a sec
ond study and where the single study has a “statistically very
persuasive finding” with other indicia of reliability, such as a
multi—center trial with no single center dominating the results.

At the same time that FDA was developing its May 1998 gtnd
ance, Congress was enacting an amendment to the 1962 ef
fectiveness standard that created a new alternative statutory
standard for establishing a drug’s eFfectiveness. This new
alternative statutory standard is: “one adequate and well-
controlled study and confirmatory evidence.” This provision
of the law is referred to as FDAMA 115 (after the section in
the law called the FDA Modernization Act or FDAMA that
established this alternate statutory standard for substantial
evidence of effectiveness). The May 1998 Evidence Guidance
and FDAMA 115 can be seen as qualitatively siniilar, in that
both spoke to new ways of establishing substantial evidence
of effectiveness, and both were issued almost simttltaneously.

3 5 eeAppesdk 2 lssr more delailed diwussion at how Ilies’ H ne types of single study
approval examples apply so oqstian drugs and of sow AMA 115 retales In these.

B. Subpart Hand Fast ‘hack
The same 1997 law that created FDAMA 115 also created the
statutory authority for “Fast ‘[rack” drugs, which is a modest
elaboration by Congress of’ an FDA regulation known by its
section of the drug regulations, Subpart H of 21 Part
314, or the so-called “accelerated approval” regulations (for
biologics, the parallel regulation is at 21 C.F.R. Part 601 , Sub—
partE). Both Fast irack and Subpart H are programs whereby
a therapy for a serious or lil’e—threatening disease for which
there is no FDA-approved “available therapy” may he ap
proved based either on an unvalidated surrogate that is rea
sonably likely to predict ultimate clinical outcome, or on an
outcome other than irreversible morbidity or mortality. How
ever, in such cases, there is also an additional post-approval
requirement to conduct a study to establish the ultimate clini
cal outcome benefit, and if that study fails to do so, FDA may
withdraw its approval as an expedited basis.

Subpart H represents a formal FDA system established to
introduce an element of flexibility in executing FDA’s re
sponsibilities for ensuring that investigational thentpies have
adequately demonstrated their treatment benefit prior to mar
keting authorization. FDA created this system in response to
the need of patients contracting HIV infections in the 1980’s
and the attendant public health crisis-.’I’his paper notes which
orphan drugs were approved under Subpart H as well as
which ones were designated as Fast Track therapies by way of
a footnote in Figure I

RESULTS
Figure I records the classification for each of the 135 non
caticer orphan therapies approved as new chemical entities
from the enactment of the Orphan Drug Act in 1983 through
June 30, 2010, with 45 classified as “Conventional”, 32 as
“Administrative flexibility”, and 58 as “Case-by-Case flex
ibility”. In Appendix I , there is a narrative text that briefly de
scribes the basis for each “case-by-case flexibility” classifica
tion, except for two therapies in that category: 1175 Lanreotide
Acetate and //116 Sodium Phenylbutyrate. In addition, there
are textual comments about particular aspects of interest re
garding eight other therapies: 116 Ambrisentan, 117 Amillistin,
118 Anagrelide, 1/35 Coagulation Factor IX, 1158 Fosphenytoin.
//59 Gallium, 1160 Gangciclovir, and 1179 Levomethadyl Ac
etate. Textural comments are included for these eight even
though they are not classified as “case-by-case flexibility”
in order to provide breadth of perspective and depth of tin
derstanding to the analytical processes employed. All of the
thentpies are listed alphabetically by chemical names.
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DISCUSSION
When asked how much evidence of safety and effectiveness
an orphan drug must provide, FDA officials have generally
explained to the Agency’s public Advisory’ Committees, pa
tient organizations, pharmaceutical companies and Wall
Street that the Orphan Drug Act did not change the statutory
requirements for establishing the safety and effectiveness of a
proposed new medicine. For example, in a March 2010 FDA
briefing document for the FDA Advisory Committee on an
orphan drug, pirfenidone, being considered for patients with
a rare, fatal pulmonary’ condition called idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis (IPF), FDA said:

In accord with our regulations, the Agency requires substantial ev
idence of effectiveness. Substantial evidence consists of adequate
and well-controlled investigations on the basis of which it could
he concluded that the drug will have the effect it is purported or
labeled to have. The Agency usually reqLlires more than one trial
to provide independent substantiation of efficacy. Although IPF is
an orphan disease, the requirements to establish effectiveness are
not different, with the exception that the overall database may he
smaller. We ask that you consider whether the results of PIPF-0(M
and PIPF-006 provide substantial evidence of efficacy to support
the proposed indication to reduce decline in lung function in pa
tients with I PR4

‘[his statement represents the most common FDA response
when FDA is asked about the quantity and quality of effec
tiveness evidence required of an orphan drtig. However, on
some occasions, FDA has noted that it has the ability to he

that the statutory standard lbr effectiveness was not amended
by the 1983 Orphan Drug Act, there have been ample occa
sions on which FDA has observed that it also has the legal
authority and scientific right to be flexible in applying those
statutory standards to orphan drug therapies.

‘l’here have been documents in which FDA has made abun
dantly clear its commitment to flexibility in applying the stan
dard of safety and effectiveness,most notably duñng theAlDS
crisis. In the mid-1980’s, FDA promulgated Subpart B of the
INI) regulations for “drugs intended to treat life-threatening
and severely-debilitating illnesses.” FDA stated:

ITbe purpose of Subpart B isl to establish procedures designed to
expedite the development, evaluation, and marketing of new titer
apies intended to treat persons with life-threatening and severely—
debilitating illnesses, especially where no satisfactory alternative
therapy exists. As stated un sectionl 311.105(c) of this chapter,
while the statutory standards of safety and effectiveness apply to
all drugs, the many kinds of drugs that are subject to them,and the
wide range of uses for those drugs, demand flexibility in applying
the standards. The FDA has determined that it is appropriate to
exercise the broadest flexibility in applying the statutory’ standards,
while preserving appropriate guarantees for safety and effective
ness. These procedurec reflect slit’ recounition that pin’ skiany and
patients are t’eneraliv willing to accept ureater risks or side effects
from products that treat life-threateni,, p and ceverelv—dehiljtath, u
illnesses, than they ;i’ouid accept from products that treat len’ seri
nit v illnesses’. These procedures also reflect the recounition (fiat the
benefits of the Ira p need to be evaluated in lipht of the severity of
the di cease heir, [‘treated.

flexible within those statutory limits. For instance, the FDA
briefing document for an Advisory Committee meeting on
Jantiary 13, 2010 concerning the orphan drug Carbaglu (N
carbamylglutamate) for hy’perammonemia had (lie following
statement:

FDA has been flexible within the limits imposed by the congres
sional scheme, broadly interpreting the statutory requirements to
the extent possible where the data on a particular drug were con
vincing.Tbe Code of Federal Regulations (21 C.F.R. § 314.126)
allows for studies without concurrent controls to be used to pro
vide substantial evidence of effectiveness in diseases with high
and predictable mortality, or in studies in which the effect of the
drug is self-evident. ‘thus, the evidence obtained from retrospec
tively reviewed case studies could he considered as substantial
evidence of effectiveness under those particular circumstances.
The fact that the case series presented in this application is retro
spective, un-blinded, and uncontrolled, precludes any meaningful
formal statistical analyses of the data. Under these conditions,any
statistical inference from confidence intervals and/or p-values is
uninterpretahle and, consequently, should not be Litilized to in
form clinical decision-making. To help frame the Committee’s
deliberations on whether the evidence standard in this application
has been met, an FDA guidance document, ‘lEvidence Guidancel’
is provided as background on the regulatory requirements for evi
dence of effectiveness!

‘thus, while the norm has been for FDA to respond simply

3 FDA i’ultnonary-Allergy Onigs Advisory Committee Division Nlcmomndum, Feb.
2.2010. at pp. tS-t6,

5 FDA Bricling Docuntent,at pp9-lO.ataacttedto FDAOr, DonnaGriebel’s
December 16.20(Y) memo to tile Advisory comminee See atso June 23.2010 state
meat or Deputy Commissioner Goodman to the U.S. Senate heating cited in opening
pamgmptis of tttis paper.

The regulation (fiat FDA references in its Subpart B regulation
is section 21 C.F.R. § 3 14.105(c) which predates the Subpart
B regulation and illustrates again FDA’s historic position on
applying the same statutory standards in a flexible way de
pending upon the circumstances. According to 21 C.F.R. §
314,105(e):

FDA will approve an application after it determines that the drug
meets the statutory standards for safety and effectiveness, manu
facturing and controls, and labeling. While the statutory standards
apply to all drugs, the many kinds of drugs that are subject to them
and the wide range of uses for those drugs detnand flexibility in
applying the standards. Thus FDA is required to exercise its scien
tific judgment to determine the kind and quantity of data and in
formation an applicant is required to provide for a particular drug
to meet them. FDA makes its vic’vs on drugs products and classes
of drugs available though guidelines, recommendations and stttc
ments of policy.

An example of a fotmal regulatory policy or guidance that
expresses this concept of “flexibility” in FDA’s application of
the statutory standards of safety and efficacy is seen in the In
ternational Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) of the T&h
nical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for
Human tJse BIA guidance. This FDA-adopted international
guidance stipulates the minimum quantum of safety expo
sures necessary for FDA to even accept a marketing applica
tion I’or review when the medicine is intended for a chronic

6 2t CER. Pan 3t2, Sutapan E.entphasis added,
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condition.7 Most rare disorders are chronic in nature and not
acute, and so this guidance applies to most mm disorder ther
apies. The guidance states that the minimtim number of safety
exposures to meet the slattilory standard for safety are 1,500
persons exposed to the investigational therapy with 300 to
600 of those exposed for at least 6 months and with at least
100 exposed for one year. However, the gtudance states that
these minimum safety thresholds do not apply to therapies
for rare disorders. Importantly, the guidance then does NOT
state what is reqtured in the alternative, whereas it could have
stated an algorithm such as at least I ‘k of the U.S. population
with the rare disease must he exposed witlh littlE of them for at
least one year. Rather, the guidance relies upon the exercise
of FDAs scientific judgment to determine what is appropriate
to meet the statutory slandard for safety in each partictilar rare
disorder therapy.

In other areas FDA can exercise similar flexibility. For in
stance, where the potential nuiulwr of subjects is limited, the
degree to which FDA demands dose selection to he optiniized
in pre-approval stttdies may he redticed.as cati FDA’s require
ments for validation ofa patient-reported outcome instnunent
in a rare disorder population or proof of the sensitivity, speci
ficity and clinical meaningfulness of a primary endpoint.

NORI) has requested that FDA issue a fonnal policy state
ment on FDA’s regulation ol thenipies for persons with rare
diseases (see footnote L Given that each investigational ther—
apy’ for a rare disorder will prcsctit ttniqtle features. NORI)
understands that the granularity of the requested statement of
policy may necessarily be limited. However, e’ en catalog
ing the nature and scope of the orphan drug precedents that
illustrate FDA’s flexibility may enable key stakeholders to
better understand FDA’s position. ‘[hat is, even s hile FDA
states correctly that the statutory standards are the same for
prevalent and rare conditions. H)A should develop and is
sue a formal companion statement of the equally important
and consistent FDA historic position that FDA will exercise
its scientific judgment to interpret and apply those statutory
standards in a flexible manlier, tailored to the circumstances
of each investigational therapy for each nrc disease and dis
order.

It is this cataloguing of orphan drug precedents that is the
chief purpose of this analysis and paper. This review of FDA
actions on rare disorder therapy marketing applications con
cludes that two of every three orphan drugs approved mani
fests FDA’s ltistoric flexibility in applying to therapies for rare
disorders the statutory standard for estzthlishing effectiveness,
By this classification, .32 of the 135 orphan drugs analyzed rc
liect administrative flexibility,that is, FDAapplication oistat
utes atid FDA regulations and guidance documents to those
particular orphan titerapies, and another 58 orphan therapies
were approved on a case-by-case application of flexibility.

‘[here is an element of subjectivity and judgment in making

7 Now itiat his 15515cr asnsisls of :ttt atulyti nitty of Its 90:151 tInt of evidence of ef

festiveness ittfssrtti:tiiott deienni ned to i adcqti;tw by FOA to suplxrn all appn,vat. and

tie FDA-sdopled tci I guidance thai s lie siit’ject of Ii is pangr.tpti refers to a romiat

expressioti by FDA of its flesihi lily with reslicci Is’ the qisantum s,f safety information

required for orphan drug thenpies.

these classifications. NORD does not have access to non-pub
I ic infonnation, which both FDA and the sponsors have. It
is therefore possible that FDA and drug manufacturers will
disagree about into which one of these three categories any
therapy may he classified.5 -

However, NORD believes that the overall thrust of the find
ings of this analysis is immovable — that FDA’s approval ac
tions on a considerable portion of therapies for those patients
afflicted with rare disorders demonstrate a consistently applied
flexibility in assessing the effectiveness of such therapies.

Ironically and unfortunately, there has not been any statement
from FDA as to how that flexibility finds expression. At the
first FDA public hearing on orphan drugs which was held on
June 29 & 30. 2010, NORD called on FDA to issue a “clear.
gmnularexpression of FDA’s historic commitment toexercise
flexibility in its review of therapies for rare disorders.”

CONCLUSION

Research resources in the universe of rare disorders are pre
cious, with the most precious being the persons with the rare
disorders who heroically volutiteer to participate in a trial,
usually under conditiotis where there is less knoss II than in
trials of therapies for prevalent diseases about the safety and
potential effectiveness of the investigational therapy l’rom
animal models, animal toxicology and early human trials.
So. when these trials tire conducted, sometimes with designs
with which all parties may not be in full concurrence. md tid
ing FDA. great deference should he afforded to the design of
these trials and flexibility applied in the interpretation of their
results. If such a principle were to lxi addressed and accepted
by FDA, much good would come of it.

In the more than 28 years since its enactment, the Orphan
Drug Act has proven a resounding success. ‘[his is best seen
in the 357 new medicines for more than 200 different rare
disorders approved by FDA over the first quarter of a century’
of the law’s existence.

NORD believes that this study’s confirmation of FDA’s flex
ibility in reviewing applications for orphan drugs reinforces
the need for its public acknowledgement that orphan drugs are
indeed meritorious of special consideration. Such a statement
by the FDA would provide the impetus for greater attention to
orphan drug therapies within the academic community as well
as s ithin the drug development and investment communities.

With health care reform measures i iiev tably changing how
medicine is practiced and how patients are treated and reim
bursed, the need f’or such attention to the rare disease commu
nity is especially critical. Patients with rare diseases can easily
he left behind during this transitional period. FDA has demon

B A ruoher rautionary now is lint every dreg approval. whctlser for a mm condition or
a common one, stands on a utsiq uc set of empiric evidence judged against a backdrop
of specilic scientific and clinical considerations in light of the relative degree of the

medical needs of 111:11 pan icular tel or patients. rttemfore, cauliott must lie rxerei ted

in any attempt 10 extnlale from any one or more of hew case studies Co cttrrettl or

future tltenpies it’ develssptueni or under FDA review.

9 Statement of NORD.presentrd by Chtainttan Fnnk Sasin,swski (Ju,te2ti.2ntOl,
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strated in its review of orphan products that it recognizes the
importance of therapies For persons with rare disorders. It is
time For that policy to he clearly enunciated as a formal FDA
policy, and For FDA medical reviewers to incorporale and
recognize this flexibility in a systematic way into their evalu
ations of each new therapy in development and under FDA
review lorArnericans with any rare disease. Much that is very

good for all persons with rare disorders could come of this.

NORI) exhorts FDA to continue to embrace even more ful

ly the historic flexibility it has long noted and exercised in
FDA’s regulation of medicines for those Americans with rare
disorders.

10 Auttitir’s “ore’ The aitilsar commends FDA on its stellar, worldwide Ieadcmhip on
critical mnitera afrerting persons wills rare diseases for the past 28 yeats. and enhons
FDA to continue 1° emhracccve a attire lully lie historic flexibility FDA has long noted
and exrreincd hi tDA’ regulation or medicines mr those Americans with rare diseases.
In sIte over 28 years since is enactment. lie Orphan Drag Act has praven a resounding
success. Tins is Isesi seen in the over 350 new medicines for morn Iltan 21K) different
rare disordem app noed by FDA. II owever, there are stilt about 650(1 disorders ror
which there is tot s’ne FDA.appmvcd therapy. Perhaps moss diseounging is thai many
affected wills mm disorders do no, even see any research icing conducted on titeireon..
dii ions, It seems an rhtottgh he pmverttiah low -longing rruis Ims seen harvested in the
ira quarter of a cenisir) of sIte law’s esistenee. svhile tie vast majority of persons with
rare diseases St-c only that Item is no medicine wiiltin their macli, and sonsetimes even
within sIte reacts or reasonable ho1se. lit sum, much has &sen accomplished by FDA.
by NIH. by medical and scieniific researchers, by the pharmaceutical industry, by die
linaneial eotttmunity and by patient aslvocames in these first 28 years. bus much omorn
tseckons cacti of us to rnspend Its the needs of those wittt rare disaises. The author’s
heartfelt ho1se is that this analysis lie! p5 to advance the development sti those medicines
10 aid all in ated of them.
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Flexibility:
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1pe of Efficacy Evidence:

Conventional Administrative Case-by-case
Flexibility Flexibility

Chemical and Brand Names Approval
(mmlyy)

Rifabutin - Mycobutin 12/ 1992 x
Rifapentinc - Priftin’ 06/1998 X
Rilonacept - Arcalyst 02/2008 X
Riluzole - Rilutek 12/1995 X
Romiplostim - Nplate 08/2008 X
Ruitnamide - Banzel - 11/2008 X
Sacrosidase - Sucraid 04/1998 X
Sapropterin Dihydrochloride - Kuvan 12/2007 X
Sargramostim - Leukine 03/1991 X
Selegiline HCI - Eldepryl 06/1989 X
Sodium oxybate - Xyrem2 07/2002 X
Sodium Phenylbutyrate - Buphenyl 04/1996 X
Somatrem - Protropin 10/1985 X
Sotalol IICI - Betapace 10/1992 X
Sterile Talc Powder - Sclerosol 12/1997 N
Succimer - Chemet 01/1991 N
Teriparatide Acetate - Paralhar 12/1987 X
Tetrabenazine - Xenai.ine 08/2008 X
Thalidomide -Thalomid’ 07/1998 X
Tiopronin - Thiola 08/1988 N
Tranexamic Acid - Cyklokapron 12/1986 X
Treprostinil sodium - Remoduli& 05/2002 X
Trientine HCI - Syprine 11/1985 X
Trimetrexate Glucuronate - Neutrexin 12/1993 N
V-accinia Immune Globulin (Human) Intravenous - N/A 02/2005 X
Velaglucemse alfa-Vpñv 02/2010 N
Vigabatrin - Sabril 08/2009 N
von Willebrand Factor/Coagulation Facior VIII Complex
(Human) - Wilate 12/2009 X
Zalcitabine - Hivid’ 06/1992 N
Zidovudine - Retrovir 03/1987 N
Zolcdronic Acid - Zometa 08/2001 N

Sub Totals: 45 32 58

Not Needed: 45 Yes: 90
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API5ENDIX I

This Appendix provides commenlary on the basis for approval only for products categorized as “case-by-case flexibility.” The
Appendix is keyed to the product numbering system in Figure I
there is no commentary on the first drug listed).

2. Albendazole - Albenza
The 1996 approval for ibis antihelminthic drug for treating
infectious diseases caused by pork tapeworms and by dog
tapeworms was based by FDA on:

a single study that was either a w elI-controlled study’
(Medical Review) or not well-controlled (Statistical
Review, 28);

2. supporting litentture(which was not all posilive, one
October 1995 paper in the Annals of Internal Medi
cine concluded from this stud of 138 subjects over
2 years tltat previous reports of favorable response
to treatment of necriloc sticercosis (pork tapeworm)
with. .,albendazole are by no means definitive and
may be a reflection of the natural history’ of the con
dition”);

3. compassionate use information; and

4. existing appro’als in Austmlia.The Netherlands.
Germany, United Kingdom, South Africa, India.
Japan. and Spain.

The one study characterized by the medical revie’eras “well-
controlled” was the Gclman study in Peru which compared 55
subjects in those with pork tapeworm disease with approxi
mately half of the stihjects randomized either to 7 days or 14
das of Albendazole. After 90 days there was no difference
between the two groups (p = 1.00, Medical Re’ iew, 42”). but
at one year the group on 7 dass of therapy had a statistically
significant greater reduction in cysts (primary’ endpoint) than
did the group on 4 days of therapy (p = 0.037. Medical Re
view, 12 .) (The statistical revie’v had concluded that “there
were no formal statistical analssis of the clinical data in the
NDA. landi only descriptive statistics were used.” Statistical
Review, 28). The medical review cited multiple deficiencies
in the Gelman studs when it was audited (Medical Review,
98), O’erall. the medical review catalogued the litany ofclini
cal factors which hindered this regulatory’ review: (I) there is
little or no such disease in the U.S.; (2) ‘[he natural history’ of
the disease is not completely understood; (3) there is a lack
of gold standard for diagnosis; (4) ‘l’here is a lack of reliable
clinical endpoints; and (5) need for long term follow-up}

The statistical review concluded, with respect to the therapy’
for dog tapeworm, that “due to the very’ limited data avail
able.. the statistical conclusion toward the efficacy.. .of [al
hendazolel can not be reached” (Statistical Review, 30) and

II This between group difference, nen if slatisttcslly lends con’
sidcnhtc weight Lathe biotogicat ptausihihity that the drug “works” in titat the group
dosed for 7 days faa.d better than the group tot was dosed for 4 days.

I 2 ‘ntis list of factors is nolewonhty because, altl.ougtt articulated by ttsk FDA
reviewer over IS ean ago, Ittese same factors apply to natty, many orphan diseases.
yesterday. loday and likely lottionow’s net’.

(thus, the Appendix starts with the second drug listed because

with respect to the therapy for pork tapeworm, “the results do
not sufficiently provide comprehensive evidence to confirm
lalbendazolel as an el’fective. . medicine.. .due to the weak
ness of the nature of these studies. Upon considering the par
ticularity of lalbendazole j for orphan drug status, the reviewer
does not preclude to endorse this application and regulatory
actions will he adopted after soliciting for standpoints of cli
nicians” (Statistical Review, 30-31). In the medical officer’s
concluding statement of factors that were considered in ar
riving at the approval recommendation it was noted that al
bendazole “qualifies for orphan drug designation” (Statistical
Review. 31).

3. Alglucerase - Ceredase
In the April 1991 approval of this lysosomal cnn me, which is
deficient in those with Gaucher’s disease, the medical group
leader noted, as the first of three issues to be considered in
approving this drug. that “no well-controlled studies were
conducted” (Medical Group Leader Memo. Dec. 26, 1990,
I). She ‘vent on to explain that, to her, there were 2 studies
that demonstrated efficacy. One was a study in which liver
biopsies were conducted before and -14 hottrs alter a single
infusion in 22 subjects. The other (seemingly more convinc
ing) study was a 6 month study’ that compared 2 groups of 12
subjects on drug and 12 not on drug (or placebo)J’he sLibjects
were not randomized and there l%ere major differences in key
baseline prognostic variables. Therefore, the most compelling
data from tlte studs were the change from baseline to end of
study in the 12 subjects on drug in the key clinical parameters
of anemia and spleen and liver organomegal. l’he Medical
Group Leader concluded that “this was convincing evidence
of efficacy and because of the rarity of patients and the dif
ficulty of following placebo-treated or untreated patients with
severe disease for long periods of time, randomized studies
“crc not required.” (Medical Group Leader Memo. I). ‘[his
approval illustrated FDKs ability to exercise scientific judg
ment as “eli as to extend ilseif in aiding a sponsor with com
piling the NDA as the FDA medical reviewer noted in his re
views 5

3 NORO cottsidewd whether Ia clasaify this application as fleeting use Slay rtfl5
clinical evidence of effectiveness utandad for a single study because in lisat Guidance.
FDA esplaists Ittat “a single clearly positive trial can he sunicictit to support approval
ofa replacetneni therapy... when isis comttined with clear evidence itta Ite condition
being treated is caused by a dcliv iency of rIots factor. Dcm,m,tration of pltysical re
placement ,tf tile delicicnr factor.. provides strong substantiation of the clinical effect
It oweve r, in this case, there is no “single clearly positive trial.” Evidence Guidance, II -

14 Tltis study could also be seen usa historically controlled study. FDA rugulatissits
recognize a historically cottlrolled ntudy as one of 5 enttmentted types of “adequate
and wclI.controtled studies’, 21 cpa t 3t4.12f’thX2){v). Use ssia patient as tiisflter
own control is a variant of Ilte Itistorically controlled study model. I lowever, FDA in
its regulations, note, titat Iti uloricahly eotttmlled studies should i,e reserved for ‘‘special
circumstances’ iseotuse pertinent variables can not be controlled and ttsch npecial
eircumst:tncen include where tile effect of tite drug is -‘seIrevident”; however. Item
tlte effect of tie drug was nseasured Ott organ volutne and aneolia wlticlt arc lest ‘self’
evident” at caused by the ihvestigationah drttg titan exaniples given in FD,Vs regttlatisstt
sstclt as seusral anesthetics.

Dswstasdsd tram dIJ.tag,psb.comat Ow M.nth.t’or D,cemb.r 5,2013
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4. Alitretinoin - Panretin
In this February 1998 approval for the treatment of AIDS-
related Karposi’s Sarcoma (KS), FDA found that one of two
Phase 3 trials was clearly positive bui the second Phase 3 trial
was stopped early and as the November 17. 1998 memo of

the statistical reviever concluded. “dotihis remain as to the
appropriateness of the interim analysis and rohtistness of the
response rates in the trial that was slopped early.” As noled
earlier in thai same review, “if the I FDA I medical reviever’s
assessment wotild have been used as evidence for slopping
the trial early, the trial would not have been stopped and one

would conclude that there was no statistically significant dif
ference between the arnis” (Statistical Review. 14). In ad—
dition, the secondary endpoints measuring various “time to
event” outcomes did not show numerically different results
in the to treatment arms, except that in one of these 5cc-
ondan endpoints (median time to progression) the placebo
arm restilts were mttch better (that is, took much longer br
sttbjects to progress on placebo titan on drug). The FDA re
vielver noted that “this is. soEnevIat unexpected considering
the superiority of response rate in the sponsors assessment”

(Statistical Review, 13).’

5. AIphal — Proteinase Inhibitor (Human) - Prohtstin
In this December 1987 approval of a replacement protein 11w
those who are genetically deficient in alpha-l-antitrypsin,
FDA in the approved labeling cites one Lincontrolled study
of 19 subjects, all with the same phenot pie variant of this
deficiency, the most severally affected variant of vhich there
are many’ variants. In that study, there was within a few weeks
a change from baseline reported in two measures. alpha- I -an
titrypsin levels and anti teutrophil elastase capitcit) , as ascer—
tai ned by brunchoal veolar lavage. How ever. FDA also notes
that the disease manifests itself as emphy sema in the third or
iourth decade of life hut thai the “pathogenesis of develop
ment of emphysema in alphal-antitrypsin deficiency is not
well tinderstoixi at this time:’ (Libel. I).

This approval clearly demonstrates the exercise of scientific
judgment by FDA. The May 1998 FDA Gtiidance speaks to
a single study sometimes being sufficient to support approval
of a replacement therapy “when the pathophysiology of a
disease and the mechanism of action of a therapy are cry
well understood.” (Evidence Guidance, II). Therefore, while
NORD classifies this approval as “case-by-case” flexibility,
if one were to conclude that the conditions of the May 1998
FDA Guidance had been met, then the classification instead
would be “administrative” flexibility, which is evidence of
FDA flexibility nonetheless.

& Ambrisentan - Letairis
‘l’his June 2007 approval of a drug for pulmonary hypertension
was approved under2l C.F.R. Pan 314. Subpart H. However,

5 ‘lb NORD. there arc not Iwo adcquaic and well-conirotted studies ctearly jx,sitive
I,, tt,is case, so Itsis approvat shosss an exercise of sc iemitic judgisietis. A Iso, wit ile
his indication is for cancer, this approval was closely followed and see shy the AIDS

patient community as sn FDA action wtawd st AIDS, sore tltmi for cancer, and so litis
approval has bce a included it, isis analysis.

it was not approved under Subpart H l’or reasons related to its
evidence of efficacy, such as its registration studies having
been conducted using an unvalidated surrogate as their prima
ry endpoint. Instead, this was approved tinder Subpart H re
strictions on distribution for safety concerns. NORD sLirmises
that this will he the last drLlg ever so approved because several
tuotiths later, the Food and Drug Administration Amendments
Act granted FDA authority to impose a REMS as part of mar
keting approval and as part of the REMS to include in some
cases, Elements to Assume Safe Use (EFASU). ‘l’herel’ore.
NORD believes that drugs formerly approved under Sub
part H with safety restrictions such as Actiq, Thalomid, and
Bosentan vi II in the future he approved %vi Ui a REM S that
includes El’ASU. NORD includes this discussion here to il
IListrale a point made earlier in this paper that can otherwise be
coitfusing and that is. Figure I to this paper includes ibotnotes
that denote each drug approved under Subpart H for efficacy
reasons, under Subpart K for safety concerns and under Fast
Track. NORD thought it critical to include this discussion of
AtnhHsentan so that the diligent reader who checks on all the
Subpart H orphan drug approvals and discovers some NORD
would not have othenvise included because they are Subpart
H orphan drugs but only hecattse of safets concerns can now
understand the reason for the apparent discrepancy.

7. Atnifostine - Ethyol
This drug ‘vas approved in December 1995 and illustrates
all the principles that would later be articLtlated by’ FDA in

its “single study” with a “statistically very persuasive find
ing” and where another study is likely unetitical . (Evidence
Guidance. 12-16). Therefore, NORD classifes this as a case
of “administrative” flexibility even though this approval pre
dated the issuance of FDA’s May 1998 Guidance.

8. Anagrelide HCI - Agn’lin

In this March 1997 approval for treating essential thrombocy
topenia. the approved indication was “to reduce the elevated
platelet count and the risk of thrombosis and to ameliorate
associated symptoms.” The FDA-approved labeling refers
to two “historically controlled. unhlinded” studies in a total
of about 300 subjects. The statistical review states that these
two trials were both Phase 2 open-label trials that were “pa
tient contmilcd.” and baseline-controlled or “patient as own

control” (Statistical Review, 2), which, as discussed earlier,
are a h’orm of historical control. The statistical analysis review
supports this by only describing changes in each subject from
that subject’s baseline platelet count (without any referetice
to any natural history control group). While the statistical re
view mentions that associated symptoms were a secondary
endpoint in the larger of these two Phase 2 trials, the review
never mentions any results of that analysis of sytnptoms in its
memo and moreover, there is no mention at all in either study
that risk of’ thrombosis was assessed as measured by throm
bosis events or any endpoint or instrument. (The medical re

viewer’s memo for efficacy is not publicly available.) While
this drug’s approval may illustrate some exercise of scientific
judgment, NORD classifies this approval as having met the 2

Downloaded from dij.,agepsb.com at DIA Memsero, DecemSer 5, 2a13
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adequate and well-controlled study efficacy standard or con
ventional’ approval.

This approval and text of its analysis is included to alert the
readers that there are many cases that were classified as “con
ventional” which also have elements of flexibility. NORD
anticipates that readers reviewing any one of these approvals
classified as “case-by-case” flexibility may come to a differ
ent conclusion if asked to adjudicate that case. Therefore, for
comprehensiveness, any reader would also have to re-adju
dicate each of the 34 cases classified as “administrative flex
ibility” and 46 cases classified as “conventional” approvals
in order to score all the cases, and the text of these-analyses
is not presented but l’or one or two exceptions such as this
one for illustrative purposes. NORD appreciates that there is
subjectivity in making these judgment calls, but the overall
“gestalt” is clear.

15. Artemether/Lumefantrine - Coartem
In this April 2009 approval of this fixed-dose combination
product for treating malaria, FDA medical and statistical re
viewers both noted that there were only two trials that tested
the combination against the single components and both stud
ies were conducted at the same single center in China with a
single racial group.Therefore, the statistical review ofAtigust
21, 2(XLS questions whether study results can he extrapolated
beyond this region and this ethnic group. (Statistical Review,
II). The FDA medical review of November 25. 2008 states
that the 2007 FDA draft Malaria Guidance recommends that
the priman’ endpoint be 28-day cure as defined by FDA.
(Medical Review. 34). However, the statistical review ex
plains that “evaluation of FDA-defined cure rate is not pos
sible in these 2 stttdiesl due to lack of information on clinical
signs and symptoms as well as malaria-related laboratory al’s
nonnalities from the sponsor’ (Statistical Review, 8),

The key finding here is that on the primary endpoint of 28
day cure rate, even without being able to employ the FDA de
fined cure rate, the combination failed to beat lumefantrine: in
one study the p value for this comparison was 0.49 and in the
other study, there were two comparisons of the combination
to the lumel’antrine component because the study had both
a lumefantrine capsule arm (p = 0,675) and a lumefantrinc
tablet arm (p = 0.16). However, there were other non-primary
endpoints that showed the al ue of the comhination over both
monotherapy components. Therefore, this apprnval required
an exercise of scientific judgment.

19. Sodium Benzoat&Sodinm Phenylacetate - Ucephan
In this December 1987 approval to treat urea cycle disorder,
FDA demonstrated flexibility in that the March 20, 1986 med
ical review states that about 80’ of subjects on this therapy
in a study of 56 subjects in 45 sites survived compared to
about a 5% survival rate historically for persons on dietary
modification alone. The medical review concludes by noting
that, “The usual requirements for a statistical evidence of el
ficacy though not fulfilled, the volume of data accrued over

almost 6 years in a multicenter study appear reasonably ad
equate.” (Medical Revien. 43-44). Furthermore, the reviesv s
final paragraph before its approval recommendation notes that
this drug has been designated as an orphan drug)°

21. Betaine HCI - Cystadane
In this November 1996 approval to treat an inborn error of
metabolism. homocystinuria, FDA exhibited enlightened
exercise of scientific judgment in that all data were drawn
from ptthlished literature and there was only one random
ized, double-blind placebo-controlled trial and it failed. ibis
study looked at the effect of vertebral bone density. This six
patietit trial was one year in length. According to the medical
review of June 19, 1996, ‘resttlts showed that bone density
measurements determined after 6 and 12 months Bentaine
prescription did not differ from those after 6 and 12 months
of placebo.” (Medical Review, 9). However, in the other 17
published trials inclttding 78 patients, the sponsor concluded
that homocysteine levels were reduced by bentaine, and 48
of these 7% patients also reported some clinical response in
addition to the biochemical response. The medical reviewer’s
first observation under’Discussion and Conclusions” ‘vas the
following:

‘this NDA is generally in poor condition, and the sponsor has
made relativ ely poor use c’ en of the published articles... There
are several reasons for such limited exertion. First, the company
is a relatively newer entity and has had little previous experience
with dm development; this is in fact the first ND?. it las ever
submitted to FDA. Other and larger companies show little or no
interest in submission of an NDA forthis drug in this disorderafter
[the FDA Office of Orphan Products Dcvetopmentj inquired after
a sponsor for the product. Additionally, the disorder for which this
new treatment is to he indicated was described only within the past
four decades, and it is rare. Homocystinuria...has been estimated
that only 800-1,000 cases in total have been found and reported in
the United States. It is oh’ ious that this company was not willing
and/or able to spend much on original work in homocystinuria;
it has depended entiftly upon knowledge already in the medical
literature.

(Medical Review, 14))’s

32. Chenodiol — Chcnix
In this July 1983 appro’ al for treating certain gallstones in pa
tients at increased surgical risk, the preponderance of the clin
ical experience came from a placebo-controlled Natural Co
operative Gallstone Study (NCGS) of 916 subjects who were
not at high surgical risk, and that studied two lo’er doses of
this drug than the doses approved. The dose range approved

6 Thk case could aliematisely consi&w-d br classitication as a5i31:nj%uailve
rasher Ion cac-b-ase btexihslity hut Ileishitity nevenbctess
17 To NORD. this seems lo have ken a candidate for Subpan It appmvat ltrcstusc
inluetson of lsomsscystine levels would seem to hr an Un’ alidated surn’gase Iliac would
tr reauunably likely to predict uliimaic clinical outcome) hut this drug was not cl.tssi
tied by FDA as a sutspan H drug H usvcvcr. the dtfliculty of conducting a cslnhirmalot)
Phase 3 trial may have seen a facior tatlhos,gh following subiccis on chronic pdmin
istracion of drug and comparing their oulconses to natural l,istoryThisboricat coairsst.s
could have been explored and ostaybe ii was.)
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publicly available medical or statistical reviews (and the drug
has been discontinued from marketing), the label at the time
of approval is the only available sotirce of information on the
efficacy evidence in the approved orphan population of sub
jects at high surgical risk and the label has only the following
single sentence about one study considered in that population:
“In a prospective trial using 15 sng/kg/day, 31% enrolled sur
gical risk patients treated more than 6 months (n=86) achieved
complete confirmed dissolutions.” (Label, I).

Given that most of the discussion in the labeling is of the 916
subject NCGS that was in a different type of subject and at
different doses than those approved, and given that the other
clinical data are several uncontrolled studies, none of which
appear to he restricLed to high surgical risk patients, FDA ap
pears to have extrapolated from these clinical data set to the
dose approved in the high surgical risk orphan patient popu
lation. Therefore, this seems to exhibit an exercise of some
modicum nf scientific judgment, although this classification
necessarily has to he tentative given the lack of medical and
statistical reviews in this casejM

33. Cinacalcet HCI - Sensipar
In this March 2004 approval for treating hypercalcemia in pa
tients with parathyroid carcinoma, the data on patients with
the orphan condition came from a Phase 2, open—label study
of ten subjects. (However, there was ample clinical data from
three randomized, double—blind placebo control led trials in
chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients with secondary hyper—
parathyroidism with about 1200 total subjects enrolled, and
this clinical evidence from a prevalent disease Ilikely show
ing the drug’s ability to redtice sertim calcium I ma): have
played a significant role in FDA’s consideration of the orphan
condition.) The primary endpoint of the Phase 2 study was a
reduction in the two-to-sixteen week titration phase in serum
calcium of I .Omg/dI or more and seven of the ten subjects met
this, hut the medical review of February 14, 2004 went on to
note that: “None of the patients, however, normalized their
serum calcium levels.:’ (Medical Review, 18). This review
of the efficacy evidence for the orphan condition concludes:
“To state the obvious, the data upon which Amgen is request
ing approval for the treatment of parathyroid carcinomas are
very limited. Yet, parathyroid carcinoma is a rare disease and
patients have few treatment options for the hypercalcemia as
sociated %vi th the conditioti. Ci nacalcet oilers the potential to
satisfy anunmet medical need in this population of seriously
ill patients:’ (Medical Review, 18-19, emphasis added).’°

35. Coagulation Factor IX (Recombinant) - Betwflx
In this February 1997 approval for treating hemophilia B,

I H Ii is so 52 nosed sisal lie lack or medical and statistical revtews is nearty unique to
I isis drug in (isis analysis of non cancer orphan drug approvals. Al so, ii is won Is soling
tim tins drug was ctcaignaied aa ass orpisass its Scpicsnhcr 1954 bus sad been approved

in July 983.
19 Wlsite NORD did not see any stalcmetst in the FDA stview dsscsssssents hal in isis
orpisass cossditioss. site strum eatcius,s levels never fall spontaneously, if his is nevenlie
less lie ease in sisis eonslilissn, then itsis drug stay be classitied as saving been approved
under the May 19’J8 Gsislince eossditions and essuld shun he rlasuitkd as “adrnissislra

Summary Basis of Approval. In one stttdy of 37 subjects who
had been previously treated with moderate to severe hemo
philia, 82% of all bleeding episodes in the peri-operative pe
riod required anly one infusion for resolution. In the second
study, the drug was administered for 13 procedures in 12 sub
jects. Ninety-seven percent of clinical responses were rated
subjectively by the physician or patients as excellent or good,
and transftssion of blood products was needed in only three
of the 13 surgical procedttres with hemostasis maintained
throughout the surgical period without any clinical evidence
of thrombotic complications.

Since there %vas no discttssion of a historical control grotip
nor of the prior experiences of any of the suhects in either
trial (therefore, no analysis could he niade using each patient
as his/her own control), there was, in NORD’s opinion, some
exercise of scientific judgment iti this approval. NORD would
have classified this as “case-by-case fiexibility’ had NORD
not consulted with a senior FDA hematologist on this and
most of the other orphan blood disorder biologic approvals
(see also #9, 10, II, 36.37, 38. 99, 102. 104 & 132). This
set of blood disorder biologic’’.tppro’iIs is, to NORD, the
most opaque in terms of understanding whether the quantum
of effcacy evidence would have been suflicient for approv
al even if these disorders were prevalent and not rare and if
these approvals required an)’ exercise of FDA administrative
or case-by-case flexibility. NORD includes this one only to il
lustrate the value of the insights provided by the FDA offcial.
In this case. the FDA official explained that while NORD’s
catalogue of the evidence is accurate, the conclttsion is wrong
because, to the FDA official, even if one million Americans
had the condition, this qtianttim of evidence would have been
adequate for approval. The off cial explained that this therapy
simply replaces a protein that is missing and that replacing the
missing protein by giving one unit of this product will predict
ably raise blood levels of that protein by a certain amount and
it is well established in hematology what the blood levels of
that protein should be for sttrgery, for satisl’actory hemostasis
and for other sittlations. (See also #36 Mononine and 1137 Al
phanine, which are plasma-derived and for which this same
paradigm applies.) However, there are two issues to note: one,
Bendix was the first recombinant Factor IX, and therefore,
there were safety issues that needed to he addressed such as
immunogenicity concerns, and two, this approval was in 1997
and FDA likely would hold a new Factor IX product today
to a more demanding efficacy requirement that includes a
demonstration of the drug’s effect in surgery and on the treat
ment of bleeding generally. Bttt, as of 1997, the quantum of
efficacy evidence provided with this application was not only
sufficient for approval for this orphan condition but would
have been adeqtsate even if the condition had been prevalent.
Therefore, the classification here is “administrative flexibil

came from several uncontrolled studies. Since there are no I there were two studies that evaluated clinical results in the

tive’ tlexihilisy. hut again. Mill flexibility.
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ity” and not “case-by-case flexibility.”2”

38. Coagulation Factor VITa (Recombinant) -

NovoSeven
In this March 1999 approval for treating bleeding episodes in
hemophilia A or B patients with inhibitors to Factor VIII or
Factor IX, the situation was wholly different than. for com
parison, for Bendix (Factor IX, #35 above) because with Ben
dix, the protein was simply providing that which was missing
in that individual, whereas the scientific basis for NovoSeven
was mainly to provide Factor VII in order to bypass the cas
cade of Factors VIII or IX since these patients had inhibitors
to these other two factors. (Note—there are persons vlto are
deficient in Factor VII but that is not the approved indication
here.) In other words, this was not the case of simply supply
ing eogenoLIsly that which was missing endogenously, hut
this was more akin to a more hpicd pharmacotherapeutic
intervention that relies upon pharmacolo2ical intervention to
achieve its therapeutic benefit.

Therefore, in this case, the standard expectation of clinical
evidence of effectiveness would be expected. However, in
this case, there were compassionate use, open-label studies
of NovoSeven hut, as described in the FDA summarv basis
of approval (SHA) of March 22, 1999 for these, the “clini
cal data from Ithesel were insufficient to evaluate the safety
and efficacy of the product by statistical methods.” (SBA. 7).
There was also one double-blind, randomized trial comparing
two doses of NovoSeven for which FDA states that: “No com
parisons between NovoSeven and other coagulation products
have been made; therefore, no conclusions regarding the
comparative safety or efticacy of NovoSeven can be made.”
(SBA,7). In consulting with an FDA hematologist, there was.
of course, an adequate and sufficient scientilic basis for this
prodtict approval based on the thempv, the condition, the
compassionate use data, the dose ranging study, pharmacody
namic and pharmacoLinctic studies and animal data: however.
this quantum of evidence would not have been sufficient had
this therapy been proposed l’or a prevalent use. Most impor
tantly, FDA here was exercisin2 “case-by-case flexibility:’

41. Corticorelin Ovine Triflutate - Acthrel
In this May 1996 approval for differentiating between pitu
itaty and eetopic production of ACFH in patients withAC’FH
dependent Cushing’s syndrome, the medical officer’s review
of April 5. 1981 notes that the NDA rests upon two “pivotal”
hioeqtiivalence trials comparing the sponsor’s ovine corti
corelin releasing hormone (0CRH) and the NIH preparation
in order to rely upon all the NIH published data to support
the efficacy (and safety) of this product. However, the medi
cal reviewer notes that the corticorelin releasing hormone

2n 1l,is is the only pluct approvrd for which NORD provides his kind ssf explana
lory text, because it illatttinaten the nlionak and reasoning behind the classilicatistos
rot severol other blxl disorder biologic orphans as being approved with all etercise of

“sdnioislralis e tiexihi lily’’ (see also #9. 1(1. II, 36 & 37) tact Idntg din explanation of
Bendix also provides an opponutlily ‘0 illustrate how etticacy standards evolve ovcr
lime and evidence sufficient a, some earlier point in lime nlay no longer he prognostic
for FDAaction on a bIer similar poxiact.

(CR14) in the published studies were different formulations
and sometimes human and not oCRH was used. Moreover,
the hormonal response to the oCRH was not defined in ei
ther the two “pivotal” hioequivalence trials (which were in 20
“normal” subjects and 10 “normal” subjects) or in the pub
lished literature. As for the published literature the medical
reviewer notes that all were submitted under the heading of
“well—control led studies without case report forms’’ (Medi
cal Review, 4) and: (I) that the oCRH I’ormulations differed
from study to study and in some, human CR1-I was used (and
with respect to these, the medical reviewer states that ‘‘these
reports..using Ihuman CRH do not support any claims on
oCRH”); (2) “that efficacy is defined differently from report
to report”; (3) that the overall qtiality of the publications dif
fer widely: and (4) “that the Agency does not have access to
the original data to support or discuss the sponsor’s claims”
(Medical Review, 5).

42. Cysteamine Biturtrate - Cystagon
In this August 1994 approval for treating nephropathic cssti
nosis. the medical reviewer (in the medical review of October
27, 1993) relied upon 3 open-label multicenier studies: the
National Collahomti’e Cystinosis Study (NCCS), a so-called
“Long Term Sttidy” and a UK retrospective study. (Medical

i Review, 4445). However, the medical reviewer states that the
UK retrospectite study only provides “supportive evidence of
efficacy” because “a minimal deterioration in renal t’unction
jthe study’s primary endpointl (K’cuffed in the treated group
in the UK stud’” (Medical Review, 45), and therefore, if ans
inference can be made about the efficacy of the compound in
this disease from this study. it would he against, and not for,
the drug’s efficacy.

As for the “Long ‘Rrm Studs,” the “primary endpoints of
death and renal death (need for dialysis or transplant) were
compared to ltistorical controls represented by 205 unselect
ed, unassociated cystinotic patients analyied in a retmspec
tive European study. The comparison between the two gmups
was not prespecifled in the study protocol. Inferential statisti
cal testing of the differences was not done because numerical
values l’or each data point were not available for the untreated
controls:’ (Medical Review, 45, emphasis added). Consistent
with this, (he statistical review characterized this “Long’l’erm
Study” as not well-controlled. Therefore, it is difficult to re
gard this as a positive trial,

As for the NCCS, (lie comparison group was noted by the
medical reviewer as “a group of patients treated with placebo
in a previous double-blind study of ascorbic acid l’or the treat
ment of cystinosis.” (Medical Review, 4). The statistical re
view of December 13. 1993 stated that, “there were statistical
ly significant differences between the cysteamine and placebo
groups in terms of age at diagnosis, age at entry, height and
renal function for evaluating patients. Due to historically con
trolled study and insuificient sample size t’or placebo (n=17)
it is very difficult to have meaningful inference between treat
ment comparisons.” (Statistical Review, 16). It is difficult as
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well, therefore, to consider the NCCS as a positive adequate
and well—controlled trial. However, the role of historical con
trols in this setting likely provides the basis for the finding of
efficacy here.

46. l)eferasirox - Exjade
In this November 2005 approval for treating chronic iron

overload in patients with transfusion-dependent anemia, the
Subpart H/Fast Track approval was based essentially on one
single, non-inferiority trial on an unvalidated surrogate pH-
nary endpoint. At the pre—NDA meeting, the Division had
generally agreed to the statistical methods but had “indicated
that the efticacy of DFO [deferoxamine mesylate the active
control would have to be established and that the margin of
-15% would have to be justified in the NDA.” (Medical Re
view, 39 jOctoher 26, 20051).

DFO had been approved prior to 1982 and is the only FDA
approved drug for this use. (Medical Review, I). The reviewer
stated the following with respect to the primary endpoint re
sults of this stttdy: “Exjade Ideferasiroxi was to he declared
non-inferior to IWO if the lower limit of the 2 sided 95% CI for
the dilTerence in the percentage of treatment success between
Exjade and DFO in the Iprimary populationi was above — 15%.
For the entire primary population this goal was not achieved.
‘[he success in Exjade was 52.9% and in DFO was 66.4%

and the lower limit of 95% CI for difference in percentage of
treatment success was —21 .69i .1 This led the sponsor In seg
ment the priman’ population into mttltiple subcategories to
detennitie whether or not non—i nferiori ty could be achieved
for any subgrotip.” (Medical Review, 47). The review then
shows the results for eight post—hoc subgroup analysis; it is
unclear if this is an exhaustive list of all subgroups analyzed
post-hoe. lie reviewer then comments that: “These results
are problematic. Analysis should be prespecified. not retro
spective. The identification of a subgroup in which efficacy is
demonstrated can he used for hypothesis generation, but not
to provide support for efficacy to gain approval of the drug.
Subgroup analysis should lead to a prospective study to estab
lish efficacy in that subgroup. However, the sponsor’s argu
ment has merit even though the sponsor’s predicament is of
its own devise:’ (Medical Review, 49).

47. Dexrazoxane HCI - Zinecard
This drug was approved in May 1995 for preventing cardio
myopathy associated with doxorubicin. While it appears from
three randomized, placebo—controlled trials that the drug is
able to prevent and/or reduce the incidence and severity of
doxoruhicin-induced cardiomyopathy, FDA also notes that in
the largest of these 3 trials, which was in breast cancer pa
tients, the patients on the doxoruhicin arm with dexrazoxane,
“had a lower response rate (48% vs. 63’f, p = 0.007) and a
shorter time to progression than those who received Idoxoru
hicin without dexrazoxanej, although survival of patients who
did or did not receive ldexrazoxanel was similar:’ (Label, 13
Icomments by the medical reviewerl,April 28, 1995).

48. Diethylenetriaminc pentaacetic acid - DTPA
In this August 2004 approval for treating patients with known
or suspected contamination with plutonium,americium or cu
rium to increase the rates of elimination, FDA had announced
in a September 15, 2003 Federal Register notice (that was
prior to submission of this NDA) that FDA had already con
cluded that the drug wottld he effective based on FDA’s re
view of the Federal govemnietit’s “database on 646 patients
who received otie or more doses., during the past 40 years....
In these patients, administration of this drug I increased the
rate of radiation elimination in the urine on average of 39—
fold.” (60 Fed. Reg. 53,984, 53,986). FDA had established
in 2002 a regulation for assessing the safety and efficacy of
drugs to deal lvi th the radiation that may he emitted from a
“dirty bomb” or other hioterrorism agents. (21 C.RR. Pan
314, Subpart I (so-called “animal efficacy rule”). However,
FDA did not require the sponsor to conduct such animal stud
ies either pre- or post-approval?’

55. Ethanolamitw Oleate - Ethamolin
In this December 1988 approval for treating patients to pre

vent rebleeding in esophageal varices that have recently bled,
it appears from the FDA approved labeling at the time of ap
proval that the demonstration of efficacy was based upon the
clinical pharmacology of the drug that causes “fibrosis and
occlusion of the vein” when injected intravenously. ‘the time
course of these findings [from human autopsy studies] sug
gests that sclerosis of esophageal varices will be a delayed
rather than an immediate effect of the drug (Label, I).

57. Fornepizole - Autizol
In this December 1997 approval for the treatment of methanol
or ethylene glycol poisoning, the medical reviewer concludes
that:

l’Flhere seem only two courses possible l’or this application at this
time: (I) I Not A pprov able I the entire appl i cation so that the com —

pany may then perform some decent studies...as a sole therapy
employed; (2) approve the NDA for use...only as an adjunct to
use of hemodialysis and require the studies under (I) immediately
ab(vt’as phase IV trials. It is true that even if this preparation
were completely unavailablc’’at this time.. there would be no
great hardship or loss. Ethanol, even though it may he more dif
ficult to use, is still an adequate therapy.” (Medical Review, Nov.
13, 1987,13). Earlier in his review the medical officer stated the
following conclusion on efficacy: ‘Efficacy when foinepizole is
given as a single.. agent has not been demonstrated in any sort of

control led study (even historical control).

(Medical Review, l0).l’he NDA had 2 studies submitted and
some historical control data dating back to 1946. The statis

21 tf one regards iliac speriences of tie fs46 persons over 4t) years who received at
teasi nice dose of his drug as having lod ilteir resutis coinixired in hi sioricat eontml s.
iticit this clwsairicanon may alive nun ‘cse—by—case tiesibitily’ toadnunisiralive
tie sib it iiy
22 Even if the clinical pharmacology of itie drug is a very goed surmgaie. Iwo posi
live adequate and welI-coiolmtted studies wiltir lint surrogale would t nettled In satisfy
iliac onventionat stiowing of evidence, If any reclassilicacion were In he considered
rem on the [oasis of the use of itsec Ii nical pitarruaco logy of itie drag. I tie atiemaie

etassitication would he under the May I 9911 Guidance arid thernfssre, ‘adnilcisiran Se

flexibility,
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tical reviewer observes that, “from 1965 to the present, the
administration of ethanol as an antidote and the use of renal
dialysis have been the treatments of choice.” (Statistical Re
view, Oct. 16, 1997, 4). As for the two studies, the statisti
cdl reviewer states that “interpretation of the efficacy results
are confounded by the use of ethanol.. .and the use of hemo
dialysis in both studies.” (Statistical Review, 3). As for the
historical data, the statistical reviewer concludes that, “this
reviewer does not believe that the historical data is helpful in
establishing the efficacy of the drug.” (Statistical Review, 5).
The statistical reviewer’s overall conclusion is that “the spon
sor’s efficacy database consists solely of data from open-label
uncontrolled studies; therefore, there are no statistical issues
jbecause there arc no data to analyze statistiraIly. The tie
scriptie dam does not clearly delineate the effects of fome
prizolel alone since the majority of the patients were treated...
in combination with ethanol and/or hemodialysis.’ (Statistical
Review. 1, emphasis in original). Consistent with the statis
tical reviewer’s report, the medical reviewer recommended
either not approval of the NDA or apprnval as an adjunctive
indication and thc NDA was approved as first line therapy.

58. Fosphenytoin Sodium - Cerehyx
In this August 1996 approval for the acute treatment of pa
tients with status epileptic of the grand mal type. the drug
approval is the prodrug use of phentoin and the medical re
viewer notes that it is,rapidly and completely convened to
plienytoin in vivoT (Medical Revieiv, Feb. I. 1996. 18). The
medical reviewer further comments:

This NDA is unique in many ways. First, there are no controlled
trials to support the efficacy of lthis dmgl.Thc ‘controlled trials’
suhmitted were really not designed to show a difference between
treatment groups on a protocol specified efficacy outcome. The
majonty of patients studied were not ha’ inc seizures, hut were
only at risk for seizures.... Secondly, the hioequi’alence data...
really only applies to the isolated instance of IV loading. To my
knowledge, no hkwquivalence data for IV maintenance dosing.
IM loading.or Rt maintenance dosing has been submitted.

(Medical Review. 19).

59. Gallium Nitrate - Ganite
In this January 1991 approval for treating clearly symptom
atic cancer-related hypercalcemia that has not responded to
adequate hydration, the Division Director expressed serious
concerns about the nature of the efficacy evidence, specifi
cally, “the participation of only one principal investigation...
in the pivotal clinical trials, the performance of the clinical
studies, essentially in only one clinical center (Sloan Ketter
ing) land! Sloan Kettering holds the use patent on the drug:’
(Division Director’s memo, Sept. 28, 1990, I).

While the single randomized trial comparing gallium to calci
tonin reported “achieving normocalcemia in much higher per
centage of gallium treated patients than calcitonin treated pa
dents, the overall survival of patients in both treatment groups
waspoor (median survival time was 29 days for gallium and
35 days for the Icalcitonini group.” (NDA Review, Dec. II,
1989,4). With respect to the treatment effect of more patients

on gallium achieving normocalcemia, “the treatment effect
would not be significant if the expected percentage (60%) of
calcitonin patients Ihadl achieved normocalcemia.” (Statis
tical Review, 8, September 20, 1989).

60. Gancielovir Sodium - Cytovenc
The June 1989 approval for treating cytomegalovirus (CMV)
retinitis in immunocompronilsed patients with AIDS pres
ents a very complicated regulatory Inston. FIJA urged, and
the sponsor had agreed. to conduct a prospective, random
ized, no-treatment controlled study; however, the NDA ended
up being approved on a post-hoc, retrospective review of a
case series of subjects treated by one physician at the Johns
Hopkins University, and is is that “study” and only that study
vhose results are shown in the FDA approved labeling. 24

64. Jlemin - Panhematin
In this July 1983 approval for ameliorating recurrent attacks
of acute intermittent pohria (AlP) and similar symptoms
in other patienis with AlP, porphyria variegata and hereditary
coproporphyda, the SHA notes that. “sorhitol serves as a use
ful stabilizer” in this dreg product (SRA, I). hut the SBA later
lists five published open studies that were conducted with a
formulation without sorhitol and only one. “progress report”
of an open-label study n ith a formulation containing snrhitol.
(SBA, 6-8). These sic reports together with a couple single
dose case reports totaled 125 suhjecis,of whom over 85% ex
perienced symptom relief on this drug. (SBA, 6). Of the live
studies of the formulation \vi thotit sorhitol . stttdy I adminis
tered the drug to seven subjects Ibr three to 13 days, sttidy 2
treated 28 subjects for one to six days, study 3 treated II pa
tients for three to 13 das. study 4 treated 57 patients for “an
unspecified time period” and study 5 treated eight subjects for
three to five days. and despite the short duration of these treat
ments a total of 13 of these Ill subjects died. (SHA, 6-8).

In the single “progress report” that administered the drug in a
formulation with sorhitol. these seven patients receied drug
for two to five days and none were reported to have died.
(SHA. 8).

Overall, there was no concurrent control in any study and no
reference to any historical control. Moreover, if these stud
ies relied upon each patient’s prior clinical experience as his/
her own control, there were no reports of the previous patient
experiences without the drug. Given the design of these very
short dtimtion, open-label, tincontrolled studies for which no
mention was made whether line listings, case report forms or
even protocols were ever made available to FDA, this may he
a case in “In cli FDA relied tipon hi stori cal controls that were
not ivell documented.

70. Imigluecrase - Cerezyme
In this May 1994 approval for treating Type I Gaucher’s Dis

13 Achieving normalecmia may I an appiopHale surrogale and pulling aside the
concerns espressed about then ogle investigallir ala single site titan has a rtnancial in
wrest ill the outcome or the study and I lie ovenl I r survival results, Ilten his drug’s
classification nay change to ‘‘adini 5000511 so lien ibilily”.

23 If one regards that tile Hopkins case tories was reviewed as though it was corn
partd to a Itistorical cotttntl, then tills approval may he adnunistrative flexibility’.
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ease, (lie single “pivotal” study compared the 1981 human
placenta-derived form of this drug (Ceredase) to the proposed
recombinant version, imiglucerase (Ceree.)rne). The statis
tical review of September 2, 1983 reports ihat the primary
endpoints were an increase in hemoglobin concentration of
at least I g/dI. an increase in platelei couni and a decrease
in liver and spleen volumes over ihe 6 month study durution

in the 15 imiglLicemse and 15 Ceredase subjects. (Statistical
Review, 2).

According to the statistical review, “[lie sponsor failed to
detect a statistically significant difference with regard to the
proportion of patients (Cerezyme] 11/15, Cercdase 12/15)
who achieved an increase of at least I g/dI in hemoglobin
concenirat ion from baseline to concl tlsion of 6 monihs of
double-blind treatment. A 95% confidence interval for the be
tween-treatment group difference (I Cere,.yme 1-Ceredase) ... is
(-61.5%, 48.1%) which of course is extremely wide.” (Sta
tistical Review. 3). Similar nonsignificant results with wide
confidence intervals are seen in the other primary endpoints
as well. The statistician was concerned over these wide confi
dence intervals and to illustrate this noted that, “the 95% coIl—

fidence interval. indicates thai it is statistically conceivable
that (lie Ceredase increase in hemoglohi ii concentntti on I may
be as much as 0.52 g/dl greaier than the (Cerezyme hemoglo
bin I increaseT (Statistical Review, 3).

Applying non—inferiority margins to the first efficacy parame
ter (preserving at least 50% oF the benefit seeti in the approved
active conirol ) would lead to the folIo” i ng:

(I) mean hemoglobin concentration was increased by 1.53 g’dl
over hasel inc in the Cercdase arm and ihcreforc,io be non—inferior

the Ccrezymc would need to have a lower 95 confidence in
terval iliac was greater than +0.765 g/dl. when the lower Cl for
(‘erezy Inc was 0i2: and

(2) mean platelet count in the Cerezymc arm was increased h>
l6.t3 x tO-3/nnm-3 which means ihat the lower 95% Cl in the
Cerczyme ann needed to be greaier than +8.065 x l0-3/mtn-3. but
it was -8.11

71. Interferon Beta-la - Avonex
In this May 1996 approval for ireating patients with relapsing
forms of multiple sclerosis, evidence of efficacy at the time
of initial approval caine front one randomized. double-blind
placebo-controlled study in 301 subjects. The primary end
point, time to progression, was statistically signilicant at a p
value of 0,02 and the secondary clinical endpoints were gen
erally significant: change in Expanded Disability Status Scale
(p = 0.006), ntimher of exacerbations (p = 0.03). percentage
exacerbation f’ree (p = (1.10, not significant) and annual exac
erbation raie (p = 0(11). ‘l’he secondary MRI endpoints were
number of lesions at end of year I (p = 0.02). at end of year 2
(p = 0.05),’I’2 lesion volume at end of year I (p = 0.02) and at
end of year 2 (p = 0.36). (See Label, 8-9).

25 tr lie cotatalrison twtwcen the in’ esti gas anal and lire aetis e control is not a noil
infedisrity conipad so”. lint nit her the i nves gal ional ann’s renults am king compared
to historical control, lien tIns clasailicatinit may chialige ti,’admmistrativc Itexihility’’.

While FDA had previously approved another interfl2ron beia
compound for MS in 1993, FDA had determined that, l’or or
phan drug purposes, these two were different drugs. Accord
ingly, Avonex was approved on the basis of this single study

(and without reliance on the efficacy results for the previotisly
approved interferon beta drug for MS) in which the primary
endpoint results are not “very persuasive” (that is, not less
than a p of 0,01)?’

74. Ferrie Hexacyanoferratc (II) - Prussian Blue.
Radiogardase
In this October 2003 approval to treat patients tvi th known or
suspected internal coniamination with radioactive cesium or
thallium, there were no prospectively randomized controlled
clinical trials and the “best human data on the efficacy nf
Prussian Blue nil) come from retrospective anal) sis of data
on accidentally contaminated patients. ..treated with Prussian
Blue:’ Such studies cannot, of course, he powerud to achieve
statistical significance [and] no formal statistical analysis has
been performed on this data:’ (Medical Review, Sept. IS.
2003, 19).

Nevertheless, the medical rev iewer concluded that, “although
these publications all describe retrospective studies and the
number of patients is small compared to a typical Phase 3
clinical trial, the evidence lof effectivenessi is eomwllingY
(Medical Review. 12). The reviewer explains that, “in ibis
retrospective study each patient served as his/her own con
trol - For each patient the hall’—lil’e during treatment was coin-
pared to the hal f—li feafter treatment had stopped, which was
assttnied in he equal to the half-life if no trealment had been
given.” (Medical Review. 12). Also, the reviewer pointed 10
animal efficacy data including that, “Prussian Blue has beeti
shown to consistently decrease the half-life of 137 CS Ira
dioactive Cesiumi in dogs, flits and farm animals.” (Medical
Review, 43).

76. Laronidase - Aldurazyme
In this April 2003 approval for treating paiients wilh mnco
polysaccharidosis-I (MPS-I). efficacy was established on the

basis of a single randomized, placebo-controlled trial of 45
MI’S-I patients. l’he medical review of April 25. 2003 ex
plained. that. “the study would be considered statistically sig
nilicant if both primary endpoints of forced vital capacity and
6minute walk meetorexceed thecritical p-talueof 0.05 in the
difference between the treatment groups.” (Medical Review,
20. emphasis in original). While the forced vital capacit) be
tween treatment group difference was siatistically significant
(p = 0.02), the 6 minute walk between group dit’l’erence was

not statistically significant (p = 0.07). (See Label, I). More
over, there were four prespecified secondary endpoints and
only one was statistically significant: apnea (p = 0.14), liver
volume (p = 0.001), Disability Index (p = 0.99), and shoulder

26 ‘rtus approval can he attenmtively mad ni conaiuteni wittt, the Evidence Guidance

ir that tingle it ndy example can be read broadly so an to regard the in till i plc positive
secondaty endpoint results and SI RI lesion results, in addition to a novel primary
etidpttint, as tulliltitig the May 19% Guidance tora single study, and in that case. this
approval would be considered “adntinistrative Ilexihitity”,
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flex (p = 0.99). However, the first tertiary endpoint of urinary’
glycosaminoglycans (GAG) was statistically significant (p =

0.001). The medical reviewer concludes that ‘tuo markers of
in vivo enzyme activity were associated with significant re
ductions during the 26 weeks of Ithe pivotal trial I: liver size
reductions and urinary GAG concentration. 11w response of
these markers to laronidase has been consistently shown also
in the pre-clinical experiments and in Lhe Phase I clinical
trial, as well as in the placebo-treated subjects switched to
laronidase treatment during the open-label extension:’ (Medi
cal Review, 113). ‘Fherel’ore, the reviewer concluded, “given
the lack of alternative treatments in a rare disease with severe
or fatal consequences, this reviewer recommends approval of
laronidase, supported by the evidence of efficacy in the co
primary endpoints’and l’avorahle trends in subsets of MI’S-I
in secondary endpoints.” (Medical Review, 113).

77. Lenalidomide - Rewlimid
In tins December 2005 approval for treating patients with
transfusion-dependent anemia due to myelodysplastic syn
dromes (MDS), the approval was based primarily on (lie re
sults of one single arm. non-randomized, not controlled study.
The demonstration of clinical benefit was RBC transfusion
independence, defined as having had any rolling 56 day pe
riod withnut need l’or any RBC transfusion during a treatment
duration of tip to 672 days. The reviewer commented that,

in MDS, which is a heterogeneous disease, single arm stud
ies using patients as their own controls are generally not ac
ceptable. The sponsor definition of transfusion independence
with a rolling duration as defined here is problematic in an
unhlinded study. Ln an end-of-Phase I meeting FDA rec
ommended a randomized controlled trial using an endpoint
with a longer duration of response.’’ (Medical Review. April
7,2005,65). FDA noted a randomized controlled trial with a
longer duration of responses was ongoing at the time of ap
proval. (Medical Review, 135). The first question put to the
Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee (ODAC) for a vote at
its September 14,2005 meeting on this drug was:

Randomized controlled trials allow for direct comparisons of
treatment effects and safety between treatment arms. A single arm
study has been submitted using an 8-week run-in period to serve
as txiseline for each patient’s transfusion requirements.Acompari
son is subsequently made to a loltow up 8—week period on Ilenali—
domidej to compare transfusion requirements. Does (he study de
sign allow adequate characterization of lenalidomide’sl treatment
effect in the population described in the proposed indication’?

The ODAC voted yes = II. no= 5. (Medical Review. 130).
However, the ODAC may not hae been aware that the cotn
parison was not between periods of eqtial duration, that is. the
comparison was not between the percentage of subjects who
were transfusion independent in the mn-in eight-week period
to the first on-drug eight-week period, but instead the com-
parison was between the eight week run-in period and any
rolling 56 day period of on-drug transfusion independence
over a total of up to 672 days (that is,day Ito day 56, day 2 to
day 57, day 3 to day 58). The comparison was between each

subject’s transfusion independence over a single 56 day run-
in period compared to ttp to as many as 671 rolling 56-day
periods. In addition, to he included in the trial a subject had
to have received “at least 2 or more units of RCBs within 8
weeks of study treatment.” So, to he enrolled, a subject had to
have had a run-in period with a transfusion of 2 ormore units.
(See, e.g., study inclusion criteria at Medical Review, 25. See
also Medical Review,43).Thcrefore, by definition, the “com
parator” run-in eight-week period had to have had no subject
who was transfusion independent, and there is no mention in
the comprehensive 152 page Medical Review to that compari
son between each subject’s transfusion requirements during
the run-in period and during the treatment phase except that
FDA notes that 4.7% of the sttidy subjects had only one trans
fusion in the eight-week mn-in period (Medical Review, ‘H,
httt these were excluded from FDA’s primary analysis of es
timating the percentage that were transl’usion independent in
the treatment phase as protocol violators) and, “the statistical
reviewer noted that there nas a correlation in the number of
pre-treatment RBC transfusions and the transfusion response.
It is more likely for those patients w itli less than or equal to 5
pre-treatment transfusions to develop a transfusion indepen
dence response:’ (Medical Review, 65).

78. Lepirudin - Refludan
In this March 1998 approval for “anticoagulation in patients
with heparin-induced thromboc topenia and associated
thromboembolic disease in order to prevent further throm
boembolic complications.” the efficacy evidence came from
two iton-randomized. open-label multi-center (all sites in
Genwany) trials using a historical control comparator group.
However, as noted in the FDA approved labeling. “the key
criteria of efficacy ... [was] platelet recovery... [huti compa
rable rates for the historical control group cannot he given.
because I.- - I platelet counts were not monitored as closely as
in the Refluden group:’

Reliance upon a historical control group is fraught with tin-
certainty generally for many reasons which have been well-
articulated elsewhere. However, FDA has relied upon such
comparators in the case of rare conditions where the ability
to have sufficient subjects to randomize to both the investiga
tional and a concurrent control arm is limited, if not non-ex
istent. (See Label; see-also FDA approvals of Myozy me #101
and Ceprotin #99 for infantile-onset Pompe disease).

79. Levomethadyl Acetate HCI - Orlaam
In this July 1993 approval [or treating heroin addicts suitable
for maintenance on opiate agonists, active control (metha
done) Phase 3 trials established that response to treatment
for levomethadyl acetate “as similar to that for methadone.
However, there “as no formal non-inferiority testing and,
although an Advisory Committee indicated it was willing to
accept a placebo-control in this patient population, there were
no Phase 3 methadone-controlled studies that also incltided
a placebo arm to establish the assay sensitivity’ of that study
design and conduct. Because of the lack of formal statistical
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comparisons ol the treatment effects of levomethadyl acetate
to methadone and (lie lack of a concurrent placebo ann in any
of the Phase 3 trials, the classification is case-by-case flex
ibility.”

SI. Mecasermin Rinfabate Recombinant - Iplex
In this December 2005 approval for treating growth hormone
insensitivity syndrome, FDA accepted the sponsor’s argu
ments that “the need For a concurrent control group was obvi
ated by obtaining a documented pre-treatment height velocity
in each subject for comparison to on-treatment height veloeit

landi. ..thai it was furthermore unnecessary due to the well—
know n natural history of the condition, in which the poor
Iteight velocity is not expected to improve spontaneously.”
(Statistical Review,Aug.28,2005,7). In asingle prospective,
open-label multicenter sttidy 36 prepubenal subjects received
either I mg/kg or 2 mg/kg daily and on the primary endpoint
of height velocity, the I mg/kg pretreatment values were 3.4
cm/year compared to on-treatment values of 7.4 cm/year (p
<0.0001) and the 2 mg/kg cohort had pretreatment height ve
locities of 2.2 cm/year and on-treatment values of 8.8 cm/year
(p <0.0001). The statistician observed that “efficacy is sup
ported by the fact that Ithe 2 mg/kg cohorti with a higher dose
level had a larger growth velocity than [I mg/kg eohortl 7 but
the statistician also noted that because there was no random—
inttioti here, these differences have to he viewed with caution.
(Statistical Review. 3).

82. Mecasermin Recombinant - Increlex
In this Attgust 2005 approval ‘or treating gross tit hormone in
sensitivity syndrome. FDA permitted the sponsorto pool post-
hoc live small clinical trials (four open-label and one double-
blind placebo-controlled) to permit a global efficacy analysis
relying upon all 71 treated pediatric subjects from these live
trials. The primary efficacy analysis was of the 58 subjects
for which adequate pretreatttient height velocity data were
available so that paired I—tests could compare the pretreatment
height velocities of the same subjects completing each year of

treatment, and the pretreatment height velocity was 2.8 cm/
year for these 58 subjects compared to 8.0 cm/year in the first
year of treatment (p <0.0001). Without FDA’s exercise of
scientific judgment in permitting this post-hoc pooling, the
pairing of each of these five small trials separately for signs of
efficacy would have been problematic.

84. Midodrine HCI - Pruamatine
In the September 1996 approval for treating symptomatic or
thostalic li potension. three studies were submitted with the

NDA. two with the original NDA and a third added later whIt
respect to the two in the original NDA. The statistical review
er stated the following conclusion:

The first one...was supposedly a multicentcr study, but only one
site collected daw.and only for 7 patients.This is too few data for
the results to be useful. Because of the other difficulties with the
study.. this reviewer feels that the medical reviewer’s (negatis c)
conclusion for the study should be heeded. lNotc: it is unusual for
the medical reviewer to he an outside consultant as it “as in this
case: Dr. Joel Morganroth.l [he other study... randomized 97 pa-

lients. The analyses ...hy the sponsor and...hy this reviewer did
not show midodrine treatment effect There was no midoddne
treatmeni effect compared to placebo as measured by the sy ncopal
symptoms endpoint.

(Statistical Re’ iesv. March 13, 19%. 9). With respect io the third
study. the statistical rcviesver said that:

IT lb is study demonstrates that m idodri ne treatment has a sign iii—
cant effect oil systolic blood pressure, and appears to affect stand
ing time and dizziness in this highly selective group of patients.
ibis study is unable by design to show that ttiis temporan effect
can be sustained over long-term use. Ike study contributes very

little toward establishing that midodrine is an effective treatment

for orthostatic hypotension.i’he study was too short (seven hours).
involved only one dose at the upper les el of the dosing range and
a three hour dosing interval, 5V115 compromised by potential un—
blinding, and was limited to an enriched population of patients
known to respond to midodrine treatment.

(Statistical Review, Sept. 2, 1993,6).

85. Miglustat - Zavesea
In this July 2003 approval for treating mild to moderate type
I Gatteher’s disease patients for whom etizyme replacement
therapy (ERT) is not an option, the NDA was supported by two
Phase 112 studies and one Phase 2 study with extension stttd
ies to each. In hoe tivo open—label uncontrolled rnonoiherapy
Phase 1/2 studies, there were four primary endpoints: reduc
tions from baseline in liver and spleen volumes and increases
front tiaseline it3 platelet cottnts and hemoglobin. According
to the Label. “In stttdy I.. the results showed significant.. .rc
ductions...in liver volume of l2’ and spleen volume of 19%.
a not-sigtnticant increase from baseline in... hemoglobin...
and a non-signilicantl...increase in platelet counts In
study 2,..the results showed significant...redtictions...in liver
volumeoiô% and spleen volumeol’5’4 There was a non-sig
nitieant...deerease...in hemoglohin...and a non-significant
inerease...in platelet couttts.” (Libel, 5). The statistical re
viewer stated that, “Study 004 was an open label, randomized,
comparative study with Cereiyme monothempy as the control
group.” (Statistical Review, April 27, 2002.3). “i’loe primary
objective for the comparative stttdy was to assess (lie toler
ability of Imiglustati.... The efficacy analysis of liver volume
was exploratory since no clitoically meaningful difference was
hspothesized and no sample size was determined.” (Statistical
Review. 27). As for the overall results of these trials and then
applications for switching patients from ERT to tniglustat. the
medical reviewer concluded that: “lhese results sttggest that
swi telti ng to I migl ustat I mottoilterapv may have a detrimen
tal effect in ‘svell-controlled’ patients with smaller liver and
spleen volttmes. and higher Itemoglohin and platelet eottnts
at baseline who had been receiving ER17’ (Medical Review,
May 2.2002, ii).

87. Monoctanoin - Moctanin
In the October 1985 approval of this compound made from
tuedium chain fatty acids derised from coconut oil to dis
solve cholesterol gallstones retained in the common bile duct,
FDA had issued a Federal Register notice on December 10.
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1982 inviting submission ofan NDA. In addition to published
clinical data, FDA relied on the existence of4 animal studies
already reviewed by FDA, as well as one additional animal
(dog) study proposed by FDA whose design is described in
the Federal Registef notice. as well as in vitro data showing
dissolution of gallstones in this compound. (See SHA, 3).
Also, “in her memo of September 1982, Dr. Finkel reviewed
the reports of clinical trials.. published throughout 1981...

{ the medical reviewer} added reviews of 7 reports which
have been published since that time. Results published in the
literature support the claim that infusion of monooctanoin
into the biliary tract is effective in dissolution of cholesterol
stones (“in about 1/3 of the patients” from Medical Review,
61. The treatment is attended with a high incidence of adverse
effects:’ (Medical Review, Nov. 26, 1984,2). In a multicenter
study of 377 patients, 32% of the subjects were considered to
have had a complete response (Medical Review, 20), however,
there was not only no concurrent control hut no comparison
to historical controls or to using each patient as his/her own
coiitrol and no formal established analysis of success versus
any control arm. (Medical Review, 2-3).

88. Galsulfase - Naglazyme
In this May 2005 approval for treating patients ivi th muco—
polysaccharidosis IV (MPS IV), the evidence of efficacy was
derived essentially from a single, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial of 39 subjects for 48 weeks. The pri
mary endpoint of 12 minute walk test had a p value of 0.025
(which is not the usual standard 11w single study in FDA’s May
1998 Guidance in that it would notappear to he “astatistically
very persuasive fInding.”) The two secondary endpoints of
improvement in rate of stair climbing and urinary GAG lev
els have p values of 0.053 and less than 0.001, respectively.
Also, “among patients who had been randomized initially to
placebo Ifor the double-blind 24 week phase of the triall, the
increases after 21 weeks of Naglazyme treatment compared to
the start of the open-label period were Icomparable in magni
tude to the improvements seen in cohort initially randomized
to Naglazyme for the 24 week double-blind phasel.” (Label,
I). In sum, the primary endpoint of this single pivotal study
was less than a p value of 0.05 but greater than 0.01 (that
is, not a “statistically very persuasive finding”) and one of
the two prespeeifled secondary endpoints was not statistically
significant.27

92. Oprelvekin - Neumega
In this November 1997 approval for preventing severe throm
bocytopenia and relieving the need for platelet transfusions
following thromhocytopenia chemotherapy in patients at high
risk of thrombocytopenia, two randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled Phase 3 trials formed the basis of the clii
cacy evidence. In one study of those who had recovered from
an episode of chemotherapy-induced thrombocytopenia, the
primary endpoint of whether the patient needed one or more

27 In ti, clinical learn leaders memo. Dr. hyde noles bat at the JaneaFy IS. 20(13
Advisory Committee on this drug. some Ipanel I members espressed a sentiment for
tiheratizitig p-vatue criteria in diseases as rare and ditiictstt, hut important, to study as
Ibis.’ clitiasi Thain Leader’s memo of May 27.21)05 at page 3.

platelet transfusions in the next course of chemotherapy was
met with a p value of 0.01.The second study evaluated wheth
er platelet transfusions were needed in either of the next two
chemotherapy cycles in patients who had not previously ex
perienced chemotherapy-induced thrombocytopenia. In this
study the primary’ endpoint trended in favor of drag hut was
not statistically significant. The FDA approved labeling cited
one additional positive analysis which, “in an unhlinded, ret
rospective analysis of the 2 placebo-controlled studies, 19 of
69 patients (28%) receiving Joprelvekinj and 34°f 67 patients
(51%) receiving placebo reported at least one hemorrhagic
event which involved bleeding:’ (Label, I).

93. l’egademase Bovine - PEG-ADA,Adagen
In this March 1990 approval of tins enzyme replacement ther
apy for ADA deficiency in patients with severe combined im
munodeficiency (SCID), the clinical evidence of this drug’s
efficacy conies from its use in 6 patients with ADA-deficien
cy SCII). The medical reviewer summarized his review this
way:

[lin view of the rarity of the disease, insufficient cases to study,
the orphan status of the disease, the potential lethality of the dis
ease and the non-toxicity of PEG-ADA, the weak data provided
might be enough evidence of efticacy in this case The strongest
support of efficacy is the dramatic biochemical and in vitro im
munological modulation by PEG-ADA in these patients. the trend
of decreased infections in these patients, and the non-toxicity of
PEG-ADA School attendance, hospilalizations. bouts of pneu
monia, and growth data vere inconclusive.

(Medical Review, Addendum IV, Jan. 12, 1989,2).

99. Protein C Concentrate - Ceprotin
In this March 2010 approval for “patients with severe con
genital Protein C deficiency for the prevention and treatment
of venous thrombosis and purpura fulminans,” there was a
single, 18 subject, open-label, non-randomized Phase 2/3 trial
with a historical control, as well as a retrospective analysis
of II other subjects who had been on drug. As described in
the case above for Refluden (see #78), a historical control
comparator was appropriate here, bLit it is unlikely that if this
condition were prevalent and there was no lack of subjects
to enroll in a study, that this showing of efficacy would have
been sufficient.

lOt). Rashuricase - Elitek
In this July 2002 approval for treating malignancy-associated
or chemotherapy-induced hyperuricemia, the primary clinical
efficacy evidence came from a single open-label, randomized,
active control (allopurinol) Phase 3 study and two Phase 2
studies.

The Phase 3 study randomized 27 patients to rasburicase and
25 to allopurinol. l’he primary endpoint was a measure of
plasma uric acid levels, and rashuricase was robustly statisti
cally superior to allopurinol, p value of < 0.001 - (Statistical
Review, Nov. 28, 2000, 6). On each of the three prespecified
secondary endpoints, rasburicase was also statistically supe
rior to allopurinol. (Statistical Review, 8). The two Phase 2
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studies were both open-label single arm trials with a total of
238 subjects in both studies combined. The response rate was
99% and 95% in these two studies with uric acid levels re
duced by 88% in these studies. (Statistical Review, 2).

If the reviews had indicated the uric acid levels do not spon—
tatieously return to normal, then the implied hisiorical control
would have converted the two Phase 2 trials into “adequate
and well-controlled” trials and there wotild he no exercise of
judgment in this approval since the efficacy evidence would
he straightforward. Similarly, ii the review had indicated that
it would he unethical to replicate the Phase 3 trial, then the
data from the single Phase 3 study would saiisfy the single
slttdy policy articulated at Section (‘.3 of FDA’s Evidence
Guidance. However, neither of ihose conditions apply and
therefore this approval demonstnites the txercise of some
scientific judgment and warrants a “case-by-case flexibility”
classification.

101. Alglucosidasc ALFA- Mvozyme
In this April 2006 approval for treating Pompe disease pa
tients, the clinical efficacy evidence is derived from a single
open—label lustorirally-controlled trial in infantile-onset Pom—
pe disease patients. Ttte study enrolled IS patients on Mw
zyme and compared their one year performance on Myozyme
against a historic control group of 62 untreated patients with a
priman endpoint of mi asive ventilator-tree survival and pro
portion of patients alive. ‘lite statistical rcvicw of April 27,
2006 summarized its coticlitsion this way:

• he hi stori cal control subgroup ci ,nta ins dat a from subjects its
hi rthdLttcs Oi’ Cr 20 ears, 1 be appt i cant sa nal ysis points to the
potential for improi ed outcome tncr time dLIc to more aggres

Si e thcnipy and hct Icr iv ai I sb i lity of t tie I hcnipi Cs n more di —

verse geoentphie regions. Thc result from the I historical control I
cohort, howev Cr. S Li pIxt the contention that the long—term s ur—
viva! of patients with infantile-onset Pompe disease, which are not
treated with Myozvme. Is poor. 1 he comparison of data between
the historical control subarotip and the Myon me-treated subjects
does suggest a treatment effect. 1 his observation is not based on
statistical conclusions, per Sc, hut more on the visual inspection
of the results in the Mvozy me-treated subjects compared with re
sults in the historical control subgroup. The qualification of the
treatment difference is almost impossible. Not only arc there the
issues of improved outcomes, however slight they may he. over
time among the untreated subjects, hut there remains the issie of

selection bias among the Myozyme-treated subjects.

(Statistical Rev iew 32).

102. Reconthinant Human Antitltronthin - ATryit
In this February 2009 approval for the “prevention of peri
operative and peri-partum thromhoemholic events in he
reditary antitltromhitt deficient patients,” the eflicacy data
came from combining one Phase 2, single arm, open-label
trial (n= 13 evaluable) with one Phase 3, single arm, open-
label trial (n=lS) to achieve a pooled cohort of 31 sttbjects on
Afryn. The comparison was to those treated with plasma an
tithromhin and their data for comparison were collcctedfrom
a prospectively-designed concurrently conducted retrospee

tive chart review of 35 subjects. if this condition were not so
rare, it is likely that a more substantial quantum of efficacy
information would have been needed than the non-inferiority
comparison based on a pooled comparison of 31 subjects on
investigational therapy to a retrospective comparator arm of
35 subjects.28

101 Respiratory Syncytial Virus Immune Globulin
(Human) - Respigain
In this January 1996 approval l’or prophylaxis of respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV) loiver respiratory tract infections in in
fants and young children at high risk of RSV disease, the prin
cipal efficacy evidence was from a randomized, double-blind
placebo-controlled study in children tinder 24 months of age
and at high risk of RSV disease, In this trial of 510 subjects.
the primary endpoint was “the reduelion of the incidence of
RSV hospitalization (p = 01)47).” (Medical Review,April 30.
1992. 5). Almost all the secondan endpoints also showed a
statistically signiftcant separation bctveen placebo and drug
arms. (Medical Review. 5). There ivere two other key trials
reviewed: the Cardiac trial and the MAID trial. According to
the medical reviewer

The Cardiac trial was a...randomized, non-placebo controlled,
single-blind study conducted in 429 children witlt congenital heart

disease of less than IS months of age at enrollment, A 31% reduc

tion in the priman endpoint RSV hospitalization) ivas noted in
the treatment group compared to the control group (p = 0161).
Not statistically signiticant reductions were observed in the treat
ment group of RSV lCtl stay, RS V-associated mechanical ventila
tion and supplemental oxygen use... Adverse events were more

severe in the ldmgl group (6-I children had severe AE compared
to 44 control group children).

(Medical Review. 6).

“The NIAID trial was reviewed in detail at the December 2.
1993 meeting of the Blood Prtxlticts Advisor Committee.

At this meeting it was pointed out that the trial conduct was
flawed (unblinded. local randomization at a major site),” and
“The NIAII) trial and the Cardiac trial did not demonstrate
efficacy in infants with congenital heart disease.” (Chitucal
Review, 6).

104. Rho (D) Inintutie Globulin Intravenous (IGIV)
(Human) - Winklto
In this March 1995 approval l’or treatment of citronic and ‘acute
immune thrombocytopenic purpitra, the set of foitr clinical tri
als described in the FDA SBA included three small (n of 24.
24 and 63), open-label, single arm trials together with one
trial in which 38 subjects were randomized to Winklto and
others were randomized to prednisone with either higlt or low
dose IGIV. There were no statistically significant difft2renccs
found among treatment groups in any of the efficacy van

2t Also, white lot aiftutiag the quantum of efticacy evidence directty. it may he
of interest to note that tie drug was ‘‘nt ufachured’’ (made by!) genetically attered
cloned goats with rIte drug expxs,ed in :utd purified from goal’s ni k This is the Ii rsl
(and to dale, only) i’DA approved use of a cloned genelicatly’atternd attitmit for drug

pnxltichion.
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ahies including response rate, peak platelet counts and limes
to achieve predetined platelet counts. In consultation with an
FDA hematologist, such a quantum of evidence would not
have been sufficient if this condition were prevalent and the
numberof subjects capable of being enrolled in trials “as 1101

a consideration.

106. Rifapentinc - I’riftin
This January 1998 approval to treat pulmonary tuberculosis
“is based on the 6 month follow-up treatment outcome oh
served in the controlled trial as a surrogate for the 2 year
follow-up accepted as evidence of efficacy in the treatment
of pulmonan tuberculosis.” (Label. 9). The primary end
point for the single trial on u hich this drug was approved was
“clinical equivalence on success rate to be no more than 10%
worse than hue active approved controll rifampin with two—
sided 95c conFidence,” which was met. (Statistical Review,
July 27, 1997,4). However, the statistical reviewer noted thai
“the two most important conclusions from this study are the
following: I . The cure rates are comparable between the ri
fampin (63%) and rifapentine (88%) arms {the primary end
point]..., and 2.There isa statistically [significant] difference
between the arms in the chance of a relapse ...the risk is 5%
for rifampin . . .and II ‘ for rifaptentine.... Rifapentine ap
pears to be an eliective drug in producing conversion to 113
negative sputum...lhutl lilt is less effective than rifampin in
preventing later relapse.” (Statistical Review, 22-23). Further
more, the medical reviewer noted thai the CDC made a closed
door presentation io the Advisory Commitiee which caused
concern within the Committee over this drug’s use in HIV
positive patients because of “a study presented by the (‘DC
where rifapentine resistance developed in the HI V-positive
patients, and the potential for rifapentine to significantly re
duce the AUC of the protease inhibitor, lndinavir’ (Medical
Review, June 19,1998,61)2)

107. Rilonaeept - Arcalyst
In this February 2008 approval for Cryopvrin-Associaied
Periodic S’.ndrome (CAPS), there was a single double-blind
placebo-controlled siudy, hut because of the rarity of this con
dition. FDA permitted there to be two segmented pans of the
study. Pans A (n=47) and B (n=45), ‘vith separate randomiza
tions for each pan. Roth Pan A and Part B of the trial met their
primary endpoints (p of less than 0.001 for each). Also, while
the drug was designated as a FastTrack drug, it received a full
approval without the need for a confirmatory Phase 4 study.

108. Riluzole - Rilutek
in this December 1995 approval for treating amwtrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS or Lou Gehrig’s disease), the approval
resied on the studies, both of which failed 10 hit iheir primary
endpoints of time to tracheosiomy or death according to the
prespecifled analysis in these placcbo-controhled, randomiied

29 Query: 0,s liii, approval mean thai one positive non-inferiority trial venus an
approved arrive conirol is the equivalent level of evidence as Iwo positive placebo
controlled superiority dais? If ea. would one adequate and well-controlled positive
superiority trial over an approved active control also be considered the equivalent of
Iwo positive superiority irials versus placebo?

trials. The primary endpoint results by the prespecified analy
sis in these two trials were p values of 0.076 and 0.12. (I_abel,
2). In both cases, FDA salvaged each trial by permitting a
post-hoc analysis that in each case yielded a p valueofe\actly
0.05in each trial, not less than 0.05. (Label, 2). in addition,
there had been one interim imalysis in study 301 ivith an al
pha “cost” of 0.00 I so that the hypothesis ‘vas being treated
to determine not if it were less than a p value of 0.05 hut less
than 0.049. It is also noteworthy that both trials had n tuner—
ous secondan endpoints of muscle strength and neLirologi
cal indices and not only did these not show any statistically
significant separation between placebo and drug arms, there
was itardly any numerical difference between the groups on
titese indices. Hitally. in both studies, “there “as no siatistical
significance in mortality at the end of the study.” (Label, 2).
The FDA medical reviewer notes that the apparent improve

I ment in sLlrvival occurs early in each study period and the
Kaplan-Meier curves came nearly together at the end of tile
study period, so that the FDA medical revie’ver further ob

“Of course, the unanswered questions are whether the
Kaplan-Meier curves eventually meet and follow a common
path therefore lorl potentially the curves could cross with ml

mulaiive survival being worse on drug after 2-3 years:’ (Med
ical Review, 22 Aug. 18, 19851).

lii). Rufinamide - Banzel
In this November 2006 approval for treating Lennox-Gastaut
Syndrome, there was a single placebo-controlled randomized
study (n=l38) which was robustly statistically positive on
all three co-primary endpoints of seizure activity (p values
of 0.0015, <0.0001, 0.0011). However, Institutional Review
Boards may not have found it unethical l’or a second study
to be conducted. ‘I’herefore, the “statistically very persuasive
finding” in this one trial may not have satisfied the strict ap
plication of FDA “single study” policy in its Evidence Gttid
ance (See Section ll.C.3). However, this sponsor also con
ducted 2 large studies of this drug in a prevalent disorder,
“partial seizures:’ and while FDA did not find the efficacy
evidence in these 2 “partial seizure” trials adequate 10 war

rant the drug’s approval for that prealent indication. FDA
found that the efficacy evidence in these 2 studies provided
“addittonal support’” for the orphan indication as noted in the
final sentence of the conclusionary paragraph by the medical
reviewer on the efficacy evidence for the Lennox-Gastaut use:
‘the agent is additionally supported by the evidence from the
partial seizure trials which indicate anticonvulsant activity.”
(Medical Review, Oct. 1.2008, V)?1

Ill. Sacrosidase - Sucraid

30 Qucr Does this conslilu Ic zonhnttatttry evidence under FOASIA Is?
31 lIre Evidence Guidance esplains Iltal ssadies in a closely related disease can en
sentially supply lire second’ study necessary for approval and, coincidentally. FDA in
Ibis sane 9i. Guidance cites an eerily nearly identical earlier precedent wi,en FDA
otssen et liar ‘use rectal approval of lansosrigine for treatment of k’nnox-Gastaul
syndrome Ia mm, largely pediatric, seizure disorder) wan based on a single adeqrsate
and wcll’ct,ttrt,lled study, due in pan to related data showing enicacy of ihc’ drug
in ponial-onsel seizures in adults. (Evidence Guidance. to). however, it
to naiL’ rite dii ference hvtsvecn lansotriginc atsd mu nitttide is that FDA viewed Ilsat
tsmot.iginc had established proven enieacy in panist-onset seizures in adults.
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In this April 1998 approval for treating congenital sucrase
isomaltase deficiency, there were two identically designed
key trials: one of which was negative and one positive. How
ever, FDA approval %s’as based on a single double-blind, ran
domized, placebo-controlled, dose-response positive trial in
face of a conflicting negative trial because the positive trial
not only met its primary, hut almost all of its secondary, end
points which showed not only clinical improvements (e.g.,
lever, watery stools, more solid stools), hut mechanistically’
showed that better results were observed in those who had
higher enzyme (that is, drug) levels. In addition, there was a
dose-response and subjects responded well lo sucrose chal
lenge. (Medical Review,Aug. 14. 1997.82-84). Honever, the
statistical reviewer concluded by recommending yet a third
trial he conducted prior to approval. (Statistical Review, 19-
20 ISept. 15, 19971).

112. Sapropterin Dihydrochloride - Kuvan
In this December 2007 approval [or reducing blood phenyla—
lanine (Phe) levels in patients ith BH4-responsive phenIke
tonuria (PKU), there were lhur efficacy studies. The primary
so-called “efficacy study” was a randomized, double-blind,
placebo—controlled study (n=88) with a primary endpoint of
mean change in 11w at week six (p < O.00l).lhe FDA medi
cal revicw of December 7, 2007 concluded that this finding
was both clinically meaningful and statistically significant, as
vell as noted important secondary endpoint results of clini—
call) meaningful decreases in blood 11w levels at weeks one.
two and four, which supported the primary endpoint finding.
(Medical Review, 12). Other findings in a “Diet Study” and
an “Extension Study” provided additional confirmatory evi
dence of efficacy. (Medical Review, 13). For instance, while
the medical reviewer did not find the statistically signilicant
primary endpoint results in l’an II of the Diet Study to he
clinically meaningful, the reviewer noted that a “secondary
efficacy finding {in Pan II of the Diet Study which was mean
change in blood P1w from baseline to week 3} supports the
primary’ eflicaey finding of the Eflieacy Study.” (Medical Re
vie, 13).

119. Sterile Talc Powder — Sclerosol
‘[his December 1997 approval for treating malignant pleural
cffusions was based solely on published Iherature. The sta
tistical review of January 5, 1996 notes that: “‘lalc has been
used for years to treat patients with malignant pleural efl’us
sions, hut talc has ne’er been approved by tlte FDA for this
purpose. It was l’elt that if approval were granted. there would
be more control over the mechanism by which patients are
treated with talc. For example, one concern is the asbestos
which sonic talc contains.” (Statistical Review, 2), In deter
mining that substantial evidence of efficacy was provided in
this NDA, FDA overcame concerns with both the quantum
and quality of evidence as seen in the following comments
about the published studies:

Each study was sponsored by art investigator and there ‘vas no
control body coordinating these research activities, Consequently,
the studies use different study designs, different doses of talc, dif

ferent routes of administration, different control groups, different
definitions of response, and difThrent lengths of follow-up. No
CRFs are available, so it is impossible to determine exactly how
the patients ‘vere treated and exactly how they responded. [he
quality of the safety data and prognost factors for efficacy vari
ables is then compromised.

(Statistical Review, 2).The statistician viewed five of the pub
lished studies as being of more reliable design and/or quality.
Of these five studies, the statistical reviewer noted that in the
intent to treat analysis, only one of these five had a statisti
cally significant higher response rate in the talc group than in
the control group. The other four of five studies had a statis
tically significant response rate in the evaluable population,
hut this analysis has a ‘‘potential bias’’ in that in three of the
five studies the tale group, “was associated with a higher inci
dence of premature death than the control group.” (Statistical
Review. 10-14).

122. Tetrabenazinc - Xenazine
ibis August 2008 approval for treating chorea associated with
Huntington’s disease relied upon one 12 week randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled trial (n=84) and one five-
day randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, staggered
withdrawal study (n=30). In the larger efficacy trial, the pri
mary endpoint of change from baseline in the Chorea Score
(a subset of the Motor Assessment Scale of the Unified Hun
tingtons Disease Rating Scale) for the average of iveeks 9
and 12 was statistically significant (p= 0.0001); however. the
pnmat-y endpoint of the smaller, staggered withdrawal study
had only a trend suggestive of efficacy, but was not statisti
cally significant for its primary endpoint.

123. Thalidomide - Thalomid
‘[his July 1998 approval to treat erythema nodosttm leprostim
(ENLor leprosy) relied upon “pritnan data demonstrating the
efficacy of thalidomide,,, Ithati are from the published medi
cal literature atid from a retrospective study of 102 patients
treated by the tT.S. Public Health Service (PHS).” (Label, 7).
With respect to the PHS study, the statistical review ofAttgust
7, 1997 stated:

These 11021 patients ‘vere treatcd fn,m 1973 to 1997, which is a
long period of time. Hence, the data generated 1mm these medical
records is of varying quality and completeness. No analytical pro
tocol Was available.., no comparative drug or therapy was used,
subjects were not randomized to treatment groups, and there is no
fixed dose or duration of dose, no rules at’ titration up and do n.
This data set is of inferior quality as cumpared to the data from an
adequate and well—controlled clinical tn :tl ... therefore the stat i sti —

cal analysis of this review will not contain any p values.

(Statistical Review, 1—2). Subsequently, the statistical review
er stated that, “this data set is not l’rom an adequate and well-
controlled study.” (Statistical Review, 36).

124. Tiopronin - Thiola
This August 1988 approval to prevent cystine nephrolithiasis
in patients with homozygous cystinuria has an unusual regtt—
latory history. The medical reviewer states,
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In 1979, the sponsor of this NDA was approached by FDA to con
siderobtaining an 1141) forThiola and organizing a multiclinic trial
with this drug.... The sponsor was advised that two other investi
gators had declined to undertake Ibis task. A specific guideline for
the preparation of the IND was provided to the sponsor Iby the
FDA I. A requirement of the inclusion of the placebo control group
for the multiclinical trial was also deleted by the FDA. when po
tential co-investigators refused to conduct lal randomized trial for
hioethical reasons.... On Decemher 5. 1985, the FDA invited the
sponsor to submit a new drug application.

(Medical Review, July 25, 1988, 2-3). The medical officer
concluded by finding efficacy on the basis of the sponsor’s
report of 57 patients trealed wilh this drug, using each patient
as his/her own control. (Medical Review, 24-25).

125. flanexamic acid — Cyklokapron
In this December 1986 approval for treating hemophilia pa
tients “to reduce or prevent hemorrhage and reduce the need
for replacement therapy during and following tooth extrac
tion,” all the efficacy evidence came from 6 published litera
ttire studies that were all conducted “in the late sixties and
early seventies” (that is, more than a decade and a half before
the approval) and only one of these studies was placebo-con
trolled, mndomized and double-blind, with two others open
and retrospective and the remaining 3 uncontrolled. (Medical
Review, Nov. 6. 1985, 18).

126. ‘freprostinil sodium - Remodulin
This May 2002 approval to treat pulmonary arterial hyper
tension was based on the results of two concurrently rtin,
identically designed trials, both of which were double-blind,
randomized, placebo-controlled with a primary endpoint of
the 6 minute walk test of exercise capacity. The sponsor and
FDA had agreed in advance that a positive result would he
either: (a) both trials having a p value of<0.05 on the primary’
endpoint; or (b) one trial having a p of <0.05 plus the pooled
result having a p value of <0.01 .The primary endpoint results
of each of the two trials were p values of 0.0607 and 0.0550,
while the pooled result was 0.0064.

127. Trientine - Syprine
This November 1985 approval for treating Wilson’s Disease
was based on a summary of results obtained by two different
investigators in a total of 41 subjects, in which there were no
concurrent controls. Particularly, there was no placebo control
as the FDA tnedical reviewer observed that: ‘the sponsor did
not initiate and/or subsidize the [two] clinical trials reported
herein. They were carried out independently by two recog
nized experts in the held. The sponsor was able to obtain the
detailed records of the cases and to transfer the data to case
report forms for inclusion in this NDA. Placebo-controlled
studies were not done because they would be flagrantly un
ethical in this disease.” (Medical Review,April 9, 1984.2).

128. Trimetrexate Glueuronate — TMTX, Neutrexin
This December 1993 approval to treat pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia (PCP) in AIDS was based on a single random
ized. active-control (trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole or TMP/

SMX) trial.According to the medical review:

The stated objective of this study was to attempt to show that
TMTX was superior to TMPISMX with respect to survival of
the PCI’ episode, as assessed at day 56. Clearly the data do not
support such conclusion Ihecause the risk of death in the TMTX
group was roughly twice that in the TMP/SMX groupl. However,
from the regulatory perspective, this was not the appropriate ob
jective. From a scicntiuic and regulatory’ perspective, the objective
should have been to attempt to show that TM1’X was ‘equivalent’
to the approved therapy. TMP/SMX. The treatment groups were
equivalent with respect...to the percentage of successful respond
ers lwhichl was 50% for each roup.

(Medical Review, Aug. 9, 1993, 38). Further, “The reasons
for failing to respond to therapy were, however, different for
the two treatments. TMTX patients were more likely’ to fail
due to lack of efficacy, while TMP/SMX patients were more
likely to he failures due to treatment limiting toxicity.” (Medi
cal Review, 38).

129. Vuecinia Immune Globulin (Human) Intravenous -

VIGIV
This February’ 2005 approval to treat severe complications
from the smallpox vaccine was based on two studies in
healthy volunteers, and withottt any controlled studies show
ing benefits such as decreased mortality or severity of small
pox. One study was an open-label safety study in 33 healthy
volunteers and the sole evidence of efficacy was an open-label
study in 7% healthy volunteers in whom the sponsor showed
serum neutralizing antibodies for vaccinia 5 days after drug,
which “were not less than those expected following a similar
dose of”’ an approved therapy. (Label, 6).

131. Vigahatrin - Sabril
This August 2009 approval for treating infantile spastns was
based on “studies that are principally derived from published
reports.” (Cross-discipline Team Leader Review, IJuly 20,
20091). There were three controlled studies submitted: Study
FRO3, of which the cross-discipline leader stated, “would not
nonnally meet the criteria as a pivotal trial” (Cross-discipline
Leader Review, II); Study IA “does not meet the normal
standards for the FDA for reasons described above (e.g. lack
of a predefined protocol, interim statistical plan, questions
regarding the completeness of the blinding... )...nevenheless
the primary’ endpoint analysis would suggest a positive effect”
(Cross-disciplineTeam Leader Review, 10); and Study W0l9
whose prespecified primary endpoint was change in twerage
spasm frequency as measured over a 2-hour ivindow (p =

0.562). However, “this endpoint was generally considered in
adequate by Dr. Sheridan as it provided a very’ small sampling
of seizures and therefore was likely to result in a larger vari
ance. . .this combined with the small size of the study was tin-
likely to provide adequate power to detect a treatment effect.
One of the secondary endpoints in Study W0l9 included a
24-hour.. observation window. When this is examined a large
and statistically significant (p = 0.03) difference is observed
with a 68.9% reduction in the vigahatrin group and a 17% Ire
ductioni in the placebo group. Thus, while the primary end-
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point of tins study was negative, the endpoints, which were
also not optimal. suggested an effect.” (Cross-discipline Team
Leader Review, II).

132. von WiIlcI,rand Factor/Coagulation Factor VIII
Complex - Wilate
In this Deccittlwr 2(109 approval for treating “spontimeoLts

and tntuma-induced bleeding episodes in patients u jilt se

vere von Willehrand disease”. the itsults of four open-label.
non-randomized, non-controlled trials in a total of 70 subjects
%‘ere pooled br analysis (and several sLibjects participated in
more than one of these trials, raising also issues of patient se
lection bias). It is observed that at the time of these trials there
were two other FDA-approved therapies for this condition.
Al phanace and Humate—P. and therefore, the possibility of a
non-inlenoriv trial without exposing subjects to the risk of
randomization to a placebo arm vas a possihility. However,
the FDA statistical review of this application stated that these
“efficacy data of Wilate are considered as secondary and arc
derived from J4 studiesj which were open-labeled and uncon
trolled” and tltercforea”PK study.. is the pivotal study for
the basis of the product approval.” (Statistical Review, 16).
This quantum of efficacy evidence, while entirely appropriate
for this orphan condition, illustrates an FDA e\ercise ofjudg—
ment in its review’ of therapies for rare conditions.

133. Zaleitabinc - Hivid
In this I one 1992 approval for treating M DS. FDA relied tipon

“2 small studies. The first was a Phase 1/2. open-label, dose-
ranging study... the second study was a randomized Phase 2
study designed to eval tiate the vi rologic and immunologic
effects of the combined administration of two nucleoside
analogues (zidovudine combined with either Izalcitabinel or
didanosine.) Both studies used an experimental regimen of
zidovLidine...and neither was designed to assess the clinical
efticacy of the combination.” (Label, 3).
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APPENDIX 2: SUBPARI’ H AND FDAMA 115

In its May 1998 Evidence Guidance, FDA describes nine dii- tetmbenazine for Huntington’s disease as an example of FDA
ferent circumstances in which a single trial may provide the employing the FDAMA 115 standard in approving this orphan
statutorily-required efThctivene.s evidence. Often this guid- drug.
ance has been misread to mean that only the last of the nine
circumsiances represents a situaiion in which a “single” study
may be adequate. The last circumstance is a situation in which
a highly persuasive statistical finding (a p value of less than
0.01 and often even “more persuasive” than that) in a single
trial with some other indicia of the study’s reliability (e.g.,
multicenter with no center driving the results) out of a pot
pourri of possible factors that may provide such additional
credibility to the primary endpoint finding and where it is
likely unethical to conduci a second study.

However, it is critical to observe that FDA lays out eight other
circumstances in this same guidance in which a single study
may he adequate for meeting the statutory standard. However,
of the other eight circumstances of “single study” approvals
described in the May 1998 Guidance, only one is relevant to
a new chemical entity. Therefore, for purposes of this analysis
of orphan drtigs approved as new chemical entities, there are
only two circumstances for a single study approval applicable
to a new chemical entity described in the May 1998 Evidence
Guidance.

At the same time that FDA was developing what later became
its May 1998 guidance, Congress was enacting an amendment
to that 1962 effectiveness standard that created a new alterna- I
tive statutory standard for establishing a drug’s effectiveness.
This new alternative statutory standard is: “one adequate and —

well-controlled study and conf rmatory evidence.” This provi- .

sion of the law is referred to as FDAMA 115 (after the section / National Organization for Rare Disorders

in the FDAMA that inserted this statutory standard into the
law.)

Connecticut Office
1 he nine types of circumstances that FDA described whereby - —

a single study may be sufficient to prove a drug’s treatment x Kenosia Avenue

benefit had been based by FDA on its 36 years of collective P0 Box 1968
experience and set forth in its May 199% gtudance.These nine Danbury, CT 06813—1968
types of circumstances can he seen as ways for implement- (203) 744.0100
ing the FDAMA 115 “one adequate and well controlled study
and confirmatory evidence” alternative statutory standard.
In this way, the May 1998 Evidence Guidance and FDAMA Washington DC Office
115 can be seen as fundamentally similar policies that were 1779 Massachusetts Avenue NW
fortuitously issued almost simultaneously. One must, ho’v- Suite 500
ever, guard against a commonly-held misconception which is Washington, DC 20036
that the ninth of those nine circumstances in the May 1998 - -

(202) 88.,700Gudance is the sole method for approving a drug based on
a single trial. ‘lhere are eight other circtimstances described
in the May 1998 Guidance itself. Moreover, the breadth of rarediseascs.org
the FDAMA 115 “one adequate and well-controlled study and
confirmatory evidence” statutory standard extends beyond
these nine circumstances described in the May 1998 Guid
ance. For instance, Dr. Russell Katz of FDA at an FDA orphan
drug conference in October 2010 presented the approval of
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